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CarnegieTHE PEACE COMMISSION,Kensit’sOTTAWA NOTES. COMSTOCK TAKES HIS SEAT. 
—o—-

Ottawa, May 10.—<Special.)—The gal ■ 
leries of the House of Commons 
crowded to-day, there being over 400 of 
the delegation that arrived from B rock- 
ville along with Mr. W. H. Comstock, 
M. P. Among those in the front seat 
of the Speaker’s gallery 
Comstock and Mrs. Walsh, wife of 

He Offers to Assist Mr. Chamber- Major Walsh. Lady Edgar sat between
them. Mrs. McLannan, daughter of 
Major Walsh, was with the party. The 
delegates wore the colors of the Brock- 
ville Young Liberals with a photograph 
of Mr. Comstock. Messrs. Mulock and 
Fraser introduced Mr. Comstock, who

Will Clive $250,000 for the Es- i t02* .eeat amidst ^"eat cheering.
i The Minister of Agriculture has au-

Estabhshment of a Scientific 
School There.

o Proposals Which the United States 
Delegates Will Submit.

Ottawa, May 9.—An act to incorpor
ate the Northern'Telegraph Company 
passed the railway committee to-day. 
Those asking incorporation were: D. O. I 
Corbin, Spokane; Duhean Ross, Green
wood, .B- 0., and others. The capital 
stock or the Company is placed at $50,- 
000. The head office is to be at Green
wood. The company may construct and 
operate lines between such points .in 
Yale, West Kootenay and .East Koote
nay as the company may desire. Mr. 
Bostoek was in charge of the bill.

The Dominion government has under 
consideration the question of amending 
the Election Act, so that when bye-elec- j 
tions take place in any province of the | 
Dominion they will be held on the latest j 
revis.ed lists. There is no immediate in- j 

.tention of doing this, but it will, likely 
be accomplished in the near future.

were

Protest o

on ScienceLondon, May 9,—The Standard’s Ber
lin correspondent says: “The United 
States delegates to the peace conference 
at The Hague have instructions to ad
vance three leading principles—the in
stitution of courts of arbitration, the ex
tension of the declaration of Paris of 
1856 to the non-confiscation of cargoes 
not contraband of war, and thé exten
sion of the Geneva agreement to war by 
sea.”

were Mrs.BRAND#, Scene' at To-Day’s Sitting of the 
Archipiscopal Court in 

London.

On Deadmah’s Island Until Some 
Definite Agreement Is 

Reached

Boilers.
lain in Raising Money for 

Birmingham University.ENDERBY tun 
VERNON e■

VENEZUELA ARBITRATION.i, B.C. The Noted Anti-Ritualist Accuses 
Archbishops of Having Brok

en Their Vows.

He Expects Sensational Develop
ments in the Course of 

a Few Days.

As Mr. Maertens Will Attend It Is Expect
ed the Peace Conference will be . 
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Washington, May 10—The -Britlsh-Vene- _________ In reply to. Mr. Morrison to-day Prem-
zuela arbitration, which was to begin at 1er Laurier said tha the British Yukon

T_ London, May 9.—There was a scene j ï arlg < n tie 24th of thla month, has been Birmingham, Eng., May 10.1—Andrew > Railway Company had no claim of any
Ai u during to-day’s sitting of the archepis- ! postponed until June 15. An inference has Carnegie has written a letter to Mr. 1 kind against the government.

the location savs that in view of the beach Gardens, and Rev. John Hall, hltrators on the BrltlshrVenezuela question, school be made the principal department ; The special committee appointed to
fact that Chinese would make the best vicar of the Church of St. John, Timber Tt bad been expected that Mr. Maertens of the institution. Mr. Carnegie points consider the Douglas Elevator Bill,

• would leave the congress while In session, out the great need in England of young | titled an act to regulate the grain trade
scientific experts to manage works of ip Manitoba and Northwest Territory, 
the class which England must secure if sat- this morning. Mr. Bain presided, 
she is to remain one of the principal 
manufacturing nations of. the world. He 
urges Mr. Chamberlain to take Cornell 
University as a model.

Mr. Oamegie continues: T am sure
our people of the Birmingham across j The Buffalo Labor Trouble is Ended aud the . 

! the Atlantic (Pittsburg) will heartily 
approve of a gift to the prototype on j 
this side of the water; for does not the j
younger owe its greatness and pros- | Buffalo, N.Y., May 10.—The News says:

to toe old land.' -, Let the gift j <,A conference was held this morning be- 
there-fore be considered only as a slight i . - „ . , .
ackHowledgmeüir bf'a debt that Pitts: I tw?en Rowlana B' Mahany’ President Mc-

■-Xo

Vancouver, May 9.—(Special.) — A 
large party of men went over to continue 
work on Deadman’s Island this

gate sent word that he had no work to
day. V * '

mjorn-

.eand

Mr. Ludgate says he Las made ar
rangements - with Hon. Mr;' Martin-to ... .... . ., ...suspend operations for a few days, pend- the setti^wnt he Hiu>N h. ..

TJZ |
theie will be sensational developments. will be going against its own interests 

Mr. Maxwell, M. P., wired to Mr. if it refuses to meet China half way.
Ludgate as follows last night: “■Hold Secretary Hay said the matter was ,
possession of the island, the Dominion under consideration by the state depart- graces, who,_ for years, have deliberately
Government will Vindicate your rights. ment’ __________ ___ set at naught your solemn ordination

vows, and allowed and often, promotedMeantime the possession by you maires Qr ■ J , ^ known lawbreakers'in the church.”
title good, and your lease gives you full ,^ITmn|||Cr , A storin of hisses greeted the speech,

n?t"5' ' ° and the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Interview With Hon. Mr. Martin. ' ' IllflO ltw"' Frederick Temple, cut Mr.

In an interview- this ..morning, Hon. ...X:-' IJ |S{tSXüP "’KitoMt short by adjourning the court for
Mr. Martin said: ‘!It: as quite dear if < ' • - • :|'iiihchoon, amid ' cheers and derisive
the Government refuses to deni Withtiji* r . laughter,
matter .until the question of làyr between . -Z '’ . t
it and thé Dominion Gèyerninént is set- The Lotih SÜOÿ Wrefcked Off - 0 ,
! Vd, that Mr. Ludgate will.be obliged to Xke ’ Coast of Smith Fifteen Cara Completely Smashed, But No
look elsewhere for a location, as it "is . 7 v :- • One Injured.
,mr likely that. Sueh a qnestioh ean M>e . Australia. Departure Ba,, -5Ta31a, «.-The Bsqul-

,lkw^ Kv, Passengers and Twenty
to think that the Dommjon Government FiVC Of the Ct6W Jawéa the track yesterday morning, corn-
owned this property, it would appear to Drowned. pletely smashing up fourteen

to be a very unfair thing to offer the . . slightly damaging the eng’ne.
island for sale without taking precau- --------- tunateiy^V no one was Injured, but one ot
tions to .insure the erection of some kind AdelBide South Australia' May, 9 — the brakemen just saved himself by jump- i last night an attempt was. made to blow 
of manufactory there which would give ^3^ ship ^ Sjoy, from the: ing in the nick of time. up a West Duluth street car with dyna-
the city the same benefits it has been - .... t, , J , Æ ,r taw*» Clyde for Adelaide and Meibourne, hasled to expect from Mr. Ludgate s enter- ;r..... . T i a. „ => , , been wrecked on Kangaroo Island.
P1? we,* . . ,, r 1.1. t* • v ,1 a Five passengers and twenty-five of the

“My view' is that the Province should ^ ,
dispose of the island under such cond.- T- men wh(> were 0B the veasel 
tiona.as would protect:the, general .inter- lauaèd -1 > ' ■■■+%*/ —
ests of the Province and at" the same 
time ensure-the establishment of an in
dustry for the benefit of Vancouver, and I 
I see no reason why that step should not

en-

TIHE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
o

St. Petersburg, May 10.—At the in
stance of the Czarina two commissioners ! 
have been sent to the famine stricken dis
trict of Russia to enquire into the dis
tress there and take prompt means for 
its alleviation. The Czarina has given 
50,000 roubles for. the-relief of the suf
ferers.

:

Hill SHOVELLERS WIN.
against this so-called spiritual court, es
pecially against an inquiry by yourI *Blockade Will Soon Be Relieved.

Outrage 
by Strikers

a
claims burg, the greatest beneficiary o'f your ! . Mahon, the new local assembly and several 

Steel inventions, can never hope to je- i others. The report pf Bishop Qulkley was 
PBÿ.”- : . . j discussed and after a conference this state-
>•; ''' - Carnegie’s MiHions.

London, May 10.—In the course of an 
editorial commenting upon the reported 
intention/of Mr. Andrew Carnegie to 
retire' from business and during his life 
time to spend his millions for philan- 
thropicai purposes, the Chronicle to-dav 
indulge# in severe criticism of the al
leged nteans by which -Carnegie built up 
his fonÇÂpe and says: “We will remem
ber how the Homestead works were 
shnt down for montihs because the men 
refused' to have their wages lowered, 
and how, barbed wire fences charged 
with electricity were set np, the place 
fortified, Pinkertons sent for," and final
ly, after a state of war and siege, the 
Steel Workers Union was smashed to 
atoms and the millionaire’s works filled 
with- Poles and Hungarians.”

! merit was made: ‘The report of Bishop 
Quigley will be presented to the men this 
afternoon. It will recommend a basis of 
ac agreement. It will probably be accept
ed.’ ” » "

Attempt to Blow Up a Duluth 
Street Car With 

Dynamite.

COAL TRAIN DERAILED.

Agreement Reached.
Buffalo, N.Ÿ., May 10.—Ex-Congresamai* 

Mahany addressed the grain shovellers thlè 
afternoon and informed them that an 
agreement had been reached and that they 
hud won a victory.

Ten Passengers Slightly Injured- 
Mobs Destroy Tramway Com

pany Property.
CANADIAN BREVITIES.

-----O----
Montreal, May 8.—It is reported that 

McGill University will confer thé honor- 
i ary degree of LL.D. on Rudyard Kipr 
I ling.

of the care 
Forme

Duluth, Minn., May 10.—At one o’clock

Owing to the strike of moulders, thir
teen. foundries are idle. ^

Winnipeg, May 8.—N. W. M. P. Sup
erintendent Cotton, Battleford, is dead.

Three hundred and twenty students 
are writing, for .the Mjuto°ba,Vn*zerait<y' 
examinations, . which commence fhlf 
morning.

The 7-year old son 
Gunn died from blood poisoning.

The Canadian Press Association ex
cursion this year from Toronto to the 
Pacific coast over the C. P. R., will, last 
twenty to twenty-five days. There will 
be side trips to Rossland and other 
points, and stops will be made at Win
nipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Banff, Van- 

and" Victoria. Returning, the G»

mite. Ten passengers In the car all re
ceived slight bruises. The car was thrown 
violently on the side and the trucks were 
blown to pieces. No arrests were made.

tere. BRAVERY OF 0. S. SOLDIERS THE SAMOAN COMMISSION.let- mail ‘that Wilt 
tore the break-up, 
ip the river pro- 
soft and insecure, 
i sending one on 
it to reach Skag
it of the continu- 
nild weather there-

Ute Advices From Manila Tell ei Many Deeds , The strikers have been quiet for several

shateewstt**... SvSSSSSSSSS m “
Pepreeçatatiges. q$„Hy Three Power sat Apl 

and Assume Centre! of the Islands. S
Kangaroo island lies off South Aus

tralia, and. is 95 miles in length east to
of Mrs. AlexanderMobs In different parts of the city at

tacked the cars with stones, breaking In, Manila, April 2, via San Francisco,
west, and 25 miles in width north to jiay 9.—Instances of personal bravery cue and wrecking the windows of sever-
aouth. The island, which has abrupt in- , have been quite as numerous among ! al. There is talk ot calling out the militia

be taken at once; the transfer being { dented shores, was discovered by Cap- the American soldiers in the Philippines to protect the company, 
made conditional upon the Province tain Flinders, and named after the ani- j as during the campaign in Cuiha, but

mal that abounds there; and is now , correspondents have not had the same
visited chiefly by whale and seal fishers. ! opportunity to chronicle these deeds of j
The population is about 300. ! daring in the Orient because of the

Subsequently two sailors from the thickness ot the country penetrated.
Loch Sloy were saved after wandering Many heroic acts were also unheard of
in the bush, where they were obliged to for days after their occurrence, 
leave the passengers four days ago. j When Captain Hale was assigned to 
They were then starving and helpless, 1. a brigade in the Philippines he ap- 
and arc now probably dead. The priva- ■ pointed Captain Clay, who had display- 
tions endured by the sailors were frigHt- ed considerable bravery in .Cuba, to the

position of adjutant. On the first day 
of MacArthur’s advance Capt. Clay re
ceived

Washington, May 10.—The United States 
naval transport Badger with the Samoan 
commission will arrive at Apia, Samoa, to
day. There 1s much Interest among offi
cials in the lmportrint change In conditions 
td be brought about when the commission 
assumes charge of affairs. It will involve 
a practical suspension of the Treaty of 
Berlin and the system of administration by 
.which the Islands have been governed for 
the last ten years, and the temporary rule 
of the commission with supreme executive 
and administrative authority.

By arrangements made before the Badger 
sailed she will enter the harbor of Apia 
with the flags of Great Britain, the United 
States and Germany displayed. The war
ships of the three countries will Are the 
sainte accorded to the " ministers. There 
will be an exchange of calls between naval 
commanders, the commission and controls. 
These formalities over, the consul* of the 
three governments will suspend functions, 
and all authority heretofore exercised by the 
consuls and other officials will, for the 
time being, be In the hands of the Joint 
commission.

fTERROR.

for Herself and GOLD QUARTZ NEAR HAINES.iter. finally obtaining the title.
“If this course should be adopted and 

for any reason Mr. Ludgate still, aban
dons his location in Vancouver, no one 
could charge to the Provincial Govern
ment the loss that would result to the

o
A Deposit Similar to the Treadwell 

Property.accompanied by a 
in east-bound Pearl 

of Detroit a few 
: woman was per- 
«er 35.
y entered the car 
[an, without wam- 
huarely in tire lap 
In, who was quite 
nit. He managed 
», and by dint of 
ly made room for

couver
P. R. steamship, line will be taken from 
Port Arthur, to Owen Sound. The ex
cursion will start some time towards the 
end of July.

Belleville. May 8.—The death is an*- 
noonced of George S. Tickell. aged 70, 
head of the furniture manufacturing 
firm of G. S. Tickell & Sons.

Regina, May^ 8.—Corporal Donovan, 
who had chargé ot the Mounted Police 
canteen at Regina, has been tried for 
irregularities connected with the man
agement thereof, and sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment, to be degraded 
from his rank, and be dismissed from 
the force.

Charles E. Brooks, aged 18. son of 
Edward Brooks, a farmer of Fairville, 
N. W. T„ was instantly killed by light
ning while ploughing on Saturday.

Montreal, May 9.—Fire to-day des
troyed the Alaska Feather & Dawn 
Company’s factory on Guy street. The 
loss is $10,000.

The strike of the Merchants’ Cotton, 
Company’s operatives is over, the hands 
agreeing to accept the company’s: offer 
of an all-round increase of 64 per cent.

The Montevidean brought 12 large 
canndn from the Imperial ordinance 
stores. Two will go to Cobourg, Ont-, 
two to St. John, N. B., two to the Mon
treal field battery and six to Quebec.

Bêllville, May 9.—Yesterday William 
Holgate, of Thurlow, and his hired man, 
whose name is unknown, went fishing, 
in the Moira. Two hours later the boat 
was found bottom up a mile away, and 
it is feared the men have been drowned.

Toronto, May 9.—Deputy Attorney- 
General Cartwright to-day refused to[ 
consent to a motion by counsel for W. 
H. Ponton, in the Napanee bank robbery 
case, in favor of having Ponton’s trial 
proceeded with at the assizes which 
open here next week.

Gore Bay, Ont., May 9.—At Allan 
township, six miles from hère, Mifis 
Croft, who kept house for her brother, 
committed suicide by tgking strÿchriine.

Kingston, May 9.—A cbnvict named* 
John Grey, serving seven years in the 
penitentiary, has been pardoned after 
serving thirty months of his sentence. 
Evidence not produced at his trial and 
produced at this late date; has convinced 
the judge that an injustice has been 
done‘to Grey.

o
News was brought by the steamer

City of Seattle that good gold quartz 
has been found by a Mr. Everest near 
Haines Mission. Actual assays give 
$6 in gold and $17 in copper to the ton. 
This deposit of ore ie withjn six miles 
from the landing place at Haines Mis
sion. and on Sunday Mr. DeWitt, Mr. 
Brownell, Mr. Babcock and others took 
horses as soon as they alighted from 
the boat to look at the quartz discovery.

The Everest quartz discovery has a 
wide deposit similar in extent to the 
Treadwell, and" is thus a quarry propo
sition. Five daims have been recorded 
covering the vast body of ore in eight, 
and a United States deputy-surveyor and 
party have been sent to make offidal sur
veys and put in place permanent stakes.

The Everest party has also located on 
a big ledge at Klukwan- some forty feet 
wide. This runs about thé same value 

I in copper as the other discovery, but no

cits'.”

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. fui.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMISSION
o A Bullet Through the Neck.

He lays six hours in the jungle before 
be was discovered, and the wound was 
dangerous, his life dispaired of. When 
brought to the hospital it was thought 
best that his family should be informed 
he was but slightly wounded. He is 
now, however, well on the road to re
covery.

Among those officers who have fal
len no one will be longer or more loyal
ly remembered by his comrades than 
Lieutenant Gregg, of the Fourth In
fantry. His fearlessness and confidence 
in his powers contributed to his death.
In the beginning of the» hot fight at j gold. Lebanon, Tenn., May 10 —A mob of fifty
Mariquina, which General Hale con- j Since the arrest of the Indian chiefs masked men terrorized this place yestcr- 
ducted with such skill and success that j and the removal of the barricades they day; First the jail was visited and Ewing 
it was worth more attention than the erected in the canyon, work has been Hodge, who Is charged with attempting to
overshadowing importance of Mac- renewed on the trail. Marshal Tannet murder a white woman, was demanded.
Arthur’s advance permitted,' Gregg and Captain Yeatman went over on Sun- Éèing assured by a search of the jail that

Was Near His Chief. d°y and found everything quiet. In a Hodge had been shipped away, the
few days the troops will probably be ’ turned their attention to the city work-
withdrawn. house. There Bill Dibble and Leslie Hnd-

g'ns, two negroes charged with attempting 
to force a way Into Mrs. Mace’s house, 
were confined.
Lands of the mob.'; The officers attempted 
to Interfere and In the mtx-np Hndglns 
escaped. Dibble was hnstlcti Into a wagon, 
which started for the country. Nothing 
further Is known, but It Is rumored the 
negro escaped w'th a severe beifflng.

Pacific Cable Offer—Action of Government 
Endorsed-tarly Closing Nothing New 

About Dtadman's Island.

Washington, May 9.—It is stated that 
the joint high commission will not be 
reconvened in August. The conference 
adjourned after having made good head
way, as it was thought at the time, to
wards the drafting of an agreement, ow
ing to an unexpected and insurmount
able obstacle in the shape of the lum
ber and boundary questions. It was to 
meet again in August, 
that some of the difficulties that had 
presented themselves in the way of a 
conclusion of the work of the conference 
might in the interim be removed .by dip
lomatic negotiations. It has now been 
demonstrated, however, that the temper 
of neither svde has yielded sufficiently 
to warrant the expectation of any suc
cessful result attending the re-conven
tion of the commission. ' '*••
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Vancouver, May 10.—Vancouver Board 
of Trade last night passed a resolution 
endorsing the action of the provincial 
government in proposing to subscribe 
$1,000,000 to the.Pacific cable project

The storekeepers have decided to close 
each evening except Saturday at 7 and 
have a half-holiday every Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. Martin left on the Oharmef 
to-day.

There are no new developments in the 
Drailn an’s Island affair.

CARNEGIE’S FORTUNE.
-----O—-

He Will Reserve Only a Small Portion For 
His Daughter. , 1

---- O----- '
New York, May 9.—The London corres

pondent of a morning paper quotes Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie In an Interview as say
ing in answer to a question regarding the 
disposition of his fortune of $200,000,000: 
“I ntend to distribute my wealth, reserv
ing only a provision against , any anxiety 
for the future of my daughter. She will

It was hoped
MOB LAW IN TENNESSEE.

O
Masked Men Take a Negro From the Work- 

house and Thrash Him.
o

menBRITISH COLUMBIA’S OFFER.
The horse he rode had just been shot 

j Under him, and he was taking off the 
saddle when a man warned him that a 
shot had ibeen fired by a sharpshooter 
in a tree nearby.
cover, as most of the men were doing, 
the lieutenant stepped forward and 
standing erect uncased his field glasses 
to look at the tree. Just as he raised
them to his eyes a puff of smoke was , , .
seen in the tree, Gregg put his hand to Clarke over a bill which Dr. IMurpny 

i his breast and fell forward killed in- , claimed Clarke owed him. The lu- ,
of the colonial governments, but that if i stantly. j pute became heated, and a fight was
representations were made in their be- An Officer Wounded. I precipitated. Clarke drew a knife and
half with reference to Great Britain’s \fnniln Mnv 9 « o= „ m _a recon- slashed Dr. Murphy, severing the jugu- offer, they would be carefully . consid- .J» X^ty9’ P M™j^GeTeral vein. Howard ^ Murphy, sou of ,he
ered. nouanag party rrom Major oeiicra physician, rushed to the scene of die

cmhrle OT May 10. - Two freight _______________ Lawtons oommand, and which consisted , kming and shot C]arke to death- Walter
«rams and a'passenger train on the Atch,- ANOTHER FATAL CYCLONE. regi^nt'aTtwu comlatoto of the O^ : Clarke, brother of Charles D. Qlarke
.<"ii Tonekfl and Santa Fe road were VTr. .. „ ---- o----  rtgiment ana two companies oi i e . , an^ Howard Murphy then began a duelstu.pJ bv a therlff and an armed force Wiehcta. Kas., May 10.-A cyclone reg.ment, under Major Diggles of ; t(> aeU,e th<- matter pistols were
Of lie unties at Norman yesterday and chain- ! struck Coldwater, Kas., last night com- i the Minnesota regiment, advanced y . used The men fought viciously, the

n lh traek This property was levied : Ç,ptplV destroying 12 houses and killitfg terda,- to a point about ten miles north • that both were killed.
- . c vonZ OTflOO taxra ^ bTthe rail- Jo9' Bl>wers, a prominent cattleman. A <* Balinag. There the American* were '

[X'tX*,'„%%^ ThJlomplny ten- ! ancrai store was wrecked and a brick | met. with a volley from a force rebels
■IV,l till countv treasurer all the taxes ! block blown down. The Presbyterian \ A trench. Major Higgles wa
- mm levy-for schools which was in “ ^ ^ Mafor'Higgles was w.oupded in the

head and a private soldier was also 
wounded. Major Higgles and th^AWjv 
Vate, together -with ten typhoid.Ij| 
were brought by a special train

b sent direct to the diseased iliLÎ°(v7" T ..v i t» 
parts by the Improved Blower; .The Don J ose, the last of the 
Heals the ulcéra, clears the alt t .steamers under the American flag.iyvlueh 
passages, «ops droppings lu the were detained by the insurgents s'irice

r the beginning of the war, .was found
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. chase j by the gunboat Manila at Batangas,
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. ! aaa arrived here to-day.

oan.” London, May 9.—Mr. J. F. Hogan. 
Home Ruler, asked1 in the House of 
Commons to-day if. in .view of British 
Columbia’s offer to, bear one-ninth of the 
cost of the Pacific cable, the government 
would reconsider its own proposals and 
endeavor to bring them in harmony 
with the wishes of the Canadian and 
Australian governments. Mr. Chamber-

... vr mi,' lain. Secretary ot State for. the Colonies.1 be, a sreat heiress. My Hm : will be , said that hp had not rweivpd the replies
spent in searching out good object^, both v
in America and Great Britain, and in writ-

A SOUTHERN QUARREL.
—-o----  '

Four Men Are Dead as a Result Over 
A Dispute as to a Bill.

Okalona, Miss., May 9.—Dr. William 
Murphy, of this place, to-night ' became 
involved in a dispute with Charles D.

Soon they were In the
Refusing to take

Awarded
Hlghast Honor»—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

yon 
ineeredp big.”

TRAINS SEIZED BY SHERIFF.
O m

CREAM

i
stopped at Seneca 

and hurried- 
through the

1 k
.nrose
>assed ,
an remarked, in 8 
etoridns tone— 
knew I’d drive him 
Dealer.

HORSEWHIPPED THE MAYOR.,
■ ■■ - —o—-

Bellefontnine. Ohio, May 9.—Mayor 
John Cassidy was horsewhipped yester
day by Miss Minnie Crawford, a millin
er, Main street. Miss Crawford was 

" ‘if' subpoenaed as a witness in the 
jsiCourtiand failed to respond. She" 

became angered at ..the Mayor and yes
terday-lay-in wait for him as he Was go
ing to hjs. -office. . Drawing a. whip from 
Tinder her Cape, she lashed the Mayor 
over the head and shoulders, fording him 
to take refuge in a drug store. Miss 
Crawford has not been arrested.

IS MY BLOOD PURE?
This Is a question of vast Importance to 

all who wish to be well. If your blood *s 
Impure you cannot expect good health, un
less you begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
at once. Thla great raedidne makes the 
blood pare and pute the system In good 
health, cures spring humors and that tired 
feeling. F _____ '

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, s’ek headache 
biliousness and all liver Ills. Price 2S 
cents.

■. and the company now has a 
vt enjoining collection.Berer from chronic 

the war and 
dicines for it. At 
[edy that has beem
land that is 
fa ftp d Diarrhoea 
fcato, Gears MO1*» ■ .
(Henderson Bros- g \
Victoria and V»m

BAKING
POWDfR

£5} DR. A. W. CHASE'S AC 
y CATARRH CURE . .. ^UC.

ViMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
OM m real, May 9.—Stock market, morning t 

l: War Eagle xd sellers 368, buyers | 
sales 1,500 at 367; Payne xd. sellers 
buyers 390, sales 500 at 393; Montreal j 
1 ."ndon sellers 69 buyers, 65; Republic j 

xb Co. 133 buyers j32& sales 750 at 
<200 at 132% and 100 at 133.

A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARDKin,

tsv than to cleat 
lohnson.
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|% s ■ ! commission on legal questions, and an Tapper, the Minister of the Interior ' ed to Liberal administrations. In the ' diminution is only 72-100 of
I inmininn ! experienced and practical business man. stated that he was not informed of the period between 1890 and 1895 during cent. Yef the country is told that

And still they come. Mr. Dunsmuir Vwlllllllwll , They should be well paid and* should conclusion of Mr. Ogilvie’s inquiry into which the Dominion suffered from com- N. P. no longer exists. The 1891 16
Svarü'tSe^îri' D.JL-..S* SSVS^SÆsrs:mm
t^pepplç ot.tb;c ejty.tliroiyth.til^.rçyT,. , .dy^dorsedr^prineÿfea^Br. Ruhey-w^ops «Rtefraafr::*' r«i . .. ............................ ... m
resentatives will require aid" to thé ex- - -........ ment Onntrof ~ .......... ford’s resolution. Railway commissions s Mr. W. A. Dube had been appointed debt of this period, and left a facturera, by skilful manipulation -
tern of $700 000 Another bocTv * dti- "T* V°ntr0L .ft • had ptoved of practical. Value in Great ! aupermtendent of .the MtatÇal and 8ft. bàlànde to the good of f£,000,00&. ■ . .. j fbSEeaà dï à üér'cent.' rvuuctiod in
zens are strongly' agitating foythe remis- M401-: ?'W V- ‘I 1 ' bÊÊ^t****t^KS^und^ j headquarter" at°Levil h^aiise'thatplaw atAto’ ttie^mattm-^rJuSts^théyw^rê

est available point on the mainland; ^ CotomiBSlOU Clothed With was to bq withdrawn this session, ÿ ! wère’î&f îtJultito "thteMn^ ” p“,y^$9,646,000 belonged to the Liberal ' fancy goods, damasks and goods or o 
while others again are urging'that the! " ‘ " Necessary Powers. ! ** £** ***?'*£? ‘ * *u Conservative party. - class. Bef^tfSUri^t heart a'
IVictoria and Svdnev railway should be ! Jru c . should have any. such power. In Ott*- i Redistribution Bill. , The PuMic Debt. allowed the throhuo* joy the dut.es «.„.

, . t .. . . tK .... , ; .......... ......... : Jf®) l*»t summer, a meeting^had beg» gjr Gharles Tapper had several ques- Mr. Fielding again had made another put UP and then titeopreferentiai
, ,. . ... . • ,, ., , . v ... V D- representatives-of ; tÿe vap4jj.i tiens tbiàsk the gbvernmiSiit VefiSre thfe astounding statement in connection with nounced- TMs,..iboWever, was

communication with the other s.de of Debate 0Û the Budget—Bii" Rich- { .transportation, corporations, af. which au .orders ot the day were proceeded with. the increase of the public debt when ease Wlth our cousins of 
the gulf. ... j ariîf art x^tfMfftUftliMtn i !'WeieV8ent had. been reached as to the ;The fir* "was that Unless thé ‘govern- ' he compared his increase of $3,000,000

And these do not by any means ex- ! ard CaftwTigOT Replies to , b^^ amoqlg these various concerns. Bqt mentis $edistribution<f>tdll was speedily per annum of Liberal rule with an av-
haust the list of schemes to 'give Victo-i H^Vtiiter. ; ^ n^find thgt the gov^ranent was brought down .there might be trouble :e*«ge 'of twice thaf.-under-Conservative ' peemHan trade >.,

_--_T et thm gathering, although. -'in proceeding with supply and other administration. The Statement was, he 81 Mr. F,.
r:a the long desired connection wath a; _rz_^------ I Federal. Parliament -has eontnbutçji items 0f business before the House. It ; aekaewtedgedi technically true and yet quoted MR Oôurtney’s statement i, , .
transcontinental Une of railway. To i rti/L.jl vr , i if P61- cent, .of the coet of. the ouitiy would Neatly facilitate, piibtie Iiusmess created a false impression. From Britlsh House bf Gommons to sb<
take the plan which seems to3nvolve the 5 H„.î^ y!r.>sl^rt' Tuti^m^Ltld a van<?38.-Canadian railways. Mr. a8 far « the .Oppositjqn was concerned 1878 to ,1886 there had been paid to the keen rivalry betWA that couatrx

„.u, w «h. ? ««~ m. 2szs smæmræLi m iss &, « ..put forward t?y Mr. Dunsmuir, it is only , taken last eéeri6ff*i«o* dàe public ac- Dhder these existing conditions the farm- The Premier intimated that he quite 281,000: ' Conditions like these were, he articles depended ,ihe commeici, *
fair to him to say that that sum does counts committee, j® W matter of _the , suffered''severely. The railway codi- understood the hint of obstruction, held; extraordinary and formed no just Premacy of any. country. "
not represent more than a traction, of . legal expenses of the mvesti^itooninto mittée of the Privy Council whs comprte- There would be no cause for such tec- basis for comparison. A more reason- } Mr. Foster gSe’;a loiig «.♦ 
the cost of giving the city the connection ; MaTllt<>l,a election frauds df 1896 to pd of men who had not the time to de: tics, ln*tever, as. the nature of.the meas- ; able comparison would be of the period tations to show1 that the preferei,, 

g‘ „ ., the same committee for further enquiry vote to the duties which the supervision ure would show when it was brought from 1886, when the increase in the ■ British goods was of -io avail tn ti
mentioned. _^ken wç come to consider ; this session. The motion was not op- of the Canadian railways calls for. tiedown.: " > •: I debt waTon Tn^ average^am i many liU^ "why' a^tog to
the coet of building the ferry boat, it is posed. hoped then that the government, âl- Sir Charles Tupper thought this ail i nually. Fielding’s o*ti^ admission had th
quickly seen that seven hundred thou- i The Petersen-Tate Cohtract. though its time is very fully taken vp; the mo/e reason why the bill should be ! Growth of Revenue, feremce upon-West:1Indiffn sugars nr- v.
sand dollars is not much. That boat is i Mr. Borden (Halifax) enquired wheth- would find time for^the disposition bf promptly produced. j Mr. Foster next tinned his attention ®f •”** Httfc ^-actioal avdil?'. "Becaus,'.
to be able to steam tvyenty-two knots er the government had enforced payment th2®1D1F“^ an ia*<w»tfd Alaskan Modus Vivendi. j to'the revenue. When 'the Minister of ^ the' United! States bad a pr,
and be big enough to qsxry trainss of of the guarantee or bond of ten thousand * „n(, „nnR: tile 1 Sir Charles Tupper quoted, a London I Finance had been recounting revenue j „ *LPÎL,°-n
ear» and bassengers. The cost of such 1 pound#' sterling held by the government ' - , . ^ .v- begt solution vet despatch to the effect that an greement l gains of two, three and four millions i JST. m the west Indies an.i

elmmn i from Messrs. Petersen, Tâte ft Co., as mm tM- ihad been reached with th linked Per annum the Liberal members seem- ! ^Chnwafl ^"more favorable to them
a boat will be ne y $460, . J security for the performance of the fast % States with regard to a modus vivendi . ed hardly able to contain themselves, j .. r*. our °wtL ''But did not Mr. Fielil-

Then there would have to be a reserve : Atlantic service. T d._„ devoted lis t0T a provisional Alaskan boundary. I They applauded the declaration to the ! rJS this fn 1898? The
boat to take the place of the regular In reply, thet Minister of Finance stat- • -A- > hitter 'Menuncâ- The Premier replied that thé govern» 1 echo. But this money came out of: the : e®ect "eeawt'on the increase
ZLn ^se of acLent or otheTLd-‘ ed that the government had not enforced ment had received no instruction to pockets diStiie people. The customs col- ! ^ncral tariff rirfh-ion sugar was an in-
boat in case of ac^de“t 1 i payment of the guarantee in considéra- A com that effect. : lections have grown from $19,800,000, , crea*e. br .fflartoUliona of the taxation
ranee, and she would cost at least $150,- , ^ the comi>aùy hftVmg c<mstmtéd to ®"UW ^ weak as Japanese Labor. . in- 1895-96, to $25,138,248 this year. In- Foster claimed credit for
°°°- the land ! terminat8 }h* ^ the Sought L Sir Charles Tupper remarked that ' ^ «“* .^led ^ *?#*>>- \ ^ M->
would cost $100,000, for the island expiry. The company’s deposit was still ’their salaries. Incidentally, he about a month remained in which time : ?S-t£*9*^5’000 latbe same l**1®6- In | dsT X’kP’ tanff' T-
alone, while the cost at Vancouver it is ■ retained. ^ve the Master of Railways credk for the government may disa.low the anti- j t Tax i Vml ^
impossible to estimate:even approximate- f Yukon Liquor Permits; -, his announcement at Tuesday’s railway Japanese law; passed by the British Co- a^n °^m the ^wnfe But°t^dav ^n-i tflin- 1 ° 1
ly, because the company might have to I Replying to a question by Sir Hibbert ooWnittee meeting concerning;,the CJPÇ lumbia Legislature. He wished to igterial supporters are dumb when the i Bv the lo^ermg'.’of the iron di t; »
purchase every foot of land they r^ ; Tupper, the Minister of the Interior _stat- Kslo'vanrtrtrt'm* i« ^eeL He .h»w whe,EMtoirter o^na^ce, with perf Jt ^uan--««KvCm:
nnir^d Them comes the coet of the' ed that Major Wai»h, as commissioner hoped Mr, Blair would be às' good as reached in this important matter, i imity, announces to his subservient fol- States ten. mUtmrt dollars for i.

^ fwS» of Yukon, had issued permits to take his word. Mr.. Robertson touched on The Premier replied that he had no , *4 taxation of $84 WOOD Was which we co,M ‘iust as well mon- '
bridge that would have to te^uüt tee, Uquom that country. the Mann-Mackensie compact and ex» .«formation on the subject at the pres- ü not the mem!ber ! turc ourselve^ 'Wbave Z rove.l
that, would run away With at least $250,-; „ . Tmjn. pressed his conviction that the gentle- ent time. The government awaited a 1 (M Charlton) who once said that the 1 OTr trade- Wttit Germanv i i.» '000. Next must be taken into account | Fomgn I^tiom - ^ »en ^re in league witi? the C.P R ,^> •.despatch to the Imperial an- ! mhed-W t£ olen'

the sum necessary to make the altera- 1 Tbe Minister of the Interior; m he^> The-debate was continued up till jfcj . " j . • - . e; J.;.. : the public expenditure, and effect other atives had criticized the 1897
lions to the track" it would need fully I .a d^estmn by Mr. Marcotte. xVham- O.cloek by Mr. R. L. Richardson (Lis- In reply to a question by Sir Hibbert . saving8 to the eKtent ot five millions a ruinous to (Shti^'and the/

* . w ’ . » IU‘ly plain) staed that the number of Don- gar)i who ab^ topportid the. proposi- Tupper the.Minister of the Interior ;ex- _ y^T. without injuring the efficiency of But the govèriüüâk in 1^8
$150,060 to take out curves, to grade, kb»bors brought into Canada thiSyear tion pat forward by Ms Manitoba col- pressed himseM as wiUmg t» lay on the the ph^ie service? Yn the name, Yhen, and improved'fhüt "tariff /rv mater' 1
and to put in steel bridges in place of the ! has been 4,072, of Finlanders, Tfl2; of league, and favored, moreover, the gov- table of the House certain, ordinances;all that is economical, if they could l.v. Trade with Britain had ZPI ! ,
existing wooden one», and do other 1 Mennonites, 16, and of Galicians, 1,494. ernment ownership of railways. of the Y ukon council and orders in do with five, millions less than the Con- ; hy $2,600.000 after two vears of thJ nrl
things necessary for the new traffic. I The cost to the government was one When the House reassembled at eight ,^1.^ in ’confirmation thereof ;:servatiyes expended, why do they ask .«ent admimWtii*’. on" tW-average Tf

x • mu«rt- fho onet ' P°UI1^ per capita for the Doukhobarfc ana o’clock the Order of business changed. Under sections < and 8 ot^ the Yukon : f<>r five millions more? The revienne , the two preceding Çears With Rr tî i
Nor must tiie cost of the erection pf one pound per adult ticket on the others. Mr. Chariton’s bill to make more effeO/ Territories Act. 1 was $36,600,000 in 1895-96. It is $46,- Guiana ourhas fallen off 70^

bonded warehouses and other work# be Experimental Tobacco Station. tual provision tor the punishment of ae- Budget pebate. ' 600,OOp today. Yet Sir Richard Cart- eenti; and 33 'i)tir cent with the
forgotten, «0 that reckoning it all up, ^ t0 a que8tion ^ Mb. Oowan «°! jm1ttt1UCiti0n’ ^ 1 M^ Foster, to rising to continue the i ‘ ’ ' ' "
çvén m this off hand and letijrii way, E98eI) the Mtoieter of Agricul- .' _ . —, .... debate <m the budget, criticised the Min-
lt will be seen that the E, ft N. Com- , ture gtated that it was the intention of A Complaint From the West. ister of Finance for the delivery of
pany cannot hope to niake much out of j the government td establieh ah' èxperi- Before the Hbuse .rose Sir Hibbert what sounded like a campaign document emended noon rne nnmic servir». . ------
the scheme, at least at the first. But af- r mental tobacco station In Essex this Tupper brought to the notice of the gov- on the occasion of his basset speech, r Mr Fielding had snokeh of bbovant ebanff,i| ' are'-rtUfttAhidated this session 
T ii rtT • ^■ , ■ vear , ' . ernment a letter from the Canàdian De- Wjiat would the British House of Com- : wLi ™ proved that MVf Stfton’was right ifter
ter all the initial cost o the new service, • porei_ Tobacco vetopmmt Company, stating that Ameti- mdns have thought of such a speecn »iv tbey COm<V t ^lr" a11- Napoleonic in everything that »en-
that is the plant as we may call it, i? j 811 . • can boats were allowed to run from-Ser from the Chancellor of the Excheouer ! ^ wmtiô l£! 0<?nal1 had "ht taken back what he had
nothing to the tremendous -daily cost of ] 1^be Minister of Inland Revenue, re- Httle to gkagway- calUng at Victoria and in exposition of the Imperial finances? „rehended have r.nite *F" snir1' ^ he wbefe th’mr forces one clear
running the route. It is there that the Vancouver, 8 and passing through some However, in what Mr. Sing had said ednçtosiont lffffi^the%^tion of pm"
lose will be heaviest, as any one knows t 5^ ^ ^atifyi^ condition ot trade , ft This gJvemm^nt SftLm ml ^ ^tWnstifies ôf Cànada is
. . . - , -, y . . ... lear tooaeeo is tne minimum, quaniaiy to wme the boats of the Canadian com- in Canada he could happily concur. The ed»%h„.______ . settled, and ;séttleff1 for manv tears to
who has ever had anything to do with be used in mixed faetones under the mmed were compelled to stop at continued trade and industrial develop- extiY gld nriees and e°me' anA ' <e«led to accordant
* railway line. ! present regulations. The government Mary Island, 40 miles north of Fort ment from 1808 down to the present he j ™'rtontog devtionment wîth th<1 conviction of the Con-

In fact it is clear that tins offer could „■ YeL* P$°WSal '°r Simpson for an hour, in order to make a was prepared to acknowledge andt to ! other sources ^f wealth hate remained I rrrat.,vp *<**?«» the line of protection 
, be made only by a company already op- | rcaacmS tn® Percentage. customs entry, and for the rest of th# confirm. - I stationary, or have come and gone. m wh.ch CnniMimitlire, xaili stand shoui-

erating a line along the proposed route, ! A Rallw»y Commission. journey an American officer was placed Timiing to the question of the pledges j Tbe government had eiairaed credit /r lo «hoiUdwurtth Mbernls to keen the
and it is there that the B. ft N. Com- « Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) preeented on boa-d, for whom quarters and. meq)s and policy of dhe Liberal government, j for jta bui]diDg 0f the Crow’s Nest !V'<‘ intact and to make
pany have a; decided' 'advantage over r * resolution declaring “that the public had to be provided, and the bar had to 11 r- _found two at sad- van- : Pass Railway. But if it had not been Î . f mt> sti!t -etrotiger where to-day it
their competitors; ii»!-- I interest demands that the railway cbm- be idosed to American waiters. The 3nee. the f inance Minister had .eyi- j for y,e Conservative party there would Is nnl 80 strorrgiias it ought to be for the

We have merely cited those facte and' panics oF Canada should let the.itokBëst writer asks why American .boato sbouM ; ”î“fIy °»1 P'Ped bis new tunes in vain, .havwfibeén no O. RyR, , bemfit of nWMofiaHmlWrie».
figures with no intentiori of commenting possible moment be brought .under the . not,be required to enter at Victoria <Vr 3 ,°™ on_ ****" government side f.,. ;i The Tariff. ‘ , l* WHBMrrtl Ptiredtiii.
on them nbw, but we hope the whole control of a board of railway comipis- , Vancouver, and clear at Skagway. ^tr da.^?e4 MS Foster next produced an arrange- But sir wàat the
matter will be approached by the dti- t doners, clothed with full power te en- Hibbert suggmfted ^ ‘ tor^thWdting' m^nG to establish that the tariff reduo come in to d^? Sey^ caw in*'
sens in a spirit of perfect fairness to the force the provisions of the Railway Act lations for which there did not seem to vf«M„ll»n\ tions made by the Liberal government and lo tliev have rostra's n-i,""
several projectors, and that the plans and to prescribe and enforce the obser- he any great reason. If Americans found ",vrT t’harlton) whoss Ostmnsli were uot what they purported to be a in to destrov' arii) in th's h ’*y
now before the people will receive the , vance of such regulation* as nmy be it remewry 'own watmi to com^SELtfui in St Stances
most calm apd carefpl consideration. v****rr in the _P«bhc interest. ^ loud in their opposition days? That 1880 to 1887 the average customs rate and they haveCtroyed as little as no»'-'

. I ..m^SEIEE snsss —s& ï&sss vss; s%z ss-sns st. s£:

Unhappily there appears too mnch rea- L ^Ltrol toah some Underotrapper. He wonM have, the ^ ^ °f *he great ««^rvative the tky bave^i^ $5,300,000 They
«a to fis, that the BtiM Empire h , tkou?h 3 ra^ly commission. The attention of the : P y- ^ Estimates. , of these was.an abomination to all free raised it SS^T/tiital^

not far off another of-those ternble dis- , proper final solution of the ^transporta- Munster of Marine. , y | i traders The X P r was then îù force taken frnmputes with that stubborn- peo$de, the ! tion question would no dont* be the gov- The House rose at 8:30 p.m. ' to^e^mate,**/”"^ his attentio,n In 1896, under "t^ N. P., the averag^ compared with®thai tokm^’l^^hev

Boers of the Transvaal. With the mer- ■ ernment ownership of radways. At the Ottawa, May 5.—The debate on the puMle servieés Takine intoYeéo'iinWhe , Ete of d,lty was 2®-®*! in 1897 11 was came in to std'n’an increase of the debt, 
its of the quarrel to the-present instance ' “rfsti "«rornd tith w mny Budget wa* continued to the House «>f prolbable amount of supplementary esti- the debt^s dfepite' the immense*
we out here are not so familiar as we all; difficulties as”to place it outside the field C°mm<>ns yesterday afternoon by Mr. mates yet to.be brought down, Mr. Fos- . WSît- WPth* °< 186®. ^“5 28.80 per surpluses and buoyant revenue; the debt
2~"“-?i-tii“ »; F7-“ W-ÏS? azaS&S& sr&£ $ ssrinirrsa Aî'-î'a:Ssssu sms

the old trouble about the Ultianders and ! would prove an insuperable hSitier. In y,e evening session Of both Mr. Foster amounted to $43 367 23^? which inuM rele* then- from 1888 to 1896, the dim- larger exiieqtljfiiççg. on canals and roit
■ their rights in the Republic is at the | ^nsfn^ted and Sîr charles T“PP!;r csused «W8idt*v be four ndUioL ’in excess of the first Ww in ^.ty. amounted to 88-100ths of ways th-m .we,,cade during the last five
bottom of the disturbance. ! talmtiiw of :OT5 244/er mite 'of iS^ail- aWe commtnt’ and the «"«Kestion was estimates for the Liberal regime. In ,mp l^r cent. Under Liberal rule the or six years of.,wur-tenn of office. They

The attitude of Mr Kruger is un-, $937 Ofifi “>80 It would take he commit- beard on the government side (hat the capital expenditure there has been an —— x S- - - came .in to (Iq^ttoy, protection; they have
v' ■. . . /' ^ -8»di.ui*>,-«u. it would taxe, ne comput ex-Minister Of Finance had followed increa8e in the same nerinrt wi«-h«„7 *e, ^ ^ embraced it.

-changed; he is the sam# defiant and, ed, a thousand dollars from each family the act -hv Sir Ohnrles Hibbert r-i; • :n . same. period, without rXyVV .v," ~rs°' - tw ...
somewhat tyrannical man With Whom i ™ Canada to meet the cost of' thbse lines. -Timner in not waiting for his answer' iH.m8 lnto -account-either • railway sub- A# nnblie ' lif * ' Punfy an,l ele^ati
eomewnat tyrannical man with whom 1 ànadhinlé the oubUd debt mw** m pqt waMmg^tor nis answer.^ sidles, or bounties, from $4,698,900 to. U 4 public life, - -Let , the promise that Lan
the diplomats of Great Britain had to do . anq"muaVcha7ge tof toterest . Preliminary Busmesfi. $5,847,882. Taking both capital and or-i J£- «elier held „to /his pocket, which
in ijhe unlucky campaigns which ended of thirty million dollars Returns from At the opening,, of the House the dinary expenses 1 together, Mtii Foetèr | ■ by the rig*t iion.. geaitieman him
in the one case with the death, of that the Canadian railwajs'had never equal- ^peakM- aûhouseedv thati the, returns |pointed to an estimated expenditure for } toflana.ot which he was dm
gallant and much itosimderstood hern leà the working eXnenses Therefore the had been received for the election qf next year of $49,215,114, and this with- 'fit -fVgoonefl, Jflto-flotWg. for what he did _ 
gallant and much nnsunderstood hero, ,, entile wùrting expenses^ im^efore the Mr. W.,H, Comstock, as member tyr tout taking any account either of rail- t ^ ^ J"-»- like for ..two .sessions in this hou^.ot
Sir George Pomeroy Colley, at Majuba j: ti-‘ P°™/onp Brockville. . , way^ subsidies or bounty,, and.3l this p that promise..tr^ify to the puritv that
-Hill, and m the otheY case With the, mis- i that a railway from theYead 851,8 respecting the Bedlipgton ft is the face of Liberal pledges for reduc- . k the right bon, gentleman has introduced
erable surrender of Dr. Jameson and the ! of th^creaG lakre to’Wtoniueg evm 4r Nelson Badway Company (Mr. Mclp- tion in the expenditure. What a change, ' F into public, fife. ,:„(Applause.)
splendid fellows Who served under him j rving fretohtTt coàt could ^t s^./to lnc»rP°ratp 0the. Canadiap then, has three short years wrought in k) the fact that, when LangeUer
and deserved a better leader. Paul Kru- TYnen through flights The Maui- BirkbeSb Investment ft Savings Com- the sentiment rof the men who hold the V\ «land it no longer and kicked, the right
ger is the diplomat of the century; no NoM-Wret^J^iilwà Whad^he **** -(Mr’ Bertram') of government to-dny. Against a . K' horn gentientamdotoed to such an extra-
man living1 is his eqhfil ifi the arte which understood an arrangement vtltii thé C. Yukon Investigation. ,L. total expenditure of $42,900,000^ to the ■ ,ti / ordinary view,**.*».the way of purity-
make a politician and an ambassador; pr tn HathI rvvpr q Hits trnifip whil#x rp- ' Replying to a question by.?, Hibbert first year o# the Libérât administration, J mg public llfiHîa, most deplorable weak
there is the highest testimony to those fusingantoterchange with the North^i ' '■ ===*=* a contemplated outlay of ; <> nes»-for either .he should have impk-
facts, but it is strange that W does pot. paeific which occntoes the same position // r> VtT ti WW ’<i88’(KK^ for the current TeaFs ser- -------- merited his promise.at first or he sli.mM
for the sake of his country, mingle a lit- as a government line would occupy in **E'UCfVl YftJL Mâfl , T'm™ it- , , . A man who neglects his health is sailing have had backbone enough tx> let th.
tie more of the suavitur in, modo with the Rainy River country The govern- 1 ! th"„ Pulatuin of the expenditure in his ctoft of life in dangerous seas He man kick qafi refuse to implement tliat1* çond«««î i.. »ÆSrS'Xïï «üi to. mn.„» s.îmsSvstosgirssiaffvrsansssrsti:

m^n so much, to the Transya&l. j ability to gain profitable connections un- ! £131 §1 £ltS 111 U3ÿm per Cent* in 1896 7 21 ner op-nt • in ment- All the wealth in the world, all the _ j 5 'toi pu«fyi>ublic life amt
The patience of .the British authorities | a railway commission forced them to A , • / * 1897 7 8». ner rent - in 1^- t power in the world, all the pleasure in the provent the-yiiwrof bribery from spreau-

dseems to be nearly exhausted, and, judg- fi0 what is in the public interest. He A QOCtOT S CXâ.mtTl3.tioh eent’ «nd in isoo ono T*41mp?r world, 411 the love and poetry and music mg..among the electorate, but he sent a
ing by the concentration of tioope at the Stored bowêv^ thai tiiè gWnment t. * * S. 7 K ^ Â.Tftk* ** R°bi,U? «”d bejmty are b/t dust in the letter signe*■*, .himself to Mr. .11 ig-
Cape, it is evident that Great Britain ^m^déontrolmtes on the Rain^River ShOW that hHwyS, F^ster^d^J»^ ^talheX^1,turt‘ of tfie man who has lost h,s healto. neauit. and Mr„ Migneault read it to the
do», not intend to be taken again at a road. liver 2ndStom&ck âTC TlOmUll, centage of taxati<^bad been raisedfro^i diLSrs'th^n^^e'mnn^^hum ^ toh 8U,bs:diz,‘
disadvantage. In the event of an out- The Minister of Railways had aeknow- huf th* daritw r*ttnn+a*t*U*~m 8.48 per cent, in 1895 to 9 84 ner cent dred neglpct. You cannot get the average, ”, , roads,,that ran through the >e\
break of hostibties between-oar-Govero- . Ligeti thht he was not satisfied with the XM aOCtOTCAnnOtan&lyze in i^8, or in thrreveara mi increase every-darman to believe that ifadige^n ^al contested-<ounbes. This is the way
ment and the Republic, it is not saying pewers vested to the railway committee the DlOOd UDOtl IVhtëh thCSC of 1.36 per cent or biliousness, or coetiveness or headache tne right hon,.gentleman takes to purity
more than reasonable expectation war- 0f the Privv Council. The record of i ...... 4, "nr , ’___Q___  or loss of sleep or appetite,, or shakmess in Public Ufe;,,Purify public life? There
rants, to predict that the imperial gov- ra;iway conmiission» elsewhere had es- j afPena' - I LOOKING BACKWARD have been gestiemmi sitting behind I r
ernment will go into this war with the tatiished their success. Both in Great Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifie?, vitalize* ' —-o----- pooh1’1 at youh MH La” JéïLin^ hé Pat ' “Wn his committee to do his lu i
fixed determination of settling the Britain and in the United States the anti enriches the blood. It «fines you bome Canadian History on the Subject wakes up and’finds himself sick abed dlng’ men who knew just as well
Transvaal question once and tor all. On tribunals had shown themselves of sub- , when a bit off” or when Vseriotisly , 1 . of Surpluses. Then hçrwill setid for a doctor and find out their reward wont* be if they did ‘right,
the other hand it cannot be denied that stantial advantage. I aflnicted. It never disappoints. I . —7*0—— to his siirprise that all these disorders have as they had thftt,reward already in then
the Boers have not been losing any time The railway commission to Canada ! ; Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Bar- n/SnÜfJ fi, , v-h* M“ker 5??JmtJ^5sf$l55er t Ï1* hands. They did'what they were exp,vt
or any opportunity tio strengthen their should have full power to-put into force saparllla has no equal for rheumatism. It finance had spoken of his surpluses, that haslobbed hhRof hia^alth<possibly ed to do and.iithey have got their r.^S55E;-B«4SZ sssfe .* t.......:

troops will have the,satisfaction of meet- have Control over the exchange of freight ■W|'<6aiie^ .. Àfto, *- im„ _ , however there w^e «,,>n.i,ra„ ®e eto ’ ««. ^ey all have their inception to the Philosophy do not' .count. The Boum»
tog foemen worthy of their Steel. charge*, classification of freights, dis- w2^e^Sk"todtLl I to?I 000 000 'tit? Thi* «»« neglected diroiders: l)r. Pierèe’s man policy has been introduce,!, the

The Transvaal stands as the one bar- criminations and the supply of cars. In could nofeat or sleep. Different remedies the’Liberals in Î875 Rrom IR»? ?f Colden Medical Discovery makes the ap- Bourassian method has become cuvr.-nt
rier to British progress to South Africa, the west to-day Dr. Rutherford charged did not help me but Hood’s Sarsa?Su5 1883Ltoere ’were $18250000 of^snr a^w^thë’btaidlSmî!01(Laughter.) .Now it is to. he recogm/'1
With it absorbed as British territory, its that there is great discrimination to the built me up rad I am now able to attend Us pluses an average of $4 500 000 and gives sound and^refreshing sleen^ dft m Liberalpolrticgthat consistency I -
probable fate, the imperial schemes of largc grain dealers. Another grievance mywork.’’ MmMxjAoure Oshano, Ont. ^e lise saw’^^h,» ^f t^hr^atM^d-mîké^dfif^tonUder! 1 not ™pan -onsistency. that if a man

statesmen like Cecil Rhodes would have in the west was the inefficient cattle *1 tiL „ ,7V \ _, . t 1 $97.313. From 1888 to 1892 there were 11 cur<rs S8 per cent, of all cases of con- Promises to do a thing this very moment,
full play, and the great South African guards along the railway lines, which in- /fl/7lTÜ/| C/wXvZZlHZmtM $9.50o"o(>0 of snrnluses an romption. In fact bronchial, throat and Qnd if two minutes after he is
empire—or republic—which he hopes to volved the slaughter of many cattle and V S2'375.()00 ner annum Tn 1897QRgtho„ lung affections generally yield to it Med- i not to do Lt. or to do another thing, ie
live long enough to see established would horw„. The tribunal should be composed to âtofS _ . has been consistent both times, b,- h:, -
be within measurable distance of ac- <^f three capable men; a railway man of t —^ earemâient The total «nrnlnra ^nr î?1? c®®*^Patlon worked according to his intention: a»,f
complishment; tor, events move in wa*Y expectance, with due experience, a soitod Oonfederatton down were ll41.500:00a Mte 'and invigorate theI«^5cK^^S PMudlto that, that peculiar phil'^"
rapid sncceesion nowadays. . eommprrial lawyer, who could advise .the nw» SkwajoriUg. and of these only $2 500 000 are credit- / bowels.; By all mcdicing dealers. pby receivfd-.fro.ro. the hon. gentlem'i

' " " ' ’ 1 ' • opposite, and the .way to which my right
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h, friend left the front seat and went | reduced, to $7.04. (Ministerial applause.) j 
buck to congratulate the* hon. gentleman The real position of the case was this, 
np n the introduction of that brand new that while the Conservative party had j 
political philosophy of his, showed how made loud protestations for economy j 
jjrt ally it was in accordance with his theÿ yet find fault with every reduction t 
'-.vu heart. the government had proposed, Tne cut

——O——^ in legislation, in savings banks interest
THE GOVERNMENT'S REPLY. and otherwise was held up against the 

Sir Richard CaS^W Answers Mr government as a constant reproach.
Foster’s Critietems. Better Than the X P'

t Sir Richard did not prétend that the 
present tariff was perfect. It was not 
but it was an immense improvement on 
that which preceded it. If had mater
ially reduced the burdens of the people.
At the same time he heartily concurred 
in the opinion of his colleague, the Fi
nance Minister, as to the desirability of 
avoiding too frequent changes. Mr. Fos
ter had always displayed a great fond- 

government. Here at least he had some ness for the use of percentages. Now te 
small shadow of superficial foundation tact was^that compute. 'unless
though, as he woutil be, able to show, made. For instance, on refer- Also Shoots His Three Months
service for service, there,had been a j ence toethe Trade and Navigation Rê- 
genuine saving to the taxpayers of Can- t rtllë found that the imports from Hbt- 
ada. 'He was quite, prepared to admit j land in y,e lagt gscai year amounted to 
the advice which he had'given as to the $374000, while the duty collected was 
expenditure when the population reached , $908000’ From this Mr. Foster might
four millions might ao^ exactly suit to- have argued a tariff charge of. three hun- Howard Citv Mich Mav 11-Joseph 
day With a population qf.almost six mil- dred per which would, however, Howard t, ty, Alien., May . p
lions. The rapid growth,-of .trade, • too, ! h„ve been somewhat aside from the. Harvey last night killed his wife, and. 
might warrant the intnpdpgtion of a dif- j fact8- his uncle, Robert Pierson, and also fa-
ferent policy under certain conditions, j Eliminating wines and spirts, on which tally wounded his three months old baby 
The Liberal party 'had never opposed all tj,ere ;s no cut in the preferential tariff, and his father-in-law, John Logenelayer, 
outlay, though it had opposed, and right- ^ Richard discovered that the average and finally shot himself, inflicting a 
ly, too, all useless expenditure. charge on British imports to-day is 22(4 1 wound which is expected to be fatal.

Test of National. Prosperity. per cent., as against 28 per cent, under | Harvey’s uncle and grandmother lived
There was one true tost as to thé na- the Conservative tariff, and 19 per cent. | a mile north of the town. The murderer 
there was one true test as to tne n Mackenzie tariff. He was violât-1 went there last night He asserts that

tional prosperity which he , proposed to secret of office when he informed ; Pierson,' his uncle, was quarrelling with
appjy to soive the qneshem of Canada s condition as it exists his grandmother, and he interfered,
prosperity. This was as to the increase . is almost identical with the peo- Pierson, he says, stabbed and killed

t.'wsrtss.w^war^iss-i 572^5 siffsssss su&ts-z&s- sssnsSXirsfw ”r5StsS,tS«sKSMtif”"'H‘r”,,“6l'<?
tîSâstffcS <*" oper.«m ,1 ! Harre, then hime, two «jle.

. . BSfy srssst,^ as jsspz^sOf 16 per cent. From 1^1 to 1891, un- ^wçrtng of ^ m ^atter to tne fired at his three months old baby,
dvr the full sway of. «,allouai Pcfficy, gentie- the ball going into its arm. Next Har-
thvre had been no gtow^.^p rU. In New p. d -peMrtlv remarked to him “If i vey entered, his father-in-law’s room and J ' ielan/1
Brunswick, for the fo^m^r period the de- ^tariff has not operated hi|p inflicting however no * * chlH8 Guns OH the Island
vpicpment had been twe^eand a half vol^eofAmeri- ^tal injuries. He then turned the re-
1,Vxire,powei*No.tt ,̂'n”P’ at 811' ' i canex^rte to Canada it has at least ef- | ^‘v®r bimseIf’ ****** himself ™ "

Sir Richard Cartwi-ighirrMy honorable fected ® ^ ^purchas^ I Hafvey’s wife, when attacked, was 1
friend is right. Th^m^M a growth of P***? aDd benefited Canadian purchas gUt_ ^ ^ ^ ^ pf her ^ther
thirty-two persons, fM, .they composed , er!", nnrWH.n hflfl fmmd >anit with who died yesterday.
the inmates of a St, John lunatic asy- i iw o-oods $40 000000 Pierson’s home presents a' horrible ap-Jum. the large item of. ft* gooils, $W,0WJ)Vt), n Pierson’s body was found in

in all, hLe, preeenh tariff. _By citing a cm.lr and the old lady’s on the .fiber
thirteen and a half pgRt cent between amount^of % 5W1XX); coin And.'lrol- 4â<l in .a night dress, Thero^were signs 
1871 and 1881. Frqp, 1881-to 1891 the m <M0: wrt in transition to Qie -a desperate ^ struggle between (he
official returns, though-grossly Incorrect, value^^.’oOO.OOO (w&ch furtiished.èm- fign" oT^fi^Lwee™ thf^wo mL"” 
showed an increase ,^: tw and a quar- , mCBt to Cmadiaus) such raw mater- hfffiLif tcsday Inform^ the
ter per cent. In Quebee. for the former ? ,f M hides, $2,225,000; drugs, $1,000,- sh^ff tV mnrdœ at Pierson’s
period, tiie 096; raw rubber and similar articles, $V home. He was then arrested for mnr-
cent, and in the and- a half. 725,000, raw wool, raw furs, raw fruits, derme his wife He has nothing to savIn Ontario, during,-t^ffbrtner decade, ^Tax, cotton Wools, $4,225,000; an- trtgedv at h!l own hLe ' ^
the development waurlOTrt^per cent thracite eoal ?6,225,000 (which w^ can There are Xong threats of lynching, 
while under the National.. Policy in the dot t elsewhere), the minister showed 
succeeding decade it had fallen to nine faow absurd this complaint really was. 
and three-quarters per ce»t.* all this, too, He agreed that the government would 
in face of the large, immigration which n0. do w-ise]y t0 presume too. far on .the 
was reported to be. p»Hfing,diL - continuance of what are generally

As evidence of,the changed',conditions kn(>wn ag good times, 
to-day, Sir Richard quoted, the importa- Before closing Sir Richard referred to 
tion of settlers’ effects last year to the ,, matter of 6^ific duties. The gov- 
value of $2,850,0W, tte^ncre»^ m ^nment had gained 147 out Of IBS in 
homestead entries fromi.8<4Wmn 1897 to but they were xAiefly on
4,800 last sear, and of 32,702 ' guch thi s ag foods and drinks in which
immigrants (according t? (he official re- thepe was ^ other way of adjusting the 
turns), the majority .qf tthom. were re- rate sir Richard sat down amid , the 
maining in the country. C.P.R. land „lau'ditg 0f the Liberal foUowing. 
sales « thv west to actimi-Wttlfrsam-; The debate was continued, for a few 

1895 to minutes by Mr. Craig (East Durham)
to 66,000 acres, in 1897, to 135,000 who moye<l its adjournment to give Sir 
acres, and last year id . 242,000 acres, Charles Tupper an opportunity Of speak
er more than five times what they were . to-day
five years earlier. Lmnd sales of the House rose at 10:25 p,m.
Manitoba & South-Wesférji railway had 
also increased from S,lV5(j, acres in 1895 
to 106,000 acres last yeaf, Or twenty, 
one times, from all bf"wh?a>. he gathered | 
that the increase of the' population in tiie 
last three or four years would be double 
of treble what it had befep of late.

Expenditure- Kept) > Down.

, KNOCKING OUT THE DEVIL.

An Italian Woman Cruelly Beaten by a 
i. “Divine Healer.”

New «York, May 11.—A New Orleans 
despatch says a most exraordinary case 
otf the physical agony caused by the 
barbarous fanaticism of a “divine heal
er” has come to light at Waggiman, La., 
12 miles from New Orleans. A young 
Italian woman. Mrs. Nlcoloce, yielding 
tb persuasion, was Convinced that she 
had at devil in her throat, and suffered 
a healer, an Italian named Dicarlo, Yb 
beat her cruelly and gash her nedr|Jh 
an effort to drive out the demon. Tpv 
woman may die. The healer is hi jail.

The Work 
of a Demon

Provincial traita ns had lost two wickets for 35 runs. 
To-day witnessed some brilliant butting on 
the part of the visitors, and especially 
Gregory, who made 124 runs, while Noble 
was not out with KX8 runs. At the close 
of play to-day, the Australians had scored 
317 runs for eight wickets.

The Match Drawn.
London, May 10.—The cricket match be

tween the Australian team and players re
presenting the South of England was re- * 
sumed at the Crystal Palace to-day. 
When play closed yesterday the Austra
lians had scored 357 runs for eight wickets, 
the South of England having made 246 
In the first lnn'ngs. The Australians were 
retired to-day w.lth a total of 375 runs. 
The South of England team then went in 
for a second innings and scored 222, mak
ing a total for both Innings of 46S. When 
the stumps were drawn at the close of thé 
play to-day. the Australians had made 
«et en runs for one wicket. The match was 
drawn. —■ ....

Gazette
A Michigan Man ^ Tries to 

* Exterminate a Whole 
Family.

The Eight Hour Law Relating 
to Mines Qomea Into 

1 *«*«•
Sir Richard Cartwright, who rose to 

reply, said he was not present to apolo
gize for the actions of his colleagues, but 
to justify it and to féfute the slanders 
which have been poured! in upon the gov
ernment. The chief part of Mr. Foster’s 
speech was that in which he alleged 
reckless extravagance on the part of the

He Murders His Wife and 
Uncle and Attempts 

Suicide.

Shallcrosg.and Macaulay Dissolve 
Partnership-Some Near 

Appointments.

» v
DEATH OF TOM NICKELLS. i*

v ----- O—• .•
Ijondon, May 11.—Tom NickeUe, fath

er of the famous scullers, Guy and Viv
ian Niekelle, died to-day at Pattison 
Court, Redhill, aged 72. ■ When a boy 
Itr. Nickells accompanied his father to 
'Chicago in 1828. Tom Nickells return
ed to Engjand in 1845 and started busi
ness as a stock jobber, in., which be won 
the nickname of “King of the Ameri
can railroad market.” .Mr; Nickells was 
an ardent sportsman, and for ithe last 21 
ypat» heldi the position of master of the 
Surrey Stag Hounds, His eons carry 
on the business founded by their father.

The Official Gazette, which issues to
night will1 'contain the following an
nouncements:

THB°OAR.

Wray Challenges the World. 
According to English advices received at 

Winnipeg James Wrây, the Australian

Old Baby ànd Father- 
in-Law. Thçir Name Changed.

- Th,e. Victoria Shoe Companj^will apply 
to the Lieut.-Governor-in-Coupcil three 
njpntha from. date to change the name i sculler, has Issued a challenge to row any

1 man-lit the world, Including Gauddur, of 
Bat Portage, at present World's champion.

Referring 'to Wray’s challenge, the- Rat 
Portage correspondent of (he Free press 
wired last night:

“Gaudaun authorized me to sky that he

of the.firm to. the Patterson Shoe Com
pany, Limited.

A Clerical Error.
The name of Findley R. McD. Russell, 

police magistrate, Vancouver, is as now 
stated and not as published in the B, C. would row Wray for #2,500 a side at Rat 
Gazette' of the 4th inet. Portage. If Wyay sends a deposit of #500

to the Manitoba Free press, Gaudnnr says 
he will take h’m, but until then will take 
no notice. He will make no allowance for

Treacherous
Filipinos General Meeting.

A special general meeting of the 
North Star Mining Company, Limited, ' expenses.”
will be hèld at 'Vancouver on June 5th i The following challenge Is published in 
at 4 p m., for the purpose of considering 1 the Toronto Globe: “Sporting Editor: 
the disposal of the company’s assets and j Sir—I hereby challenge John Hackett, of 
to dissolve, and disincorporate the pres- I Rat Portage, Ont., to row me a three-mile 
ent company. .

They Murder a Frenchman Who 
Was Carrying a Flag 

of Truce. race at Brockville, Ont., for #500 a side, 
the race to take place the first week In 
August; I will' allow him #1(X> for ex- 

The partnership heretofore existing be- penses. (Signed) , Eddie Durnan, Brock- 
tween J. J. Shallcroes, Norman D. Mac- ville.” 
aulay and P, G. Shallcroes, as commis
sion merchants, under the firm name of 
Shallcroes, .Macaulay & do., at Victoria, 
has been dissolved.

Partnership Dissolved.

Hatives Are Now Sending Ma- •—-o——
TUB TURF.

Sloane Has Three Winners.'
of Panay, London, May tte^Tod > ■ Sloane finished

The-Eight-Hour Law. first on H. J. King's Florie Gubattlno In
■ “Mine " oWnkrs azente managers' of the Flying flandleap, 200 sovereigns,, andndnM^ awi lessees Sé notified 'that 30 V 8?verel*n8 eaPbj *f the third day’s rac- 
btlnes SP*1 lessees are. nijpnea. tnat oo tog of Newmftrkef Second Spring Meeting
days fnmi date the m^tor of m.nos „ Ro8e ;Trw>„waaiteoM,. and Oana^
will enforce action 4 of the .above-men- dense tMrd.. XweîTO..horaes ran.,

act;; wbtcli road» «b fnHntve. , The Breeders’,,Plate, 500 sovereigns, was
,,(13.4 ,^-No person shatt be employed ,un- Wou .byT Sly £ ' Waldie Griffith’s Vain 

dergrovnd. in. any ...metalliferous mi,nes Duchess, ridden by Sloane; Tiresome being 
for*. /DttOFt8 'than eight hQurs .m ever^ Second, nnd‘ Pàpdàler third. ‘•• Six horse# 
twentyrftmr hoqr#.’’

%•.

.(New York, May It. 1— A dispatch, ffom 
Manila says the.Insurgents assassinated M. 
Boms rate, a Frenchman, who. crossed, the'r 
lines under a flag of truce. ...

New York, May 11.—A Herald dispatch 
from Maplla says the insurgents have suc
ceeded in landing ten machine guns.,, nt 
Capiz, on the Island of Panay,
. Think the War Is Nearly Over, 
Washington, May 11. — General Otis 

cabled the War Department to-day concern
ing the- situation- in ; the Philippines. He 

it 'Ig' very encanraglng. The-tone of

In Nova Scotia thpge, was a gain of

ran.
Lord. Wm. Beresford's Caiman, ridden by 

Sloane, finished first in the Payne Stakes, 
i 400 sovereigns' ari'd Ï5 sovereigns each.
! Footpad II.- was 1 second, arid Slnopl third. 

Five horses ran.
A selling plate ol 200. sovert.igns was w.m 

by Mrs. J. Cçtiett’s. Arroyo, Worksop was 
second and Sir R, Waldte Griffith’s Kur- 
venal third. Six horses ran.

Mr. Arthur James’s ooR Odonovan Rossa 
won the Bedford Two-year-old Plate of 
'800 sovereigns. 8'r .William Beresford’s 
Democrat finished second. Star of Hanover 
was third. Twelve horses ran.

Newmarket Bating. , c .-
London, May 10. ÿ- At tfiie second day’» 

racing at Newinairket Second Spring Meet
ing to-day the rage, fipj a plate of 150 
sovereigns for horae's ’which: have never 
won a race of thé value of 196 sovereigns 
or races amounting to 50Ô sovereigns, was 
won by Mitcham.

Thé Newmarket Stakes, 2.000 sovereigns, 
was won by Mr, P. Lorrilard’s.Dominie H., 
Sloane np. Nine horses ran. The distance 
was a mile and two .furlongs. Kent was. 
second and Harrow third, petting, 9 to 4 
against Dominie IF.

Dominie II. took the lead at the bushes 
and won by three-quarters of a length;

An all aged ' selling plate was won by 
Mr. N. Barnato’s Sweet Story, ridden by , 
Sloane. Dargas was second and Fiona 
third. Eleven horses ran.

Sloane rode Sir H. Wald’e Griffith’s 
Kileen Aigas (9 to 2) in the Second Welter 

j handicap of 150 sovereigns, but was un- 
i placed. The winner was Mr. Leopold D. 

Rothschild’s Philos. Eleven horses ran.
The Spring Two-year-old Stakes were 

won by Sir R. Wald’e Griffith’s Bettyfield 
(7 to 4), with Sloane up. Lord Stanley's 
Redy was second, and 
Maple’s St. Millicent third. Eight horses 
ran. The betting was 7 to 4 against 
Bettyfield.

New Companies.
The following companies have been in- 

corpotiifMf- The Granby Consolidated 
Mining-ÙM Smelting Company, Limited* 
Of Grtienwood Camp, Yale district, cap
ital: $966,906; The Goiden Strand Min
ing and Development -Company of Brit- 
îsh' Coldfù'hia, Limited, of Rossland, cap
ital, 1 $1*100,006; • The Atlin Abstract 
Company, Limited, of Atlin, capital $5 
000; Idaho Mining Company, Limited, of 
Yanqouver,,. capital $1,500,000; The Pe- 
orift, Mines of Rossland, capital $150,- 
000; The,Delight Gold Mining Company, 
Limited, >«* Y-toir, copiai-$500,000. - 

' Exfra Provincial Companies.

says
the dispatch leads the officials here tp be
lieve, that the end of the Filipino insur
rection is near at hand.

Xtr*-.

CLERGYMEN II CONFERENCE. Looting Natives’ Property.
‘ Manila; May 11.-6:45 p.m.—Mr. Higgln-, 
manager: of the Mahlla Dagupan Railway, 
and: two assistants -who remained Inside 
fh8 insnt-gent lines to protect the property 
of the’ railway company, arrived at San 
Fernando yesterday. They were informed
ifipthe IntiUgents that ther wooM be-no 
longer responsible for taeir 'safety if they 
remained within their llneifi Mr. Higgins 
""rtohorates the stories of the demorallzk- 

jb of 'the Fll’plnos; 'and says the rebels 
e looting all natives’ ptoperty. Mr. Hlg- 

is thé time for the Aincrl-

Second Day's Proceedings of the Session nt 
Nannlmo-Tbe Proposed Changes in : 

the Station List

V

>
' -t;>l

Nanaimo, May 1L—The ministerial 
session of the British Columbia Mefcho-, 
dist Conference opened in the Wallace; 
street Methodist church yesterday, the* 
president. Rev. J. F. Betts,- in the chair.

After the opening devotional exercises, 
the roll. was called and 33' ministers re
sponded to their names.

Revs. C. Bryant and T. D. Pearson 
were continued as superannuated minis
ters, and Rev. J. Roseman as a super- 
numary minister, ,,

The application of Rev. W. D; Misen- 
er that he be superannuated for one 
year was granted. -

Last night there was a large gather
ing at the annual temperance meeting. 
The Rev. J. A. Wood, chairman of the 
Kootenay district, occupied the chair. 
Addressee were delivered by Revs. S; J. 
Thompson, of Revelstoke, and W. H. 
Pearse, of Upper Skeine.

Thlis morning the general conference 
opened at 9 a.m- After the reading, of 
minutes and the roll call, the reports of 
committees were received. Among them 
the following first draft of the station 
list: . ,v<

mi'
The following exraprovincial compa

nies are licensed : Kootenay Gold Fields 
Syndicate, ' Limited, of London, .England, 
capital £20,000* local office Rossland, D. 
B. Bogie, M.É., attorney; Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation Company, Lim
ited, of England, .capital £500,000, local 
office Kaslo, -George Alexander attorney; 
The London and British Columbia Gold
fields, Limited, of London, England, cap
ital £200,000, local office Nelson, J. R. 
Robertson attorney; Trail,Creek Mining 
■Company, Limited, of London, England, 
capital £120,000, local office Rossland, D. 
B. Bogie attorney.

gins
cans to Strike hard.

says now

FIREMAN’S DEATH. I' O
Game In. Contact With an (Qle,ctrle Wire 

While Fighting Flamqs.
---- O—

Kansas City, Mo., May 11. — The flv"e- 
storey warehouse of the' Newby Transfer 
add Storage Company, on Vnton avenue, 
was destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
is estimated at #10.000. After; the fall of 
;he rear wall Jas. G. McNeills and five 
other firemen went In upon the debris with 
a fine of hose. McNeills came In contact 
reRh a live electric wire and was Instant
ly. killed.

THE COMING CONFERENCE.
---- O----

Berlin, May 11.—The Tageblatt to-day 
publishes the result of investigations 
an»ong a number of leading German pro
fessors, relating to the subject of the 
peace conference at The Hague. The 
majority of those interviewed expressed 
thé belief that the conference would be 
without practical result.
Mom me on, jurist and historian, and 
(Professor Kuno Fischen, professor of 
philosophy 'in Heidelberg University, 
ridiculed the conference and Professor 
Labaud says he expects no material re1 
suits. Professor Westerkamp endorsed 
the principle of international arbitration.

I

Van Horne 
interviewedI

New Appointments.
His Honor the Lienti-Governor has 

been pleased to make the followieg ap
pointments:

Thos. L. Haig, of Revelstoke, to be 
police magistrate of that city.

James Martiand-Douga 11, of Duncans, 
to be registrar of the county court of 
Nanaimo, holden at Duncans.

Chas. A. R. Lambly. of Fairview, to be 
registrar of the .county court of Yale, 
holden at Fairview.

Chas. Barnes, Nananmo, to be a mem
ber of the board of licensing commis
sioners for the said city.

Wm. Manson, jr-, of Nanaimo, to be a 
member of. the board of police commis
sioners of the said city.

Stephen-Y. Wootton, of Victoria, regis
trar-general of titles, to be registrar of 
births,- deaths and marriages for district 
No. L ■

Thomas R. Davey, of Trout Lake, to 
be a. notary public within and, for the 
county of Kootenay.

Thomas Parker, of Rossland, to be a 
notary public. for the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia.

Sir Richard then proceeded to an elab
oration of his satement'thitt service for 
service the expenditure had'Uot been in
creased by this goverhtneàt. The extra , 
outlay was due to extraordinary charges, 
under which the country now labors.
Leaving out of consideration the year 
1896, which was in né‘sense fair- for pur
poses of comparison oWihg to Mr. Fos
ter's having starved the public service 
in that year, cutting-off the vote for an- j 
nual drill, refusing necessary repairs in ' 
the public works, and the cooking of 
the public accounts to Obtain a false bal
ance, Sir Richard fixed on the expendi
ture for 1895 as a fair basis for com- . ____ . .,
ivarison with the outlay to-day. In 1895 ! Vancouver^ May Il.-(Special.)-bir 
the expenditure was $38,132,000, and for , William Van Home, accompanied by 
the next year the government asks- $41,- I Messi-s. W. D. Matthews, T, G. Rad- 
500.000. If this lattmr'atitonnt was to i dick aôtDjft. M. Wells, arriVèd fjom the 
be analyzed and taken item by item it soutb lasq night. The party left tor 
wovdd. however, be toundjbhat included . - a# The tour is entirety one
therein were a number'Of changes for victoria to aa , ,,
which there are no equivalents to he 1 of pleasure. The President of the Cana- 
found in the at-eounte'of 4895. For the ' dian Pacific Railway says the Columbia 
Yukon there is now required à Vote of , an<l Western .railway will be opened by 
$814,000. though under1'itW'careful ad- ' j„iy 15th. In an interview he talkèd'of 
ministration of the Minister of the In- , . ' , heïwcénterior the return k such as to leave no increased passenger facilities btiweeh 
actual charge whatever lSpob the public. Victoria, and Vancouver. Sir Wdllam 
The charge in connection "With the ex- said he haid heard of thé suggestion, but 
tension of the lutercolottiai railway'to not. so Very recently. The Canadian I’a- 
Montreal and the deepéhînÿ of the St. ; cidç. J$ailv>ÿÿr ,^ai.:nqt' jpàrticitiariy ;iqter- 
Lawrence canals meant another million ested, but wh.at jSgitéd the . public béat, 
dollars outlay, though the return from .suited the company.
the«e sources would, be càlculated, leave 1 With reference to his reported -inten- 
a net loss Of $50,000 or $75:600 at most > tion bf retiring from the presidency of . .
to the public. Them again am increase of the road in favor of Vice-President Nelson—Rev. Jno. Robson, B.A.
half a million dollars' in the rate for Shavgtinessy, he had nothing to say tp | Kaslo—Rev. Jas. Wood,
sinking funds and of $858,000 on interest the press, with, the .exertion that it wa-s Greenwood—Rev. B. H. Balderton.

the canal expemditure* df the last few entirely a. personal matter. - < ■->; New Denver and Slocan City—Rev. R.
should all be dedtteted >ib malting --h.r.ji yua'i»cn i"*n •*;**-«• Nelson Powell.

IKUAirCii r iMYfCAkilll/' Grand Forks-^-To be supplied, v*
: Ferni(^To suppBef , „l!l$

4 aw .» ; ^éïla KeUa ’Distil, “i.;
Bella Coda—Rev. J. -C. Spencer,. M.D 
Bella Bella—Rev. R. W. Large,'M.D. 
Port Simpson—Rév. S. S. Osterhoiit. 
Naas—Dr. W. R: Rush.
The foregoing list are the changes 

recommended to the conference.
The election of officers resulted as tol-

i

0. P. BvjsNot Particularly Inter
ested in Cross Channel Com* 

munication.
yp_ Sir J. Blundell

He Çèclin$it0 Say Anything Re- 
garding His Rumored Inten

tion of Resigning,
Victoria District.

Victoria Centennial church—Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, B.A., Rev. C. Bryant 
superannuated.

James Bay—Rev. Geo. E. Smith. 
Cowichan and Aykoyd Stoney—Rev. 

C. W. Nelson.
Salt Spring Island—Rev. D. W. Scott. 

Vancouver* District.
Vancouver, Homer Street—Rev. Ed. 

E. Scott.
English Bay—Rev. Jas. P. Wostman. 
Tesada and Howe Sound to be sup

plied.
Mission City—Rev. Robt. Wilkinson. 

New Westminster District.

o
THE KENNEL.

Covered With Glory.
Kev. J. W. F Union’s exhibits at the San 

Francisco bench show distinguished them
selves with more than their usnal effect, 
as the following statement of the special 
prizes captured by them will prove :

Fox terriers (smooth-coated), California 
Jockey Club silver cup for best fox terr’er 
dog—Won by Aldon Swagger, Rev. J. W. 
FUnton.

Pacific Fox Terrier Club for competition 
by dogs ‘ owned by members only, silver 
cup for best puppy dog—Won by Aldon Art
ist, Rev. J. W. FUnton.

Silver Cup for best dog In novice class! 
Won by Aldon Artist, Rev. J. W. FlntOti.

Silver cup for best dog in limit or open 
class—Won By Aldon Swagger, Rey. J. W. 
FUnton.

Professor

TAGGART; ACQUITTED.
Vancouver, May 11.—Frank 8. Tag- 

hoùorably acquitted by the 
clïief justifié this morning, thé pharge 
of fraudulently obtaining money by a 
cheque which was..not good being, dis
missed. Thé chief justice Said there was 
nq evidence/ to show, he yves" guilty of a

vwfeéaoti*.
btit Transfer Company tÉn away this afi- 
ternoon and. :dashpd down Gajrroll. 
crossed the Union stéaïriship Wharf âhd 
were drowned in the inlfti : -

gffit was

HEADMAN’S ISLAND.
of TOtoStill in Abeyance.New Westminster, West End—Rev. J, 

P. BowélL
Ladner—Rev. E. Manuel.
Langley—Rev. W. L. Hall, . 
Cheam—Rev. G. F.‘. Swinerton.
Indian Mission—Réÿ. T, Crosby.

Kamloops District.

Thé Question
Hon. Jos. Martin, attorney-general, re

turned last night from Vancouver, where 
he has spent several days. Speaking 
this morning of the situation in regaru 
to Deadmau’s Island, he said that mat
ters are in statu quo. In reply to a 
question as to whether he was still act
ing as Mf. Ludgate’s solicitor, the At
torney-General replied, “Oh. I suppose 

There is really nothing being done, 
you know, and I certainly will not act 
for him where it would interfere, wifih 
my duty. to. tire iprovince,"

“Does Mr. Ludgate recognize t|>e„pro- 
"vince’s proprietary claim to the island!’ 
was asked*

“I suppose so. He stopped worK When 
we ordered him to anyway, ' said the 
Attorney-General, with a laugh.

Conel fling, Mr. NLartin said that he 
was really unable to say whether or not 
Mr. Lndeate regarded his lease from the 
^Dominion government as valid in the 
face of tecent developments.

nominating, cardinals.
—-o—-

Rome, May 11.—The papal consistory is 
to be held at thé end of June for the nomin
ation of .ten cardinals.

THE SONYER CASE. '
I'J —o—

Ré-trial of the Hall's Crossing Attempt- 
led Mortier Case;

,of rthe;. Indian a Sooyer. 
cSNrgedfi'Vrith’ Tâttem$te6 ”muwaet>-4s- go-
fa**WVai| beftgrkr„^^tiar; 
tin M<l, a jjjry, rwdt,4,.Mr. Alegandw Mc
Gregor as foreman. A. L, Belyea ap
pears-for the crown and H. D*. Hefei 
nWken. Q.O., anti Frank Higgins for the 
adekised. There has already been one 

j trial of this1 Casé at NatLaiino, and then 
| a verdict of, guilty was found,, and 
l Soayer was' -sentenced to imprisonment 
for'life, but,, the Full Oourt ordered à 
new trial oq^tSe ground- of the-wrongful 
admission of-some evidence. Francis H.

at
HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

Oil SO.

The Times b requested to ̂ publish the 
f ollbwing : All meà who are hervous and 
detiiiitat^d or 'who are shfering from 
any 6^. tie various ‘troubles’ resulmig 
from overwork, excess or ÿoùthful’ er- 

that most medical firms

years
the comparison, so that there left but an 
increase of $700,000 in the estimates for 
rtoNt yeàr,:"tb1 "be accouBittwt for.' A -hun
dred atid sikty-three thousand dollars in- 
crease has been made-In the vote for im
migration, which he had • tto doubt would 
he expended to very good -advantage. An 

of $113,000 had' Wm called for 
through the extension of the cold storage 

and other branches of the Agri- 
cvlrure Department. New mail subeid- 
io<. chiefly to the ad vast age 'of St. John 

winter port," had;,afld*fd,v$150»000 to 
thf. outlay; $132,000 had*‘been added to 
the militia vote, largelythe tecpiest of
ili*' Imperial authorities,^fôr'the'mamten-
:uir* of a garrison at* EfftjbSihftlt; $50,000 

called for in the appropria-

-ni
riststilj ^îtAï?rsur i }

Colored Pregctére Become 111 Aticr'ilnglilgg 
Buttermilk dud One of Them Dies.1

rors, are aware 
advertising to cure these conditions 

Mr. Graham, acannot be relied upon, 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 
Richmond street, was for a long time 

sufferec from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained,

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being ijnposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- 

CBICKET. ham considers it his duty to give his
Brilliant Play by Australians. fellow-men the benefit of his experience

London, May 9.—The match between the and assist them to a cure by informing 
Australian cricketers nnd the team repre- j anyone who will write to him in strict 
senting the south of England, which was 1 confidence where to be cured. No at- 
begun at the Crystal Palace yesterday, was tention can be given to those writing 
continued to-day. In their first Innings out of mere curiosity but any one who 
yesterday the Englishmen scored 246 runs, i really needs a cure is advised to ad- 
nnd when the wickets were pulled the Ans- drees Mil Graham as above.

nit rea-se Buena Vista, Ga., May 11.—Whole
sale poisonings occurred at a colored re
vival v meeting near here tin Monday.
Among the refreshment .-provided, tor the j lows: President, Rev. B. Whittington, 
delegates was a can of buttermilk from M.A., B.S.C,; secretary, RéV. J. P,
which' a 'dozen members■ drank- freely. -Bowel!, re-elected; statistical secretary,

- SS&StoMSSSK: SM.-aSS Æ5 2WSS
in a few hours. Two otner preachers Rey. R. M. Powell. • , .. a grouse on the 16th December, 1897. in
are also expected to die. It is believed : Yotes of thanks were passed to the hig gtore at Westholme, near Duncans,
the milk was poisoned from contact with , retiring president and to J. P. Bowen ; an(] hearing a noise he got up to see
the metal vessel containing it. for his efficient services during the past what it was After that he remembers

four years. nothing until he came too a couple of
The conference then adjourned ti - hours afterwards and discovered that

his throat had been cut. He then walk
ed to a'neighbor’s house and Dr. Elliot 
of Chemainus was sent for. About $125 
was stolen out of the till at the time 
of the assault. Dr. Elliot is giving evi
dence at the time of going to press. He 
dressed Jones’s wounds, which might 
have been inflicted with an axe.

syMem

is a

Sporting Mews.i
ise was
for the government of the Nort.hr 

" •■st. Territories and $40,000 in the vote 
f"r lighthouses. If there was anything 
in-proper in these appropriations, any
1 Mug that the Opposition decided to chafe Three Workmen Killed and Several In- 
!let them do so by calling for a jured.
'"to. Leaving out of the computation ---- o----
’ a the extra services to which he had Newcastle, Pa., May 11.—A construe- i FRASER STILL RISING.
'op rred in the foregoing. Sir Richard tion train on the Pittsburg Western | ---- o----

-o proud to announce that whereas the railway went through a trestle near here ! Lillooet, May 11.—The river rose four 
r npita percentage of this expenditure this morning killing three men and injur- ( feet since the last report. The weather 

at $7.62 in 189(1. it now been ing several others. is cooler. —.
iir"sdîa«. "•

t
o

TRAIN WRECKED.
9 p.m.

The station list was considered at the 
afternoon session.
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NERVOUSMainland 
Connection

The Angeles 
Proposal DYSPEPSIA.< >.*<■'■

» The weak, nervous person usually suffers from nervous dyspepsia, as well as the other ills of exit
ed nerves. There is no ailment that Mights the lives of so many bright, successful business 
does nervous dyspepsia. It drags them down to despondency, despair, and failure.

À study of the. accompanying cut will make clear the relation between the 
and the stomach, aihd show how dyspepsia is caused by weakness of the gastrio nerve, the 
controls the functions of the stomach and regulates the flow of digestive fluids.

When the nervous system is weak and run down, the gastric nerve is powerless to exert i 
! fluence, the,stomach does not perform Its duties and there follows nervous dyspepsia and all 
miseries of nervous headache. 1

Is!‘ "‘V -

men. asMr. Dunsmuir’s Proposal to the 
Citizen’s Committee of 

Fifty.

The Port Angeles and Eastern 
Submit a Definite Pro-:

r
posai. nervous; system 

nerve that
:

Asks For $700,000 and Exemption 
From Taxation for Fifteen 

Yeats.

They Ask $350,000 From the City 
of Victoria for Their 

Ferpy Service.
its m

tin

1The railway sub-committee of the Com
mittee of Fifty had an interview yester
day afternoon with Mr. James Dunsmuir, 
vice-president of the E. & N. Railway, on i

The plot thickens. The rival roads which 
are now seek'ng a franchise from Victoria 
seem to be provoking one another to great- 

I er activity. The discussion over, the Duns- 
: mnir railway project has evidently caused 

the subject of his ferry connecting with I the Port Angeles Eastern Company to be- 
the Mainland proposal; stir themselves and to-night a meeting of

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food
Works in harmony with nature, and by building up the nervous system, revitalizes the gastric 
restores to the stomach its functions, and positively cures nervous dyspepsia, nervous headache, :ln(j 
all the ills of thin, watery blood, and exhausted, worn-out nerves.

Unlike the strong drugs that ruin the stomach and deaden the nerves, DR A. W. CHASE'S 
NERVE FOOD is a condensed food which contains all the elements required to create pure, rich 
blood, and new brain and nerve tissue. It cures by sending new life and vigor through tin- 
nervous system, and supplying the nerve force that overcomes weakness and disease. It is popular!v 
known as

nerve.It was decided to make public the let- 1 the railway sub-committee of the Commit
ter containing Mr. Dunsmuir’s proposal, j tee °* ^ifty has been called for the pur-
and the result of the committee’s délibéra-J ? «>widering a lengthy dommunica- 

, , ' tion from .them. The letter has been re-
tions will be embodied in a report to be ; Celved by Chairman Shakespeare, and Is 
presented to the Committee of Fifty on as folldws:
Friday evening, r

The proposal made by Mr. Dunsmnlr Is 
as follows:

Port Angeles, Wash., May 4, 1809. 
Hen. N. Shakespeare, Chairman Committee 

No. 5 of Committee of Fifty, Victoria, 
B. C.:Victoria, May 1, 1890.

Noah Shakespeare, Esq., Chairman Citizens’ 
Railway Committee, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:

My Dear Sir: In accordance with your 
request, the Port Angeles Eastern Railway 

In response to the request of Company hereby submit the following pro- 
your committee regarding better commun!- ! Poldtion' outpn'ng and embodying a plan 
cation with the Mainland and a railway i for 8team ferry and ^ssenger steamer ac- 
connecting with the Canadian Pacifie, I beg , commodatlon between the city of Port An- 
to submit on behalf of the Esquimau & , *cIes and the 01 *Y of Victoria, which shall 
Nanaimo Railway Company, the following ; Klve the city of Victoria transcontinental 
proposition for the cons’deration of y oar i connection.
committee : I The Port Angeles Eastern Railway Com

pany will purhase, operate, and maintain

THE ©RBAT ROOD CURB\

AND 15 THE GREATEST OF ALL SPRING RESTORATIVES.

T>R A W CHASE’S NERVE FOOD, 50 cts. a large box, at all dealers or by mail, along with à copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of life and
'How to Cure Them,” on receipt of price by EDMANSON, BATES' & CO., To ronto.This company will undertake to maintain 

and operate a steam freight and passenger . a *w*n 9erew *err^ ^ ^ a caPac*^y
ferry between Vancouver and a point on loaded freight cars or 6 to S passen-
the line of this railway most suitable for ®er vouches and whatever quantity of 
connection with the Canadian Pacific rail- broken freight the requirement of such con- 
way, transferring freight to and from Vic- ; n action WM call f°r* running the same

between the city of Port Angeles and 
Vlctor'a one or more trips per day. The 
speed of such ferry boat (o be about nine

Mechanic Fowler at the throttle, Robbie 
Bryden at the shovel, Conductor Thorn
burg in charge of the train, on, which 

noticed Mr. Thos. Haggert, shop 
foreman; Mr. Andrew Bryden, superin
tendent of underground work af the 
mines, and many other notables. The 
run was. made over the E. & N. railway 
to Fiddick’s junction, then over the new 
branch 3*4 miles to the Extension mine. 
After spending a pleasant time the train 
returned to Wellington in the evening. 
The “Baby Elephant” is so called from 
its size when compared to No. 6 engine, 
it having been remodelled from a nar
row gauge to a standard gauge engine, 
and onlv weighing 14 tons.

Mr. P. Commerford has built a two- 
story hotel at the Extension mine, and 
it is now open to the public, and Mr. 
Andrew McMurtrie, of Wellington, is 
erecting a two and a half story hotel at 
Alexandra mine, which will fill a long 
felt want. Simon Leiser & Co.’s store 
at Alexandra is also nearing completion, 
and no doubf the nnblic will appreciate 
the enterprise, 
boom in building here, some 15 new 
houses being in course of erection. The 
Rev. Mr. Stephen, missionary, preached 
to large congregations at Alexandra 
both the last two Sundays, and was well 
-received.

Miles of Goal. Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success.■ weretoria In the original cars.

This service would be first-class In every 
particular; freight would be handled 
promptly; outgoing and incoming freight , m^es an hour, the same to be constructed

in such a manner and to be of such 41-
Description of the Largest Coal- 

Fields in the Province and 
Their Workings.

would be delivered at Its destination In a
much better condition than Is now possible mensionB as t0 be seaworthy and able to !

-owing to the handling in making tranship- make the passage In any weather; plans 
mente. On all through freight there would and specifications of such ferry boat to be 
be a saving of 50 cents per ton wharfage. Submitted to your committee or such com-
both In and out, or $1 per ton, thus placing mlttee or committees as the city of Vic- Tn.1.nrf.r./.a the Newlv Ooened merchants and mill owners on an equal toria may elect, for their approval. importance 01 tû6 «€Wiy Upenea
footing in competing with the Mainland. Steel Passenger Steamer Mines at Alexandra and

Regarding passenger service, it is pro- To purchase, operate and maintain fully Ovster Harbor
posed to make two round, trips dally for ' equipped a steel passenger steamer of suffi- 
Mx days per week, In approximately three dent capacity to accommodate the travel
and one-half hours, between Victoria and between the said cities and also to carry
Vancouver. One day each week the service all fast freight and express matter between Building Boom in PrOgTBSS &t the 
would require to be made by a relief steam- these two po'nts; said steamer to have a ,
er, which would necessarily be a slower, speed of not less than IS knots an hour
although a satisfactory, service, making and to be sufficiently seaworthy to make
one round trip on the day referred to. This the passage In any weather, plans and epe-
would tend to increase to some considerable clficatlons of same to be submitted to such
extent local and through travel, and at a committee aforesaid for their approval, 
considerable saving, as passengers so w'sh-%* ri rnecessary- threx^lTre ^bCTths11^ Vrovide^ll mher^oZTnUne** .^d lieiies Co., is probably the largest cOa!

considerable to those who make the roond “>al“taln the tk*t shall be necessary , field yet opened up in British, Columbia,
trip frequently. Two mails per day are *or the «ecOTaoddtion ot freight cars, ; jt about twenty square miles in. es;-
also à great advantage, and, as a matter of broken freight, fast height, express mat- : . ^ seam of coal from four to
fact, such a service would lu every way ter- and paaBeD8er8 a8,aha" ^ found neces- ! thickness; and of a qual-
lessen the difficulties Victoria has through *aryfor ,th* complété and satUfaotory thirteen feet m thicknes^ and of a qua
fore© of circumstances been compelled to handling of any and all business, both for ity equal to the best Wellington coal. If yon have backache and there are brick- 
labor under. the present and for the future, and to pur- rj'h.e company have two slopes that foi dust deposits found In the urine after it

The cost of maintaining and operating cha8e or ,ea8e for a Per’od hereinafter to ,ow the coal from the surface, dipping stands for 24 hours you can be sure the
such a service would be very expensive, Stated, sufficient lands and tide lands In ]e f atout ^ foot iD ten, and kldneya ,are deran*ad; To effect a prompt NEW ROYAL YACHT,
and although It Is antlelnnted that the the city of Port Angeles to accommodate at an an>--u o*. ulouv iuk and poeltive cure and prevent Bright’s dl- nvolume of business would materially In- 8UCh wharves, docks, sUps and terminal pitching southerly. At present there are 6ease. suffering and death, use Dr. A. W. Pembroke, MaT^ftroBefore a large 
crease, it. would take some years to make ta”illtle8'. - . about 80,000 tons of coal on the dump, Chase’s K'dney-Llver Pills, the world’s gathering of spectators the Duchess of
the route self-supporting, provided the pre- : T° Purchase or lease or otherwise acquire on]y a writing the completion of the ex greatest kidney cure. accompanied bv the Duke of Con-~ zrsszs «— -ft«•*"• ; moi oouusr»™ him.

The first outlay would require a large sufficient acreage for terminal facilities and he forwarded to Oyster a^ ?r’ ® Deadly Kidney DisealTHad Him in its lord of the admiralty, to-day launched
amount of capital to make suitable fac'll- f0 build wharves, docks, slips, depots and shipping port for all the coal from the Uea^t^^>ut5 Ime^an IC dney the new royal yacht Victoria and Ai
des at Vancouver'and at a point on this other conveniences necessary and sufficient Wellington, .Alexander and Extension Cme gnanned the Cord and Made bert- After the usual prayers, the

■ railway for the transferring of cars, steam f°r tbe accommodation of any and all mines. Hitn Whole Again Duchess severed a cord and the yacht
ferry, relief' steamer, additional railway business the requirements of such connect The completion of the branch line has glided into the water amid cheering,
equipment, erection of su*table terminal ! *'un nla^ necess.tate, and maintain the been somewhat delayed through the en- ■ \ young man, a son of one of Can- The new Victoria and Albert is the
buildings at Victoria, including station. ... „ ^ineer in charge of the railway work ada,g wealtMeet citizens, two years ago third vessel of that name to be built at
freight sheds,- shops, etc., by the employ- | To ^}ve tp the city of Victoria by such having given the bridge foreman wrong t4l disesse hv tnkioe a Pembroke. Unlike either of her pre-
ment of a much larger staff and also a passenger, ferry boats and railroads, a levels for the bridge at Bamford’s cross- contracreo anmey aisease oy taxing a decessorg> both of which were peddle
large expenditure on the railway to place , transcontinental connection In Olympia In ing. Out of 42 bents in the trestle there cold plunge in the lake when the body steamers, she will be fitted with twin 
it and keep it in the necessary condition state of Washington, that shall be ac- wag only one correct, the others all was overheated. Specialists could di- screws. She is expected to steam at 
to maintain with safety such à fast ser- j ceptable to Victorians lu speed, comfort ranging from five feet above, to two feet agnose but couid not cure the malady, the rate of twenty knots an hour. Her
vice. , and convenience, and to arrange through below the grade line; consequently the 1 and when half the globe had been trav- ^ngth between, perpendiculars will be

In order to do this It would be necessary *«*«• and freight rates and thereby pogj- bents had to be all taken apart and re- . • h f , , d „ he 380 feet The Royal cabins are situat-
ioi the citizens of the city of Victoria to tively establish an all rail route to your framed. The rails are all laid to the riri P ! ed on the main deck amidships. There
secure that portion of the Ind’an reserve : ®Hy. mouth of the long tunnel, the company ! turn*Hl t0 tils horae apparently with but js a spacious pavilion in the upper deck
lying to the south and west of the railway ! We will arrange with our connections are driving to tap the coal, and by this ! a sbort time to live, but the printed aft, and above the pavilion is a prom
line, and situate between said railway line , in Olympia for an Interchange of traffic means be able to hiaul the coal out on a • testimony of the cure of a school boy enade deck that will be used by Her
and the foreshore of Victoria harbor, con- and equipments so that passenger cars go ]eve) instead of pulling it up the slopes. , day acquaintance attracted him to Majesty and guests. The crew will
elating of some 19 acres, and conveying through without transfer, and freight from The tnmlel when. completed will be ten South American Kidnev Cure He nro- . numt*‘r 278. Already close upon £250.-
eame to the railway company for the use | or to the east can be handled through tc fect high twenty feet wide and a trifle , CUTed it and persisted7 in its use and i 000 has teen spent on the vessel, and
of terminal grounds, and obtain permis- , Victoria without breaking bulk. The or- mile in length, with double track i although it wal a stubborn else to-day wben finished she will probably be the
slon from the proper authorities to allow ! rangements w 11 be extended la er so as to and dectrio motors. Work was shut ■ he is well and healthy ’ ™ost sumptuous yacht afloat,
this company to erect a ^ultable bridge j a11 the transcontinental lines if down on the outer end of the tunnel last i Sold by Dean & HiLcks and Hall & WHOOPTNC miTH
across the harbor from said Indian reserve . poss Die. week on. account of the rock cutting sô WHOOPIInG COUGH.tc a point at or near the outer wharf, | The amount required Jrom yonr city for  ̂M to SStaL S e ÎnstXtion of ________________ rua ----- ,
which bridge would be fitted with the most ; such expenditures and the securing to your B)-h drills There remains onlv t A FIVE DAY RECORD. , , ,ai^ a ltt*!‘ U*y wbo tvas nearly
modern machinery, opened and closed by citizens all the benefits of complete trans- “™0utl 500 feet more work ™ compete ' -----0----- fr.°™ an attaek of c0"«h’
an electric plant, and would not In any ; continental connection will be $350,000, the P Him ! AImost 2tl'WI Tons of Coal Shipped by the My _ neighbors recommended Chamber-
way interrupt steamer traffic to and from I same to be paid to the Fort Angeles East- . .. « ... ', ■ " ,, ,■ ; New Vancouver Coal Company. ain s Cough Remedy. 1 did not thinkThe Inner harbor; this bridge would also cm Railway Company or Its represent»- ton & Co. wil commence the installation —that any medicine would help him, but

made sul!Ib?J for vehicles and nasaen- tlves upon the fall and satisfactory per- of the large electric plant for wluch they | The mlnes and the docks of the New after giving him a few doses of that 
sers and used as a public thoroughfare- it formance of all Its promises, contracts and se??rf*l tbe contbact some time ago. Vancouver Coal Company in this city pre- remedy I noticed an improvement, and 
* <£ld also be neresrarv to have the above agreements. I J Allvthe work at the mine has been un- seated a most animated appearance last one bottle cured him entirely. It is the
orooerties together with Improvements Should the proposition meet the approval der the .supervision of Mr. Haggert, sr., week, says the Nanaimo Free Press, when best cough medicine I ever had in the
thereon made exempt from taxation for a of your committee and the city of Victoria, and bas been continued night and day from Tuesday mdrnlng to Saturday n'ght— | house.—J. L. Moore. South Burgetts-
period of 16 years; and also a cash subsidy the company will prepare plana and sped- for fifteen months without a stop. Mr. five days—19,159 tons of the superior coal
of seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,- «cations and submit the same at an early Ai™ the Nanaimo Collieries was shipped over.

uate for your (sons'deration and acceptance, oUO Oel’estials Working all winter on their docks for foreign and domestic trade, 
and will be ready to proceed vtith the work the grade and right of way, while Mr. ' This Indicates practically shipments of 4,-
at once, agreeing to complete the same Mr. Finder has been . the engineer in 000 tons per day for five consecutive days,
within one year from the date of signing charge of the whole work frotn and in- and we believe establishes another enviable
agreements. . eluding the wharves and bunkers at ! record for the New Vancouver Coal Corn-

Representatives of the company will meet Oyster Harbor to the mines. The bunk- pany. Estimated at $4 per ton th's ___
with your committee or citizens at any ere and loading wharves at Oystér Har- j $76,636 for the five days, or $16,327 a day, 
time to confer on the matter, and will be bor are completed with the exception of j or estimated at 300 days in the year, an 
pleased to give you any and all informa- ; placing the machinery on the wharves, ! annual output of 1,149,540 tons of coal, at 
tion In their power bearing on the project. | which is progressing slowly. The ap- | tbe estimated value of $4,598,100. Quae a 

In conclusion we respectfully request that '■ paratus is similar to that in use by the difference to 25 years ago, when the en- 
! you act upon this proposition at your Vancouver Colliery Co. in Nanaimo." I tire product of all the mines in the city 
earliest convenience, a» It Is Important we Some work will have to be done to the | and district was 81,000 tons for the year 
should know your decision as' soon as pos- I east end of the bunker before coal is I at a value of $324,000—about twenty- 
slble. dumped into it, on account of it having i one days production now of the New

been built on a soft filling and settling ! Vancouver Coal Company alone. This won- 
down over three inches alreadv The ' der*ul stride speaks volumes for the pro
work at the wharves and bunker has I gress made bV the company under the 
been in charge of Mr. Peter Bagslay, | superintendence of Mr. Samuel M. Robins 
who is an expert at that kind of work, i ■,■■■— , :
Great credit is due him for the manner K
the work has been done in both, on ac- m 
count of the weather and alterations v7*v-
that were necessary to be made from If ydnf liver is out of order, caodng 
time to time on the plans. Biliousness, Skk Headache, Heart-

The new loading wharf, similar to the bum, or Constipation, take a dose of 
one at Union Bay, by which ships «will ’ F ’ *uoee OI
be loaded direct from the cars, is wen 
under way. and it now looks as if coal 
would be going to all parts of the world 
from Oyster Harbor by the 1st of June.

I The townsite at the harbor, consisting 
of 320 acres, has all been slashed, and 
homing is now in progress. 4

Last Sunday the first train . passed 
over the new extension road, leaving 
Wellington at 11. a. mi, and consisting 

; of the “Baby Elephant,” with Master '

1
We have made such a success of our TEA 

and COFFEE. Have studied the tastes of 
our customers. We have blended a Tea 
that is fine in STYLE, strong !n LIQUOR, 
exquisite in ' AROMA, pleasing to the 
PALATE and satisfying to the TASTE.

!?
i

Our Blend Tea at 20c. 
Golden Blend Tea at 40c. 
Our Blend Coffee, 40c.

F

.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.Extension and Prospects 
Very Bright.

t. l>

J. P1ERGY Q GO.
Wholesale Dry goods

F;
Vancouver Island’s new coal mine, There are besides aDocks and Terminals. i■ | which is owned by the E. & N. Railway 

Go., and operated by the Wellington Ool-

Spring stock In Underwear, Silk, Wool |nd Çptton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc
A GOOD TEST.

3S, 87, 38 and 88 Yates St. - VICTORIA, B.G

THE GRAIN BLOCKADE.
Strike Sitmrtfon at Buffalo Remains Un

changed and Ships Are Still 
Unloaded.

, -~rO-----
Buffalo, May 9.—There are now 56 

large steamers ili" the harbor waiting to 
be unloaded. Contractor Connors stated 
to-day that he .Was working thirteen 
elevators With a full force of men, and 
wns elevating one million bushels of 
grain a day. - -

That the Lake Carriers’ Association 
views the matter in a most serious light 
is evident from the concessions they 
making to the strikers. To-day a propo
sition was made by them, in which they 
agreed to practically shelve Contractor 
Connors,* appointing another man to su- 
pflrintend the work, and allowinig Mr. 
Connors practically nothing to say as re
gards the workingmen, his only connec
tion with the unloading of grain being 
the payment to him of the commission 
guaranteed under his contract with the 
association. To this proposal the strik
ers refused to listen. Nothing but the 
doing away entirely with the contractors 
.will satisfy them.

The freight handlers along the dock 
are quitting work in small bunches, and 
the work of unloading the purely freight 
boats is greatly retarded.

I
. are

i

I have been a, sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, 
La. For sale By Henderson Bros.. 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van 
couver. »

town, Pa. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. »000).

Provided this is arranged, the company 
will undertake the carrying out of the 

Above service, and will also convey to the 
city of Victoria the present terminal 
grounds of this company at Victoria, to
gether with the bridge across the harbor, 
provided such bridge and sufficient proper
ty Is made into a public thoroughfare for 
vehicles and foot passengers and maintain
ed and kept In good condition.

The service is to be inaugurated as soon 
after the above arrangements are perfect
ed as practicable.

In submitting this proposition find asking 
for your favorable consideration, we would 
state that the first cost of Inauguration 
would require the outlay of approximately 
double the amount of the subsidy asked, 
and In so much as the service would be 
operated at a loss for some years, we con- 
older our request Is well within the mark. 
But as this company’s Interests on the 
Island are considerable, and It would ap
pear to us essential that railway communi
cation be had, and also the only connec
tion that will afford our merchants the 
service they want, namely, to the Interior 
of British Columbia, la with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, prompts us to 
make the above proposal, which, we trust, 
will meet with the approval of your com
mittee and citizens generally. We remain, 
years very truly,
THE ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAIL

WAY COMPANY.

LATEST GOLD FINDS.THE GRAIN BLOCKADE.
—o-----

Buffalo, N. Y., May 8.—Between 150 
and 200 honaemen employed by Gratton 
and Latimer refused to go to work this 
morning out of sympathy with the 
freight handlers. Gratton and Latimer, 
as contractors, handle freight for the 
railway companies at the New York 
Central. Erie and other freight houses. 
They handle freight inside freight 
houses exclusively, and have nothing to 
do with the unloading or loading of 
boats.

o
San Francisco, Cala., May 10.—The 

Examiner prints a story regarding the 
new gold discoveries at Point Nemo, Al
aska, which is declared to exceed m 
richness those of Klondike. . he strike 
is on Snake river and tributaries about 
20 miles back from Cape Nemo, and 120 
-miles from St Michaels. A stampede is 
expected..

means

r FREE ip
¥ tor selling l tioz. dainty packets or 
" Heliotrope, Rose and Violet psr- 

tVo bran or sawdust. Sell

iRespectfully submitted, .
PORT ANGELES & EASTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY. GOLD FROM AUSTRALIA.

Sydney. N.S.W., May 10.—Tbe steam
er Alameda sailed from this port to-day 
for San Francisco with $750,000 in gold 
on board.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
V. P. & G. Manager; 

C. A. CUSHING, Pres.
^ at 10c. each. Return us $1.3i
h receive ring FREE by return

mail. Liberal commission, ii'prr- 
Unaoldgoods returnable.

HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. IIS, Toronto, Ont.

fared.1FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street! Montreal. Canada.

The Art School is tnalretained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon
treal. and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of W.orke of Art.

To be free from sick headache, bilious
ness constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. Thev gent
ly stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.

SHOCKING DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
-----O-----

Baltimore, Md., May 10.—Richard Love, 
colored, and Lewis Davies, white, 
shockingly mangled th's morning by the 
premature explosion of a dynamite blast 
in the stone qnarry of Daniel Leonard and 
son. Both had their eyes completely torn 
out, and sustained other Injuries which 
may prove fatal.

A woman who is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel like a well Demon. 
Garter’s Iron Pills equalise the circulation, 
remove nervouaaess, and give strength and

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made at the present session of the , 
Parliament of Canada, for an act to In- r 
corporate a company with power to con
struct and operate a railway and lines of 
telegraph and telephone from some port in 
British Columbia, eastwardly tbrougn 
either the Yellow Head Pass or the Peat- 
River Pass to a point at or near lor; 
Saskatchewan In the District of Alberto m 
the Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and privileges Incidental thereto.

H. B. McGIVBRNE,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at Ottawa this first day of May.
A.D. 1899.

were

Hood's Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
tor any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others: it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by kll medicine dealers. 26 els.

JAMES DDNSMDIR, 
Vlce-Pres'dent.. r-
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Ottawa, May 3.—The 
Fielding, Finance Mini 
yesterday his budget sj 
tained no announcemenj 
changes, the governmez 
wiser to postpone any . 

’ing with the customs r. 
portunity is given of fur 
wisdom of the existing 
.only announcement of î 

i içy was in connection v 
I tions governing the ham 
[ in which certain modifie 

made by the Minister of , 
to meet the demands of t 
others for the cheapenia 

Mr. Fielding spoke fre 
three o’clock in the aft 
in the evening and wi 
throughout with the ckx
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Mr. Fielding, in availi 
this occasion to make , 
statement of the finaneia 
Dominion, had the agrei 
dealing, he said, with a ! 
unquestionably the most 
the history of the ©omit 
his attention first to the 

-ed on June 30 last, he 
results surpassed his e 
pressed in the budget of 
marked revival which hi 

«need in all lines of trade 
world had of course coni 
result, but he was also 
the policy of the governs 
to aH that touches the j 
has likewise proved an 
tribntory cause.

1897-1898 Rett
For the year 1897 the 

amounted to' $40,555,236 
more than he had antici] 
725,459 more than the 
Tbe increase in customs 
$2,226/645, in post office 
871, in miscellaneous, f 
excise there was a decre 
81ft

The expenditure for tj 
I amounted to $38,882.525j4 
[ plus on the ordinary servi 
j 712. The estimates oj 
| plus made on the floor of d 
I session had been $519.000.] 
I of the customs returns si 
I long list of articles on wbtj 
I ed duty had been receive) 
I eluded $744,756 on iron, sti 
I factures thereof: $243.88! 
I cheese, lard and meats; 
f silk; $180,046 on tobacco, 
f on cotton.

A much shorter list of” 
; which had shown decrease) 
I ductions of $399,039 on ; 
l kinds, $90,048 on carriage! 
}• 722 on grain of al! kinds.

The Excise Revel 
The receipts from excise! 

the extent, of $1,298,816, 1 
circumstances been at all I 
decline would challenge ca 
owing to the expectation j 
duties in the spring of 1893 
tities of spirits, malt and ! 
ex^warehoused for consuma 
a consequence the receipts! 
suffered in the year 1897-9] 
tent of this anticipation.

The per capita consumpti] 
beer, wine and tobacco j
1897-98 and for the three 
years he found to be as fi

Spirits. Beer. 1
Gals. Gals. 1
666 3,471
623 3.528
723 3,469
538 3,808

1895
1896
1897
1898

The expenditure for the J 
amounting to $38,750,000, v 
in excess of the figures for 
year. The larger increases 
584 on railways and canals; 
public works; $239,253 on 
lice; $133,756 on immigt 
$258,154 on sinking funds. ( 
hand, there were decreases 
other services, including $ 
legislation; $153,115 on miffl 
on post office, and $72,086 
disedunt and exchange.

The decrease in the sinkir 
only nominal as the inone; 
taken out of one pocket ai 
another. The increase in t 
and canals outlay is due ch 
extension of the I. C. R. t 
Mr. Tarte has had to keep 
Public works in the best sha 
increase in the mounted 
to the

P
administration in 

The increase in legislation 
cd for the holding of an 
in 1896.
M'as due to annual training 1 
omitted in the last year of 
tative administration.

The betterment in tbe pot 
counts, amounting to $538.8 
muraged Mr. Mulock to ta 
Portant step of reducing tl 

to two cents and als 
tbe advantages of penny pi 
Kreat part of the Empire.

The extra outlay

Capital Expenditim 
In addition to the outlay 

.o what is ordinarily known 
‘a 1897-98 there 
Known

were expen 
A capital charges to 1 

,!L*4’156’69fi- To this . 
P^rments in the line of rsl 

Mftidies of $1,414.934. Aft) 
v;^n’ for tbis outlay and n 
em us f°T 5930,482 represe: 

unt and expenses of the loi
onLl*1 debt lof the year 1 
41j,ncreased by the s 
—ro2; The capital a coot 
c!Z!e- a/gP in 1897-98, and il 
ing b,scal Year, but on thi
caL?smPleti<>n °f the
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posed by the estimâtes for the year i fically high by paying an Interest rate ! eenvYears, " by $57.606,993. -To, the two
•1899,1900 seeAntiy submitted. .-...! higher than it would .command in the l.ypars of. liberal, ndminiatrs tion the m- j

—-o----  u^-c-a market. At that' time i .it- tendency Î crease has been ,,v,v>_-,v-:2, avowing !-
THE SLRPLUS. . was for cheaper money, and be bad j that under Liberal administration, Me

. *—O—- ' tnought. that a renucuuuanight be m»..- i advent of 'which to power Was, accoi^-
Estimate■Diiheuil.to Make, Tbnugn It i perfect safety in the savings bank I ing to‘ opposition cnucs. far b.-.ng iuiu

Will be Over Millions. . rate_ Xhe money market proved, how- > and disaster upon oar country, in reality

^rs s i , i <» postez a sraa ■

Eon. W. S. Fielding, Budget | ffi tJST&.’Ï^AÎSSS ! é^/jüJ^SSSi *?£ ! JB ÏÏ^/LT J'SÜ’Sî1Sp®=h-No Change in Tariff j »? STYSS^SSUT 5SS? “îtïï i JSS.SS^SSU“lS?2S £5 i ’ «■Rtt'RtoAfth.aft. •
This Year. «dShSaSÂTwwifi'S&V |gp £ «g** *i® «tÊMiftÉ:/* «tisrâ! w4»»358isua&s mnwi 11H 1,11 .

! 077,100 more than during the same per- ; uTlsrif free If^t ativ time the market ?? s^--“it?7°d t *16’763'j5d j your good’ kicks vanish. Our grand- J |§S#Kj$Jr %WfflBgÈÊ
------------- i ™ ,laf year. From A^rU JX) should permit making the reduction incase Jf over tbirt^lwo per i™t asi m.othe.re and great F^ndmotiiers were ' e ÆJSMÊB'
^ w . ». 30 last year the revenue vas ,»nnto.mni«+ûii t> mnanAt «t n‘rm 1 ^ tnir^y lwo. per cent, as t wiser in their generation than are we to ;Four Million Dollars Surplus Es- ; <®8 and if to these two sums he added ; 4ntid hi done but tFtt ! Whnj/fh iW1 • ' year, , P/eT10US- ! day. They did not allow themselves to )

,. , - ■ Q p_-„ I the probable .proportionate, increase of a : , ,, . , nvnr-ticahle I ^ hl s]t ttle large increases of late years ■ be so driven as we are, for their steady, '
tim,.tea-Oountry in a Pros- , million dollars between April 30 Mi ; f™e- ^fdnction'of^rate 1 h?ve.bfE“n P"^ due to the discovery of I continued health gave them strength eu- >

perons Condition. ! June 30, we arrive at the cstimateJ {lM0wiriir a higher rate to be continued on ! • h® 2? Sold plaeers of the Yukon, other j abling them to keep abreast of their work )
** 1 revenue for the current year of $40,- , dennsits j m?P<>rt'Vlt •innieraI industries have con- | which, when it was finished, left them J

i 632,398. ; t7>° j ‘ i tnbuted and there is every reason to ex- i tired, but happy, not as we find! ourselves p
! On the other hand, up to April 30, ; FLOATING DEBT. ! 1>e0t a c°ntinued rapid growth in many I today, bilious and constipated and gener- i

< ittawa, May 3.—The Hon. W. S. j^gSO, the expenditure was $27,973,847, ___Q___ ' j of them for some years to come. ; ally forlorn. (, -
delivered or $2,493,503 more than for similar per- ! Will Probably Reach a Million Pounds i Bank Returns I Their secret will be found

con- : iod last year. If to this be added the ; Sterling By July 1. ; „ ,. ,, „ ’ , | in the regular use of herb teas,
„„ t t iff : amount of expenditure between April 30 —-o-— I .. Speaj£'ng Senerally of the business of | prominent among them being
ns to tana , an(J June go la6t year, $13,352,181. and Mr. Fielding called attention to the ; the past year, Mr. Fielding alluded to ! preparations of clover tops and

changes, the government deeming it : estinlating the probable proportionate fact that in January last Canada had j the healthy tone pervading thé banking clover roots. These kept their
wiser to postpone any further tamper- ; Crease of $700,000, this year over lust, j contracted a temporary loan of £500,000 , returns and the reports presented at the digestion 'in good trim, and so
ing with the customs rates till an op- ; between this and the end of the year, sterling by the discounting of treasury , various annual meetings of these instllu- made tlieir blood pure and mus-
purtunity is given of further testing the : t,e estimated that the expenditure for bills. His expectation was that on j tions. Between 1892 and 1898 the depos- des strong. That’s why they
wisdom of the existing schedule. The j the year ending June 30, 1899, will be July 1 next he would have to discount a | its in government and chartered banks were so nimble on their feet, and
oniy announcement of government pol- i $42,026,028. The surplus therefore, for further sum of £500,000 sterling, which have grown from $200,472,325 to $277,- could do their own housework till
icy was in connection with the régula- j the current year, in round figures, will then make our floating debt £1,000,- 174,461. On March 31 last the total they were three-score and ten!
tions governing the handling of coal oil, ; Would be $4,600,000. (Applause.) ; 000 in all. In the session of 1^7 the reached $297,483,152, indicating ''that Karl’s Clover Root Tea re
in which certain modifications are to be ; with reference to this estimated air- government received power to borrow the increase is being more than main- vives the use of this wonderful
made by the Minister of Inland Revenue ; pius for 1898-99 he desired to say that $15,000,000. At that time there were tained. The bank clearings in the six plant in our generation ; its for-
to meet the demands of the farmers and ( jn consequence of the buoyance of trade outstanding borrowing powers to the ex- cities, Montreal,. Toronto, Winnipeg, mula, prescribed by a famous Ger-
others for the cheapening of coal oil. and the confident tone of business, the , tent of $17,000,000, so that by the pass- Halifax, St. John, and Hamilton during man physician,is printed cm every package. “ The proof of the pudding is in the eat-

Mr Fielding spoke from shortly after i making of an exceedingly close estimate ing of that act the government had 1898 reached the aggregate of $1,390,- ing.’’ Why not try this grand remedy ? We guarantee your cure or money refunded,
three o’clock in the afternoon till 9.2o : was very difficult Some of the features borrowing powers to the extent of $32,- 019,394, as against $1,1174,710,345 dur- Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 52 Colburn Street, Toronto, Ont., and they will
in the evening and was listened to , -which enter into the estimates, such as 000,000. He was glad to say that owing ing the previous year, an increase of mail you a çample free of charge. Sold throughout the United States and Canada
throughout with the closest attention, i the royalties and other receipts from the to the buoyancy of the revenue the gov- over eighteen per cent. In the case of at 25c. and 50c., in England, is. 6d. and as. 3d.

! Yukon, were conjectural. The figures , eminent bad been, able to administer Montreal, which now comes ninth in tn*
j given are based on the actual results up with the borrowing powers he had men- baak clearings, immediately after San

Min- I to April 30 of this year, to which are tioned. Francisco, the increase has been over
! added the figures of last year to repre- ; Outlay on Yukon. *wenty-one per cent., and Toronto has
! scilt the returns of the unexpired portion Mr Fielding presented a statement of shown a gain’ in like proportion. Mr.

Mr. Fielding, in availing himself of of the present year. It might be po«- tbe receipts and expenditure of the Yu- j Fielding referred to the remarkable
tin# occasion to make the customary sibly the case that the surplus would kon district. It showed a balance i growth in circulation in bank and Do-
statement of the financial affairs of the turn out larger than the estimate he1 had agajnst the government on the Yukon j minion notes, the latter especially of the
Dominion, had the agreeable duty of made. | account for the present year, but the j small denominations. In the life insur-
,Dulin;.-, he said, with a period which is ; Capital expenditure. 1 receipts of the Yukon coming in dur- ! an.ee business the net amount in force
unquestionably the most prosperous in , With regard to the capital,expenditure • ing the balance of the coming year will ; in straight life companies has increased
th,. history of the Dominion. Devoting and the effects on the net debt of the . more than cover the deficiency, for it is since 1891 from $261 475 299 to $368-

attvntion first to the fiscal year end- current fiscal year, he found that up to j at the close of, the fiscal year that the 517,074. The record of failures shows a
(-1 oil June 30 last, he found that the April 30, 1899, Canada expended on government receives a considerable j reduction of twenty-eight per cent in
results surpassed his expectation ex- capital account and for railway sub- j amount of the gold royalty. j number and thirtv-five tier cent in
pressed in the budget of last year. The sides the sum of $7,102,795. To complete j Tobacco Duties. , amount as compared with 1897 which is
marked revival which had been experi- the estimate for the year will call for 1 Mr. Fielding announced a gain of ; tbe record f 1 thirWn

■encid in all lines of trade in the business $1,500,000 additional, making in all an $677,430 in the revenue from tobacco 1 years The showinva ,
world had of course contributed to that expenditure of $8,662,795. Deducting duties, due to the increased taxation. 1 "railwavs have been very fnvnrnhle P"
result but he was also convinced that frdm this amount the estimated surplus , • ---- O----  I withatondinZ MrLI! Ll! eu!r i’ a
the policy of the government In relation of $4,600,000 and the estimated outlay j EXPENDITURES. j Mreughoat toe vres,^ m J
t,, all that touches the people’s interest for sinking fund of $2,355,000, there n . I tIT p p I8,!™ P L ., I
has likewise proved an important con- would be found an addition to our net * r- F llng Make a Comparison. ; n, those ■ iiuivni gq .

, debt on June 30 next of $1,700,000. It was but natural that comparisons | the P" T’ R- ?^2.000 BitABi 1>ILS 5
! Some hon. members—Oh! oh! | should be made between the expendi- 1 ° , ,se, tl1^ previous y^r. Of the *** tarn KTlMniDn
! The Minister of Finance—My friends • tures of the late government and of the = ? idevrioDment in the Yukon gold- , ISvninivI le! AN I# 8! F A NE# A Kl#

rmivwito T app nmilp at. the modestv of nresetit. nrovided thev were made nn » ■ e as ne aia not need to speak. Home- 7VlHUâDA A perfect preventative against Cor-
roeion and Pitting in Marine Boiler»-
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BRANDS,1897-1898 Returns.
For the year 1897 the total opposite, I see, smile at the modesty of j present, provided they were made on a i ® d not; nee^ *° speak. Home-

amounted to- $40^55,236, or | the amount and at the idea that the sound basis and* with due regard, to new ? ^oveynment lands
than he had anticipated, and $2,- • government should'be -able to carry on conditions. Consolidated fund expendi-A   4-Vkrv mwrinne mor «■ .. i • _« " iV

more man ne nan miuviyaieu, a™ v-v ; government should 'be aDle to carry on conditions. Consolidated fund expendi- i la Manitoba and the Territories beyond 
725,459 more than the previous year. „uch vast operations showing only the ture for 1896, the last year of the late , wer.e .^4.848 in 1898. as compared 
The increase in customs^ revenue was mo^ate increase *of the debt of last government, was $36,949,142. He was i against $2,406 in 1897.
$2,226,645, in post office revenue $324,- year M $2,600,000, or less an estimated not able himself to believe that this 1 j“r- Fielding quoted passages from the
871, in miscellaneous, $1,472,758. In . addition to the debt this year of only figure was a fair standard. In 1869 the ! a ,re2,sos of tke presidents Of the Mont-
vxcise there was a decrease ot $},298,'. $1,700,000, to place this sum against expenditure was $35,994,031; in 1891, j rea‘> Toronto, and other boards of trade

/ ! the average of $6,000,000, which the $36,343,000; in 1892, $36,765,000; in to show how great the commercial and . . 10n_ . ..
The expenditure for the satne year hon gentlemen opposite added annually .1893, $36,814,000; in 1894, $37,585,025; i industrial development has'been. He on the imports of 1898 undm toe 1896 

amounted to $38,882,525,’ ’léèvlng a sur- to the public debt. His estimate of $1,- ! in 1895, $38,132,106. The average in- j w.as sorry that in the Maritime Pro- tariS would have been $24,752,827. The
plus on the ordinary servjçs of $1,722,- 700,000 addition to the net debt was an crease for the six years was $427,594. j vmoes the conditions'were not quite so duty actually collected under the tariff
712. The estimates of the sur- > outside limit. In every year there was an increase, i favorable. of 1899 amounted to $22,157,788, and
plus made on the floor of parliament last • Canadian Stocks. But every one knows that each session i The Sugar Duties. dedueitof the refunds under the prefer-
scssion had been $519,-600. An analysis. ; , ’ of parliament sees its main estimates I In > the Budget of a year ago Canada tariffs,«ti;aaated at $120,000, that
of the customs returns shoWwd _a.- very ! aad suppkméntaries, and in view of the . .etieMed the benefit of the preferential 'M^er ^
long list of articles on wWeb anvucreas- thonghLM well to brmg the atteidwi-of extravagant election promises in 1896 I tariff to the West Indies, a Step which 1998 tariff. ^38,037,78$. The saving by
etl duty had been received. These in- the Houseto tbevaloeofoiir stochsJB ■ b the Conservative leaders and from : met with great satisfaction among the this calculation should amount to In
cluded $744,756 on iron, steel and manu- the market as shown by the stock ex- other information in Ms possession, he people aid press there Some im^rov^ T15.038. (Ministerial aplause.) 
factures thereof; $243,882 on butter, change. ^Owmg ^ ^^7 ^-" !Was to>^ve that thHon. gentle- • ^nts in our trade wito th^eTndt Preferential Trade. •
vn nnd $17^ Rif, ada’g three per cent, stocks had risen ?en ^P081^ contemplated an çxpendi- has already been accomplished and there Referring to the value of the preferen-
on ’ $ C j With the others as high as 108. With | Jj£e. ^ about M20W) 0M > i8 f0*1* for. ^tension although tial tariff, the Minister cited a q^ecimen

A much shorter list of~these lines the revival in business the rise in the I CnnsMerine 1 a .feature^ of the United States tariff invoice of goods imported by one of the
which had shown decreases included re- bank rate and the increasing openings | ? J* he^ght $393C6273 woffid ! rheCwJS‘‘b®twe«n la^.e “«pantile bouses in Canada com-
dnetirm. of îtqq fr>9 on entrar of all for safe investments these aboonnal u„ , f I . iî l , the West Indies and thattcountry by prising 91 packages of drygoods coveringktods $90 OdfTn carriages and $116 values of 1896-97 receded, the fall et- ! ™^re m th«7 vea, i discriminating against bounty-fed sugar, a wide range. The articles were gloves,
700 Jn grain of al’ kinds j fecting not only Canadian stocks, but fh t , " c .. g ®ur trade with the West Indies has not j caps, wool fabrics, lace, wool cloth, elas-J T Un the highest class issues, even con- of^ïtn mn I bem in a healthy condition for several j tic, woollen yarns, ribbons, lice cur-

The Excise Revenue. , sols. In the whole line of colonial *L.f- . th 1 ^ . - : Jrears. Our imports from them have I tains, damasks, handkerchiefs, towels.
The receipts from excise declined to stocks there was a fall of three or four .-1q y „f nrirlrl„;.. _ been declining steadily. Our exports A fairly representative statement that or

the extent, of $1,298,816, and had the points, though in some cases the fall finall’ciai' critics rIwavh was in the a:, have shown a like falling off. But for general lines of British drygoods. And
ciicumstances been at all normal this was as much as seven points. Canadian rectjon . ■ fh , the preferential tariff our trade with what was the effect of the tariff on that er Otto, Capt. J. Gosse, this morning,
decline would challenge comment, but stocks suffered much less than any others. abilitv to PUt dCwn evnenditnre q,> these islands would have been almost importation? Under the old schedule news was given of the drowning of
owing to the expectation of increased Taking the two stocks that have some ; CharjL Tunoer had had some exoerience d,est™y.ef Onr imports $>f sugar from the duty would have been $3,754, equal thrpe 8paIras Three of the whit„ ,.rew
duties in the spring of 1897 large quan- time yet to mature, the three per cent. I j .j,at ijne In 1878 he attneked the ! ®rjtish West Indies for the six to 30.62 per cent. The amount actually 
tides of spirits, malt and tobacco were and two and a half per cent, issues, and extravagance of- Mr Mackenzie’s : months mdin« Dec. 31, 1898, increased paid by the Montreal merchant was $3,-
c\--warehoused for consumption, and as eliminating the others that are gradually i government and declared himself I by ?2’803-006 over the same period in 058, equal to 24.93 per cent. The reduc-
a consequence the receipts from excise aproaohing par in consequence of their j * ared to carrv on the the year previous. Mr. Fielding felt tion in that one importation in favor of
suffered in the year 1897-98 to the ex- early maturity, he found that the three , priment of the country with ! that the. advantage to onr West Indian British goods was $695, equal to 5.69
t™t,of fhls anticipation. . : P™ cenpSl xTe^® quoted at 102% and the ; less moBey than Mr. Mackenzie fr!mds is °ot as «rent as some people per cent, on the value of the goods. (Ap-

The per capita consumption of spirits, , two and a half per cents, at 91$. | j,a(i taken The hon gentleman came in imagine. Our preference of twenty-five plause.)
!>eer, wine and tobacco for the year Another subject of interest to which ! " ' g , .. . per cent, on their sugar is not as great
1897-98 and for the three preceding Mr. Fielding referred in this connection ; theresutwasan ncreaseto « the preference. Ke Uffited S!Z
years he found to be as follows: ; was the request which had been prefer- expenditure of alm(>8t a million dolîars market upon cane sugar over beet sugar

Spirits. Beer. Wine. Tobacco red by Canada to Her Majesty govern- thp . followed by continu- whicb- in some cases, is as high as 3o Restrictions to be Removed. ... ,
Gals. Gals. Gals. It». : ment to provide for the inclusion of pd a, in the «’nmô ion FW. per cent, and more. This the United Though the government put aside till ! two ot the -three unfortunate sealers of

1«« ............ 666 3.471 090 2,163 Canadian stocks in the list of securities Ixnenditur^ in the h^Tvmr of States does by a system of countervaih another time the question of farther re- I the schooner Mary Taylor, who lost
’-s06 ............ 623 3,528 074 2,120 authorized for trustee investments. This 1 ‘ “ . sit in* duties. He could not look for any auction of coal oil duty they proposed j their lives earlier in the season, as re-
isn- ............ 723 3,469 084 2,243 would ibe a distinctive advantage to our | ^31=5 the wont ,,n hv 1 great increase therefore in the West In- making further concessions to the people J ported in these columns, is now known.
1K,S ............ 538 3’80S 082 2’358 prire'^they^ouMte Z^nZtiustee ' ‘-PS and boundHïïl atlsTTwafmore | djantrade while the United States tariff with respect to the restrictions imposed J They were mate Peter Hansen and Jack

The expenditure for the year 1897-98, hS would two and three ; thl™ $38,000,000. But the true way to I stands ln that it does. on the oil trade At present all petro- | Ma*n. .
amounting to $38 750 000, was $482,765 . wouî? 9e, ^etTVeen tjT° anü t“ree ffet at tbe iustice of the caso was bv °ne result <>f the arrangement recent- leum> whether Canadian or imported, ; rhe Jss . m.ei1 °5 .Î. U anaii h h h lo voo,iuu,wv, was 1 points. Legislation accordmg some fav- i f,. UL .lDe Jusu<^ me ca»e was ' iv bptwwhn fh» onj i must bp bnrr^llwl hpfor» hein^ insnpptpa makes the third disaster of this season.in r***. ’ LatkZ mu tST «rendre hirt K ! Puerto^m^.t ^ ^ ïïS ^ Minnie lost a boat in San Juan

n>4 un railways and canals; $237,594 on ^c^Uy ôr^lere? wit^the trustee Fis" H>a<» with the increase of population or i sM“..at a. d^ided disadvantage. It marks and inspection fees must be paid, , Taylo^Lttoi^ me^and Dh
public works; $239,253 on mounted po- The g Un in several ca^s was from thrre ! shows a diminution per head of popula- Practically w.wd ont a trade between varying from oneffifth of a cent to one- Mary/Taylor lost three men and the Di
: $133 756 on immigration, and aue gam in several casts was iiom tnree , there is nethino- in ii- to nlorm vir Canada and Puerto Rico and was a half a cent, according to the size. ana three. ___ •
$258.154 on sinking fufids. On the other amount debt maturing* **1**1* I Fielding produced a statement showing matter of considerable embarrassment “We propoee,” said Mr. Fielding, “to The Otto had a catch of <40 * «s.
hand, there were decreases on many llato thT adrantage* to Canada of i the expenditure of Canada chargeable to to onr shipping interests. In this con- sweep away all these restrictions. Cana- which she landed at the Rice Mills
other services, including $404,943 on tu- * nriviiLyp wfmifi ^ Vprr ‘mntprinl I consolidated fund from 1867 to 1897 section Mr. Fielding said he was glad dian oil will be inspected at the refin- wharf this afternoon.
legislation; $153,115 on militia; $214,066 It Sj P dXbt verv OToblb)^ also that giving the rate per capita1 The popula- to W able to ann<>nnce that from infer- cries and the imported oil at the port speaking the schooner Mermaid Capt. 

post offire, and $72,086 on premium an^eariy^da^o^nT to ilt vt^y "on fn eLh'yea^^toke^rom^the ™ received ord«« have be^ ofentryand having been,» inspected Mermaid
J.Mouut and exchange. ! large absorptions of consols by the Im- census from the estimates of the gov- tL f War Depart- may he sold without restrictions as to j aad ^reived from’her The Diaua hud

The decrease m the sinking funds are „erial government for saving bank in- ernment statistician. ment to the general commanding ln packages. The inspection fees will be , ”een received from her. i ne y>ana nan
Only nominal as the money is simply i ^stme”ts they may have to Extend the From this statement he argued that PVerto R‘eo ?° Permit all vessels, Am- entirely abolished The present law con- j heT™'d^a "f ^P["r’ Jad 150

' tt °Ut-r°i °ne ** In pU.t, mto field of securities in which investments ! the present government, while carrying f"ca* orf f,or^ga- to load and dear from tamsprovmions for guaranteeing ‘he 1 Borealis 90 . The Mary Taylor had loO
Another. The increase in the railways b made 1 on the ordinary service* efficiently end the United States. This information safety of the oil. This will have to be 011 the 21st.
and canals outlay is due chiefly to the l " ^ ! needing large new obligations have’ kent came from the Foreign Office. Mr. Field- adhered to and rigidly enforced. But j
• Xtension of the I. C. R. to Montreal. I THE ESTIMATES. : down the expenditure to $7 39 ner head ing understood, of course, that they apart from what may be necessary in.
Mr. Tarte has had to keep the various j ---- d-— as a„a;ng. «753 :n 1093 The emendi- would have the right to go to a foreign thé interests of safety onr aim will be to
public works in the best shape, and .the : Increase Explained by Mr. Fielding. ture peT bead’ nnder a. nresent gov P°rt: the difficulty was that they had no allow the utmost freedom in the band-
■"c-rease in the mounted police is due j With regard to the year 1899-1900 he eminent was materially lower than it r[ght to go to a statea port, but ling of the oil. The Minister of Inland

1 the administration in the Yukon. , -, t . th kj f i had been at auv previous time during th<T ean now clear from Puerto Rico Revenue will introduce immediately a ;Wtm&ïSï ”«.*=- ! ZZ ! rêsass» -te s» i*ss stisr -

;JZ «“tiMSVtiîS i »r»r bSr CSTSSJS13U"Sr gstf tamptworm. *’ws » °» t T

sc\trjnjmssi•g^r’ÆI T1 , ^ rr,”'T„°'.s,îrr-rs~.fr

- -iv-! foTwo ce^snand also to Stend ! would prove less favorable in its results ! The Fmallce Mimster next gave the fair compliance with the Liberal plat- the deerire of the government to obtain
the ùh-mtage* of Lnnv nostage to a that the entrent one. The net increase ; Honse a statement showing the growth form of 1893. He wonld invite notice a certain reasonable measure of tariff

* it S Postage to a -n the the e&timates for 1899-1900 over ; of Canada’s foreign trade in the course to the question of the amount in the stability and the marked change within
p ! the present year is $563,488. The main j of the last five vears. to 1898. from gross lump sum which these reductions the P^t few months in Canada with

Capital Expenditure. 1 items of increase are items of public $240,999,000 to $304,475,736. Another represent in the taxation of the people respect to reciprocity with the United
■u addition to the outlay chargeable debt, immigration, railways and the ■. statement showed Canada’s foreign in the past year. If he. instead of bav- States.

1 "hut is ordinarily known as income government of Yukon. The increase of . trade for the same period on a basis of ing the present tariff, the old schedule
: 1 ■''97-98 there were expended sums ; interest on public debt arises from the ! goods entered for consumption and Can- had been continued there were two wavs

! : 'vu ns capital charges to the amount i retention of the three per cent, rate ‘ adian produce exported from $216,945,- of ascertaining what the result might
! $4.156.696. To this was to be added on savings bank deposits and the prob- i 747 to $275,246,668. Another state- have been. Bv ascertaining the average

r Yg " in the line of railway sub- able amount to meet new indebtedness, j ment showed a growth in goods entered doty rates of 1886. and applying them to
'V ■ ^ H <,f $1,414.934. After paying. An increase of $100,000 in the immigra- ! for consumption for the nine months’ the importations of 1898. comparing the

' n for this outlay and making pro- tion speaks for itself, as did also the ] period ending March last of $112,790.- results with the actual payments of duty
(Mr $930,482 representing dis- increase in railways and the appropria- ; 006. as against $84.152,264 for the same under the tariff of 1898, the approximate

and expenses of the loan of 1897, tion for the Yukon district. In connec- ] period in 1896. Exports for the same saving to the people may be calculated.
'"‘l debt for the year 1897-98 had tion with the reduction in the rate on ! period had grown from $92.044,548 to Bnt there is a more exact way of mak-

,'..v '"‘en increased by the sum of $2 - savings hank deposits from three per j $122,872,347. A slight falling off this ing the calculation and that way he pro- 
' ;SlThe capital account was of cent, to two and a half per cent., except i year as compared with 1898 would pro- posed taking. That way was to take the

c,!!'! ‘ lll,vpl‘ irl 1897-98, and is large this in the ease of the smaller depositors. | bably be made good before the year tariff of 1890. item by item, and apply
"‘ i t fiscal year, but on the approach- Mr. Fielding had argued that on a pre- : closes. Canada's trade import and ex- it to the importations of 1896 to see 

'.al" .''.""'I’k’tion of the enlargement of the vious occasion it ought not to be the port, but not including coin and bullion, what the taxations would be if the 1896
11:1 ” ;i reduction on this head is pro- policy of Canada to make money arti- increased between 1878 and 1896, eight- tariff were applied that way. The duty

COLUMBIA FLOURINC MILLS CO.BWDERBY axd 
VERNO#is & Co.

VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, R.Q.
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Sealersods Browned.

Prin
Three Men of the Diana Lost 

Off the Fairweather 
Grounds.

ORIA, H.C

iCHADE.
The Mate and Two Sealers of the 

Mary Taylor Drowned- 
Some Catches.

lo Remains Un- 
Are Still

56•re are now 
igrbor waiting to 
Ir Connors stated 
Forking thirteen 
arce of men, and 
Silion bushels of

Upon the arrival of the sealing schoon-

p
of the schooner Diana are reported to 
have been lost in April while their ves
sel was hunting off the Fairweather 
grounds. , They left the schooner in the 

I morning and later in the day their boat 
was found bottom upwards. No trace 
was found of the men. The only one 
known to the crew of the Otto was Jack 
Stewart, a young man well known to the 

j local sealing fraternity. The identity of

'kSers’ Association 
post serious light 
[cessions they are 

To-day a propo- 
kn, in which they 
khelve Contractor 
[other man to su- 
pd allowinig Mr. 
Bing to say as re- 
I his only connec- 
|g of grain being 
E the commission 
eomtract with the 
reposa 1 the strik- 
I Nothing but the 
Ih the contractors

o
COAL OIL.

o

:

along the dock 
sail bunches, and 
he purely freight

:er from chronic 
e war and have 
cines for it. At 
ly that has been 
id that is Cham- 
L and Diarrhoea 
m, Gaars Mills, 
[enderson Bros., 
Ictoria and Van-

She reported

yun
:

1>1

► FINDS.
L May 10.—The 
ry regarding the 
Point Nemo, Al- 

M to exceed in 
Hike, jihe strike 
[tributaries about 
le Nemo, and 129 
L A stampede is

ASTONISHING
PROPOSITION
BAFREE
pVUKMlW
Y Phyeical waste makes vital want, ^ 

and you can’t escape the penalty. Ex- a 
cesses, whether from ignorance or inten
tion, will decrease brain power and nerve 
strength. The result is depleted man
hood and the humiliating consciousness of 
being an unmanly man.

But can you be cured ? Yes, most cer
tainly. And how ? By writing to us for 
our treatment “on trial and ap
proval,” and faithfully following our 
able specialists’ directions. With the 
treatment goes a wonderful appliance for 
toning and enlarging shrunken portions.
No pay in advance, no C.O.D. scheme. An 
honest trial to any honest man, and, if not 
benefited, return to us, without coer. No

There\is no

:

1
fU»ld-t»lieU 
Solitaire-------lUnf. lo«luU-Uaëi jeie.

11 tioz. dainty packet» ot 
e. Bote and Violât ger- 
O bran or sawdust. SeU 

Return us SLlOand 
FREE t>y *etum 

M commission. If pw* 
old goods returnable.
SUPPLY CO- 
Toronto* ObS*

ThisEE
'

“ Whatever our American 
friends may have intended by their trade 
policy.” ho said, “there is one thing they 
rortainly have done; they have made 
Canada more* independent and self-reli
ant and have caused it to look more 
steadily than ever before to the home 
market and its markets over the sea, 
where there is an open door.”

;

that application 
ent session of tue 
'or an act to *n- 
tli power to eon- 
Iway and lintH* ot 
rom some port in 
twardly throng 
Pass or the Poace 
at or near Fort 
rlct of Alberta in 

is, and for other 
hcidental thereto. 
iMcGIVEBNB, 

for Applicants. 
Ifirst day of May.

Sweet, refreshing sleen Is given hv 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which feeds the nerves, 
tones the stomach and cures all dysoept'o 
symptoms.

little, inefficient pill treatment of 2 er 8 
days. We never disappoint Send for par- 
ticulars and priceless information, WE.

Mrs. Ohas .Smith, of Jimee. Ohio, writes: 
l have used every remedy for sick head- 
ache I could hear of foe th» past fifteen 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
me more good than all the rest

Erie Medkel C#h Miels. K.Y. 
m* Mr* «• *Umj, m
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Licensing

' B.VICTORIA TlÀiES, FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1899. ■ûICtiiM < 

■■< V;

,<i:
IB

son Reed, bf Lillooet; John Marshall, et 
LiHooet.

Chief License Inspecter—I* G. Burns, 
ot Lillooet.

East Lillooet License District.
License Commissioners—Wm. Boyd, 

of Clinton; William Livingstone, of 
Savona.

Chief License Inspector —
Mitchell, of Clinton.

Esquimalt License District.

License Commissi oners—Herbert WiL-,
Mam PauUner^f Esqaimakt Joseph Afaj. •» 
kins, of Parson’s Bridge. ,

License' • Inspector — Daniel : 
Campbell, of Esquimalt/'

All such appointments*to take effect 06 ; 
the 12th day bf May.'itistant. y •

Provincial Secretary’s dffice,
5th May. 189».

His Honor the Lieutettant-Governor, 
under the provisions of section' 4’ of the 
“Liquor License Act, 1809,” has been 
pleased to establish and define the fol
lowing “License Districts,” namely :

Alberni License District.
All that portion ‘ of Alberni electoral 

District hot in any municipality, to be 
known as Alberni license District.

Comox License Districts
All that portion of Comox Electoral 

District not in any municipality, to be 
.known as Cojpox License District.

North Nanaimo License District.

chestra is providing music throughout is 
the day.

----- O-----
—The following announcement is made 

by Captain Gaudin: Fishermen and 
I their assistants can leave their names 

at the office of the marine and fisheries 
I department, old custom building, for 
■ registration. None but British subjects 
can register. Boats pullers are required 
to pay the sum of $1 for registration 
fee.

Victorias 
Celebration

15

—A change has been made 
time-table?Of the (E. & X. railway , 
mtendmg passers will be actin'- 
ly to make a note of. The Sanu Ï 
ternoon train -which hitherto ha." , ,, 
Victoria at 4:35 will, comme,ft 
Saturday, be dispatched at 4:25 '
Ssmday morning train will i(..lv, 
o clock instead of at 8 o'clock ’
tofore. vo •

and

^0Gak]|etiîs.! V *
/ A. J. McMMr.Districts. , Qflnfide.ntly^

Future.
Oleaninq* op Omr amo
PHOVIMOIAL NEWS IN A
Oonoensbo Poem.

! a f-

George HI
An Attractive Programme Ar- *'f- ranged by Sommittee -Main 

Features.

Appointments of Inspectors and 
Commissioners For| the 

Province.

o 1
(From Tuesday’» Daily.)

—An inquest on the body found ^float
ing in Esquimalt harbor yesterday is 
being held this afternoon.

Boundary and Eos 
as Fields FI 

vestmen

• t 8O
—Arrangements for the annual picnic 

j of the Methodist Sunday schools in the 
city were under discussion at a joint 

H. C. Sweet conducted the ! meeting of the managers of the schools 
funeral services to-day over the remains last evening. A committee consisting of 
of the infant son of Walter Noble, of ! Messrs. Noah Shakespeare, Dr. Lewis 
Oswego street. I Hati and M. Baker was appointed to

make the necessary selection of grounds 
and means of transportation.

o
—ïn aiœofd^gce; with genera' , 

tion, the by-law for the consolidai,, „ - 
the city's debt was carried vesteni-, \ 
a large majority when the lighn,,-.' >T 
the general vote is considered 
posai is to. borrow $210.0011' 
existing debentures and 
favorable rate ’ of interest 
total vote of 2,700 only 355 
cast, and of/these only 23 
ed against the by-law. 
therefore,, a majority of 30!) in 
the proposal.

- : "" o
—Rev.-, ')Chief -<Definition of the Boundaries 

of the District Under the 
New Act. ;

Two Days Brimful of Attractions 
-Other Events May Be, 1 

Added. ,

<i ■ ’ Among last night’s, all
■ Driard was Mr. An thon 

I a mining man whose i 
I Rossland, Ymir and Bonil 
I tricto are already'well kn 
I Millan represents a strop

dicare and is now sen rtf
■ men tip into the Yukon-s
■ ^several properties on Bobs 
I been secured.

*' Mr. McMillan has bom 
I the Boundary Creek f re; 
I etryngiy recommended U 
I jsts to invest in that low',

■ Strict. While in London, 
I McMillan was asked by a 
I financial journal whether 
I there is a fair cnanee foil 
B tal in British Columbia, fi 
B prompted by the fact that
■ and similar “fizzles” hav 
E unpleasant notoriety on tL 
I ket. Mr. McMillan repli

“I consider that the eoi 
E coimtry are well suited ftlt 
B of finance and developttS 
B No doubt some of the cod
■ in England may have be 
B sirable, but I may say tv 
B the very worst and largest
■ promoted by London men 
B don, and not British Collin 
B held responsible. There” 
B vious advantages for the 
B money in British Coin nib 
B, The country is under thi 
B and the laws are well a 
B fact which is invariably, 
B ericans arriving in thé' 
I striking contrast to the n 
B in the States. The open® 
I are innumerable. The 
B mineral resources is as y4
■ toi. It was only last year'' 
I placer deposits were disci 
I extreme northwest of thé' 
I it is .believed that this,fi 
I that of -the Klondike, wH 
B large areas yet unexplored 
B themselves recognize the ft 
I portunities.”
B Mr. McMillan is a stren 
B the Pacific cable scheme i 
B the offer .of the British ( 
B emment to pay one-ninth,>
■ ilar to that of the Auetra 
B is.one of the best moves 
B since it came into office, .ài
■ meet with universal apbfo1

Regarding the Rosslati*
■ McMillan is as enthueias 
I Christie Murray, who re, 
B acme of optimism in that,
■ McMillan says: “The ml 
B tions at Rossland are at'*|_ 
B pally confined to the ■ Bed 4
■ wards the base of which
■ known Le Roi mine. The 
I practically all staked out, 1 
I portion is largely held by’I 
I It has often occurred to me 
I algamation of those imci'e^e 
I companay, would prove a p 
I tnre. The reefs towards th< 
I as has been proved, have. 
I incline towards the interior • 
I tain; but there are also evie 
I existence of ores on the si 
I which it may be assumed 1 
I 'a large body of minerals u

“Is there any truth in tl 
| that wood is getting scarce,] 
I borhood of Rossland?”

“In the immediate yicin 
I town the country has certai 
I nuded of trees, but there i 
I of timber within three or t 
| Rossland—enough for a goof 
I to come. There is plenty o 
I coal”
I. “I presume Rossiand 'isfjg 
I fast ?”--

“Yes; it has now 8,000 
j and there is every prospect 
| continue to thrive. The tcÿvi 
I about 3,â00 feet above the 
I sea. It is served by two #r 

Canadian Pacific qnd thcjtC 
ern 'railway. i-'lTe of i 

I adiam banks have com mène 
I there, two' branches havi^ytf 
[ in December last. The toS 
i electricity brought 40 miles 
| mountains from the falls o: 
enay. river. This enterprise 
a Canadian company, but tin 
Ployed has been chiefly 
England. The same 

-plies- power for mining pS 
Canadian Pacific is at pres 
in building a line from jg 
Boundary Creek, and it is e: 
this extension will be carried 
ticton, where the company-e 
of boats to Okanagan, which 
ed by a branch with the maij 
eamous .1unction. It is anti, 
eventually a line will be run 
ticton to Hope on the mam' 
will then give Rossland a , 
route to the Pacific. The eo 
ever, through which this root 
is very difficult owing to th< 
ous nature of the land.”

cf
Ti

to
O secure ;l 

Out
votes 

were

• —The new building at. the comer of 
Blanchard and View streets, erected for

v the Kindergarten school of the Sisters, —The railway sub-committee of the
It was pot to be expected that the com- f nearly, ready for occupancy. J Citizens’ Committee of Fifty met last

as fftsssf Sits.-, k i ’SbSTarjs? særsrjsrasasx ass ; s
the citizens er of thetr representatives, thé 11 • I8^ncer a final report was not decided upon, and
gentlemen who are directly- responsible-for n 9 oxt mg^ t e çppaparative the sub-copamittee will meet again be-
the success of . the affair: With so. many tvylSfiti ' eposlt ’n banks, fore the meeting of the general corn-
attractions to offer, the Capital City .will . ^ fJ^’327'05’ as «W mittee.
be found equal to the task of providlngren- ! pared w,th *8,43^061^.8 now. ----- 0-----
tertalttment and amusement sufficient to ! —-Mavor Hnmw nf . Ibe almost phenomenal rainfall of
ensure a royally good t'me dor the visitors ; knowledged the invitation sent him nnrf 1 *h’s. spring has had the effect of main- 
wlto will congregate here to do honor to ink eouncilmem to attend Viewin'» ta*“lng ^ water in Elk lake at a high- 
Her Majesty on the occasion of the o5*k v?»'''tV atte”4 J lc*»rla s , er level than usual. The water is now
eightieth celebration of her birthday. :The “th virtdri/iSSkH ^rf'ntntinhtw I *t^11 an inch and a half of high 
programme sub-committee set to work yes- ih^all nrnhahilitv mnnv of th DS I 'Tater marJt' a remarkable head for this
terday to re-mode! the programme aurt the , men wmdd avnn WmLreJ n, T îlma ^ th* >'^r‘ good pressure
result of their labors was the 'formulation vit.ntion == • a- -a t M ®le ln" attributed to the frequent rains, and 
of the following, which will be submitted i V 1 as the limited amount of sunshine with
for confirmation by the general committee: I —The funeral of the late John A conseSuent slight evaporation.

AVedaeeda,y, ,May-34, _ y; Whitson took, place this morning from —The inquest üëîd yesterday after-
st« vsm^mesrBly. ’ eW W,e^min- , ^sidence, Clarke street, noon on the body found floating in the

10 a,m.—R'fle match; open to all.t . ■ ^pehvfor1, ^nox harbor at Esquimalt on Monday result-
11 a.m.—Cricket match, Bèàcon Hill. Presbyterian Church. The services were ed in an open verdict of “Found drown- ^noon-Koya, Salute fired by'H. M. ^"ed by Rev. Mr. Foster, assisted ed: identitTunknown ” ' Comn^ Cromp-

L3Ô p,m.--Children’s parade, .Dopgias ' f“d R<Tl DJ’ CamP- ton referred to the fact that on account
6 p.m:—Public reception of ri „. Æ

FrCe traD9P0rtatl0n !>r ^kJeF: BrJs FeTter- Wt,T' k*pt of 24 ho^ Cmler tht-
8. p.m.-General Ulumlnation of the city, . . nf’ ' F‘Mac[ea- John old rules, the inquest and funeral would

including government buildings. Decora- A- Anderson and R. G. Howell. have taken nlnne » few hm.ro after thetlon of Beacon Hill Dark, where a ihagn’fl- I —-6— « I- f.uv, few hour9 after tbe
cent display of_ fireworks will be. given, ; —The W. C. T. U. are planning the 6 (1lng of the body.
ranged fhe mdkere for the o^stohfwlll a mission hall on Johnson —An invention~detigned to add to the
in attendance** Ke*Imeutaljban(t , «"So©8 V> ^ th,6 comfort <>f the ubiquitous bicycle rider
in attendance. H (.r*0’' - » has al- has been made public by Mr. Wm. Lind-

10:30 a.m.—Firemen’s Tournament, Yates will V ^stdTiS'^ng and e^ngeli^tic Th ^ ta^dermi;,t.f>f Johnson street,
reet. xor^soflg^and evangelistic The invention consists of an auxiliary
1 p.m. sharp—Regatta at the Gorge,"Band services, collection tliere will be joint by means of which the saddle-poet

in attendance. . , jading and refreshment rooms, tea and is enabled to take a directly perpendicu-
Single shot op^ regatia. 1 I ! aU houfs: An lar motion on the hidden* s*S The
AUeraces to be called by bugle. Tyo “rgent aj^enl is rofle to those interest- rider scarcely feeling the motion of ge

minates after bugle sounds the race will Çd m the work of the union to assist in iug over a rough place even although
beAUtaam1*teuyr ^ies under-..auspices- of .of their operations by lib- he may keee close in the saddle. Pat-
James Bay Amateur Athletic Association. >Lt,0^S vr CaSri ?<V'"'jT''®* B“r' P!lts have bean applied for on the de

là all naval and Indian races there will r&clpngh and Mrs. Gordon Grant are vice:’ 
be distinguishing flags' for the 'TsMoua treasurens of the fund. . Q

o
Provincial Secretary’s Office,

• 5th May, 1890. ' 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
under the pro virions of the “liquor 
licence Act, 1880,” has been pleased to 
appoint the under-mentioned persons to 
the offices set opposite their respective 
names, to- act for the “Licence Dia- 
tr cts” under which their names appear,

Then
fa v

Q
—The : charge against 

Lieverre-of, the Horse hoe 
fraction, of. sec. 179 of the , 
code, wag,,heard this morning i„ 
h“ 'Mr. Radburn
thî iff E' Po«'‘'" aPPvu,v,l f„
the defense. .Several witnesses 
called by ,Mr, Bradburn to prove h 
the^ defendant,; had circulated [lrillt(i
win* wan?^• an immoral signifie,,„eP 
while Mr. Powell called no witness,.,' 

unJfirstoqdi his defence will 
the cards wepe not indecent.
Laeverre wa^ jjommitted 
being allowed

----- O-----
°f the First Congre-,. 

W; ^"ÇÇk.have purchased from 
Joshua pavj.es fhe lot at the 
Pandora, Cook'and Elizabeth 

site for a newi church. The 
for the property was $2,100 
gregation do not intend to proceed it once wi^ the building as they will wai I 
for the vjsit of the secretary of the Con 
gregation^ Genial Missionary Society 
Of ^London,. England, who is expected in 
July, wMp; the importance of his s0- 
ciety s making s substantial grairt to the 
local church will be pressed upon his at
tention. .The lot is 120 feet by 150 feet 
and will ,$*&<» ,an excellent church site.

A NE It VOUS BREAK DOWN.
<* • ">■« "rr ----- O___

Almost ■ a Phyrieal Collapse. But Com
pletely Restored by South American 
Nervine.

' -Cjd Suo-.'-—O-----
Mrs. ..Geo,, F„ Quackenbush,

Victoria street,.; Toronto, was gradually 
breaking!- dOwlt under an attack of ex
treme UeiYdds ' prdstratiom Her ap- 
petite hAjl (;lfff her; she suffered from 
insomnia Xt,vvpcre are her own words 
as she. wrote., them: “I took doctor's 
advice, bub received no benefit, 
meneed using South American Nervine, 
and threef’bottles worked a marvellous

Charles 
sail,,,,, fur

imin.,1

I.e
:

1 Ik* !”

Tamely:
Alberni License District.

License Commissioners — George Ar- 
buthnot Smith, of Alberni; Alfred Denis 
Faber, of Alberni, .

Chief License Inspector—C. A. Cox, 
of Alberni. All that portion of North Nanaimo 

Electoral District uof in any municipal
ity, to be ' known as Northjjynnaimo Li-Comox Lieense District.

License ■ Comimsaiomers — Alexander .cense district.
Salmond Farmer, of Comox; Corie 
Spencer Ryder, jr., of Cumberland.

Chief License Inspector—John Thom
son, of Union. '

Nortfa Nanaimo. License . District.
License Commissioners—Thomas Cow- 

of Wellington; Walter Jones, of 
Wellington.

Chief License-Inspector — David Ste
phenson; of WelKngtbn,

South Nanaimo ^License District. , : , South Victoria License District.

License - Conuniesioners — David J. ' All that pbrtion at Shuth Victoria Ë1- 
Thomas, of Oyster Bay; -Patrick Dolan, . ectoral District,aqt io-any-municipality, 
of Cedar district. -■ j to, be known as South. Victoria License

Chief VceBse Inspector-M. H. Me- District., '
Indoo, <Sf Northfield. ./North- Victoria License District.

Cowichan License I^stna. , -, A1,,-ttot IM)fti„n of Xorth victoria
License Oommissionera-^W/ O. Dun- Electoral District not in ant municipal- 

can, of Duncan; Edwin , Johnson, of tty, to be know’ll as No^ih Victoria Li- 
Dun can. ' cense District. > -

Chief License Inspector—James Malt- 
land-Dougall, of Dufican. Richmond License ’District.

South Victoria License 'District. X,A" those portions” of Richmond and
New Westminster City Electoral Dis
tricts#' hot in any municipality, to be 
known as Richmond License District.

Dewdney License District-.
All that portion 6t Dewdney Electoral 

District not in any municipality, to be 
known as Dewdney License District. 

West Yale License District.

Mr.South Nanaimo License District.
All those portions' of South Nanaimo 

and Nanaimo City Electoral Districts 
not" in any municipality, to, be known as 
South Nanaimo License District.

Cowichan - License District.

corner of 
street
sum pai-i 
The con-

a

an,
All that pofttbn of Cowichan Electoral 

District not in aay. piupicipality. to be 
known as Cowichan License District.

-
g government buildings

_______ Beacon- Hill park, where
cent display of fireworks will

Thursday, May 25. f
-e:r XT:

of 340

License CommiBsioners — George 
Sangster, -of-Turgooee, Pv O,; George
Deans, of Cedar HjlL. -------

Chief License InSppgtor^rJv dt -L*ofe- 
ley, of Victoria. . it

License District,!.
LiréaseJjl'o&issioDera-Wajter Com- 

Saanicti; William T. 
Mayne slhnd. ; V . f 

Chief License Inrirector—S. H. Kop-

1. Ten-oared cutters—Course, round Island i __The missionaries of the Metlmdiet- long anticipated change is being
and return to barge (about three miles), i , 1?e toissionanes of the Methodist made m the fire department to-day, that
First prize, $40; second, $20; third) $10. , church engaged in work among the In- portion of the brigade which has been
/,2. Fonr-oared lapstreak boats Tamatem:)- dians, concluded their joint déliheratiohs stationed in the Yates Street hall q?a“t?ran8mi?e'’ sShta^y^tostSt^s y^day gfternoon, having still some -lag to headquarters hall. Mr. Richard- 

barge. ' * unfinished busmess on the order paper son, the new owner of the Yates street
3. Indian* war canoes (under 40 £eet)- which will be brought before the general * premises will at once nrooeed with th* ^T2eandTl%Tr!apn^rt^d r6tUrn- ^ conference which opens in Nanaimo to- toquisite aUeratlnsTo fiTTtr **

4. Naval (whalers)—Five oars Course, day. This informal conference, tried ae tion as a store.
hall will be vacated in about a week, it 
.being expected that the new hall will be 
Completed in that time.

—-ÎÆr. À. J. Dailain, secretary < of the 
iLB A.A. this afternoon received via Na
naimo a letter from the Vancouver 
Boating Club accepting the invitation ex
tended to that organization by the Bays 
to compete for the championship ot Brit
ish Columbia in the celebration regatta. 
The' Vancouver chib will send down a 
fonr-oared crew and the Bays will place 
"one of their shells at the disposal of the 
visitors. The Bays are exceedingly 
pleased that the Terminal City rowers 
will be here, as the practice of competing 
against themselves is getting monoton-

I com-

chVtfe "fn‘l&W.,6 My appetite came 
backr>iji.^fi9P .soundly, and my general 
health is as perfect, as ever it was. It 
is a pleasure to recommend so worthy 
a remedy.” , ". ”

8°l^|(hff(>Qean & Hiscocks anil Hall k 
.:b tiidl oca 

Steamer” BOScowitz, Capt. Whitely, 
retarded last -evening from the north 
She brought dews that the river 
er Oatedbnia of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
was-ufast in the-Canyon of the Skeena, 
owing to tW lowness of the water. The 
engine room of the Alert Bay saw mill 
was partially destroyed by fire. The 
damage was not great however. The 
first Of7-the '-Spring salmon was brought 
down hjr the> Boscowitz. She had 80 
cases from Port Essengton for Simon 
Leiser. • She: had among her passengers 
several prospectors from Prince Royal 
Island, who tell of good quartz and cop
per finds. She will sail north again at 
10 o’clock - this evening.

occupa- 
The Pandora street

1:
nson. ' round island and return. First prize, $20; an experiment, has been productive of

6e5.OD0ub}e0:scu*iirschoolboyS- race (under 18) “ mnc^ h^u* exchange-o. views that
—First prize, three silver medals’.' ‘Bfltries W was decided to recommend to the con- 
to J. Sti/filatr. '-x* to! u.'v Terence that similar, meetings be . ax-

tattsed % annuall.v. During .tim after- 
^28. vi f /•#:-• noon certificates to baptize and to admin-

8. Double dingy race, officers H. M; for- ister the sacrament of the Lord’s supper
^ayW,/Tomad5rCti^s°Cet’ f&t *?*?**% David ^K”, of the
starter’s barge, I^rst prize, capierà, value INnas, Patrick Russ of Kitsolah, Lou:s 
$20; second, value, $10. Post entries. Grev of Kitzequcla and George Elgar of
iÆÆŒ %z^MTTi Hyhies, all native members or the 
$1 per paddle. Post entries. 11 church

10.. Naval, elx-oared gigs—Course, round 
Island and return. First prize, $25; second,
$15; third, $5. '• , . ,

It. HloOtchmen s canoe race (Work ng , . .
canoes only)—Course, from starter's barge, the last few days, to be located at Se-
round buoy and return. First prize, $30; attle. B. Pelly, of the firm of Lowman 
second, $15; third, $10. Five canoes to & pellv is thp annointee He receivedstart or no prize. Post entries. oc ireuy, is me appomiee. zie receivea

12. Double dingy race (open to amateurs, notice of his appointment last Thursday.
- with lady coxswain)—Course, as ln No. 8. It was made through the recommenda-P13.ein0dif,aintw^men canoe upset race- of Gonsul Laidlaw, of Portland.

Course, round buoy and return. First -I be fact that the vice consul is to Ve 
prize, |10; second, $5. Post entries. located here is good news to many ship-

15 AU-comers' race-Any size boat; any pers and captains of vessels. Hercto- 
^rbner fir^^rizMt's^nt V^th^ fore the nearest consulate was at Ta-

coma and all persons having business 
Friday and Saturday. May 26-27. 1 with the consul had to go there to 'lave

Sports and games. Basket ball, Saturday it transacted. An endeavor has been
TheTrevlndM mnse^mDw1n be open free made |ewrel years to have a -ice

to the public during all the week • of the consul in Seattle, tout until the present
celebration from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • time all attempts have been unsuccess1

Although (be celebration will extend over ful. His office will be at Mr. Felly’s 
four days it will be seen that the commit- present place of business, Lowman & 
tee thought It better to make the definite Pelly, on the second floor of the Pioneer 
arrangements only for Wednesday and ; building.
Thursday, leaving Friday and Saturday to j
he filled ln by Individual clubs andi organ- j _At the meeting of the Natural His- 
izatlons. Wednesday -will be the principal tory Society last night, a very interest- 
day, opening at 10 o’clock with a battle ing paper was read by Dr. Newcombe 
of the lacrosse giants of New Westminster | oa the Mammoth. The lecturer gave a 
and the Bays; the rifle match at .Beacon full description of the extinct monster,
Hill; cricket at 11 o’clock; the fir ng of the the address being illustrated by means 
royal salute at noon; the school children’s ; o{ a coiored chart showing where re
parade at 1:30; after which large crowds mains are found on the Coast, together
will doubtless journey down to Esquimalt ; with cnts of the teeth and other parts
to enjoy the hospitality of the officers and ot the mammal and a picture of it, life 
men of H. M. navy. Then ln the evening, sizp. Tfae lecttlTe was illustrated with 
given the usual Queen’s weather,,the 11- ,ime light views, made bv Fleming 
luminations will he attraction sufficient to Bro8. from illustrations supplied by the 
keep all the world and his wife . out of lecturer. Dr. Kirke and Mr. Sylvester 
jbmrs the Parl’ament buildings being reported the result of the opening of the 
lighted up and the fireworks display at : cairng. at Esquimalt. fragmentary re- 
Beacon Hill likely to prove a reflation maing being found in two of the four
of everything that is mo. ern In the art ( o ed An «pedîtion x>f the Society

pyrotechplc The parade of th^ School | >m be h«a to Cadboro Bay on Sature 
;.h‘W"“a reJL and ^ and Dr Newcombe’s lecture Will be
under the dlr^Tlon of Physical Instructor '£onttoued at the =ext meeting of the 

St. Clair': will doubtless go through some j 
evolutions, and the sight of so matly hun
dreds of happy faces as the little ones wlU 
wear while doing their share ln the-celebra
tion of the good Queen’s birthday, will be 
a novel find decidedly pleasing oné:

On Thursday morning the firemen's 
tournament will be the attraction, and ... _
th'en ln the afternoon vhè crowds - will go 1 - - v0r. Friday aft^rnoooi.

•feùr-bared TàpStre* fade for' the cMrt*lon- H TS
ship of British Columbia between eteWs re- yatl! Tto? fill (Fritm Thursday’s Dally.)presenting the ever-vietortous Bays and the f ^ e d sniphurie acid waT^uielf -While pursuing the gentle-pursuit of
Vancouver Boating Club. i ïy extiSffied ' fiab.inK, Mr. John Brown, traveller for

For evening entertainment there will be , ly g ’ d 1 no loss' thé Albion Iron Works Company, toad a
the Cricketrhall ln A.O IT W. Hall on Tues- | * —O. H. Topp, the recently selected very narrow escape fram drowning at 
day evening, the 23rd, and on Friday and city engineer, is expected to arrive in Alberni on Friday, last. Becoming so 
Saturday evenings the Victoria Dramatic victoria to-night. Advices from Chat- : iot^e#î*cd- in his occupation tftat he was 
Club will occupy the boards in PhHhar- ham state that he left that ci tv on the gfiiividus to- his surroundings. Mr. 
“ïïJ? Hï1,.5°r».'etr!et‘ , • u h' 28th of April, and he would therefore S$ow8: râteséd his: fddting arid, fei) into
' Although, the time Is short tfcere la yet be here now had he come directly river' at; a place where There Was 
time-for the arrangement of other, a^trac-, through. " - ' algjMj^een feet of water ând à ehr-
tions; a flower carnival ibas been suggest- -----o-----  ■"> " refit' run&tiir at fifteen toiles- an hour
ed and .may yet be Included in the attrac- —Mrs. Molnnes this afternoon opened s'WeepW everything1 àbton'to the) rabids" 
tions of one day; the baseball enthusiast^ . the annual bazaar and fancy fair in below. Benumbed by the cold and ' 
may perhaps see their way to arrange a j connection with St. John’s church in A. handienped bv a heavv overcoat which 
match say for the -Friday or Saturday; and O. U. W. hall. The ladies have done became still heavier with the water it 
basket ball In the open air will be on the ! everything possible to ensure the sue- absorbed, Mr. Brown was being swiftly

cess of the affair, and the hall presents borne to what looked almost certain 
a very pleasing spectacle. Among the death, when Mr. Martindale his 
attraetiens are a “painting butterfly panion. With great presence of mind ef- 
competition.” a fish pond for the young- fected a rescue, and took him to the lu
sters, and booths of all sorts and de- dian Mission where he was cared for by 
scriptions. Some very beautiful fancy Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Cameron, supplied 
work is offered .for sale, all made by the with a change of clothing arid resusitat- 
deft fingers of the ladies. A promenade ed by the aid of hot water applied, as a 
concert, directed by Dr. Robertson, will bath externally, and internal applica
te given this evening, and Bantley's or- tions of revivifying cordials. Mr. Brown

All that portion of West Yale Elector
al District not in 'any-- municipality, 
south of . Keefer Station, and draining 
into the Fraser river -toeiow that point, 
to be known ijs Wept Yale.License Dis-'

Nicola License District

% .kins, of Plumper Pass.
Richmond >nse

Ço.License, <>ni mission erg—Nicola Chris- , 
tion Schoul^pfS.yffneouVer) James More trict. 
ton Drumq&i*’ § MoOdyvillC.

^PtetorrC, S. Camp- ttiat portion of West Yale Ejec-
be}l, of V ancpiiver, . . j torai District riot in any municipality,

Dewdq^'License-District. % V' ! draining into the Nicola river tor the
Iicérise'GbtomisMoherS - Hector Per- «t ten miles from its mtfuth,

guson, of mk, a*Deyi John R- Wren, .that portion dramjag into the
of Mission SB., 7} ; ' “ j S'.milkgmeen river tt>, be known' as

Chief LtCetiSe îlnapeetor — Frederick , ^ic°la License District.
Wallace Hugtoesv of- Mission City. > j Ashcroft License District. :

Nicbla License District. I All that portion of West Yale Blee-
Ldeense Contmisaonera—D. Green- j toral District not in any municipality,

Armytage,.. of Çourtiee P. O.; F. P. 1 not included in West Yale and
Cook, of Gramite Creek-. ‘ ; P'lco,a License Districts, to be known as

Chief License- li*pector-Hrigh Hunt- Ashcroft License District,
. er, of Granite Greek. North Yale License District.

steam-

o
—A Seattle despatch says a British 

vice consul has been appointed within

ous.

—The fire brigade were called out yes
terday evening to suppress a fire in a 
shed in the rear of the residence of John 
D. Munson, 5 Third street, and as a 
result Chief Deasy turned a Chinaman 
named Ah Ling over to the city police. 
Ling Was employed as gardener by Mr. 
Manson, and the first intimation of the 
fire was conveyed to the latter by Ling, 
who rushed in with the information that 
the shed was on fire. Investigation 
showed simultaneous fires had been 
started on the ground flat, and in the 
upper story. The damage amounted to 
about $50. J. P. Walls, who was re
tained for the defence, this morning ask
ed for a remand until the 12th, which 
was granted.

West Yale License District. All that portion of the North Riding 
License Commissioners — William of Yale Electoral District not in any- 

Teague, of Yale; W. H, Flood, of Hope. • municipality, to be known as North Yale 
Chief license Inspector—J. F. Sayre, ; License District, 

of Lytton.’,. !” ”
Ashcroft License- District. A11 that porti0n of the East Riding of

License Commissioners — F. W. Yale Electoral District not in any tnuai- 
Fouter, of Ashcroft) I. Lehman, of , cipality, and being south of the south 
Ashcroft. I end of Lake Okanagan, to be known

Chief License Inspector—J. W. Burr, South-East Yale License District, 
of Ashcroft.

North Yale License District.

A Combination of Evils 
Bring on That Spring 

Trouble Known as 
“Tired Feelings.”

Î5.

South-East Yale License District.

■Vias

North-Blast Yale License District. o
All that portion of the East Riding of 

D. Yale Electoral District not in any mu'ni- 
Lauder, of Kamloops; R. H, Lee, of cipality, and being north of the south 

• . : , end of Lake Okanagan, to be known as
Chief Lioqnse Inspector—Martin Beat- I North-East Yale License District, 

tie, of Kamloops. „ , _ , _.
Boundary Creek License District.

License Commissioners — J.
o

Kamloops. —Recent Alaska advices give news of 
the finding of a man’s body on a hill 
near Juneau. It was discovered by 
Henry Morrell, a miner of Juneau. He 
informed the coroner, who, with several 
citizens, proceeded to the place where 
the discovery was made. Upon clearing 
away the snow the body of a- large 
man, evidently over six feet, was expos
ed. Upon the body was a fur coat and 
cap qnd black. silk oversbirt. In the 
pockets were found $1.75 and a news
paper clipping, also a letter from his 
sister, which proved that his name was 
C. A. Whalen, of S varia, Sweden 
There were a number of blank checks 
on the Brink of British Columbia and 
Washington National Bank. The let
ter spoke of there being only three of 
them now, another brother and herself. 
A diary had a memorandum dated Sep
tember 27. 1896, with a reference to 
Kadiak Island. From all appearances 
the man had perished two years ago. 
The body showed no marks of violence. 
The jury returned a verdict of death 
froin unknown carisCs. » Hi's country
men in town volunteered'-to take charge 
of-The remains and attend to the funertd 
rites;

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Does a„ Wondrous Work 

for Every Rundown 
Man and Woman

t , AU that portion of Boss,and RidingÎ ' M^ram^of Electoral District not in any municipal-

ïto^eqtor—Chas. Win- wns^ District, 
ter, “df Camp MeKilHwy: Revdstoke License District.

"Northeast Ytoe ■ tiéehse District. A» that portion of Revelstoke Riding
tV’-:n Electoral District net ih. any municipal-

iir^'’vS“8e°as!8imRE of Kel kn0wn as ^velstoke License

lowna ' v-"'f ■;"‘1 - - : • * *
Chief Iieepse Im#ctor-E. C. sAu- Ainsworth License District,

mobs', of .Vernon. -'x All that portion .of SIocan Riding EI-
•Bouadary'©rpek License Strict **'*»*.D^trict not in any^mubicipalitir,

t iMmoQ PAromitoafnnops v\ f.eohe ot aild -teiug in the Ainsworth Mining Dl-SÎ1”': 2S*,ÆJîto~* “Ghîéf ' Llcehse Inspector^».'-J.'-^ar- cense D. strict -•
raujgh, of Cascade City........~~

Revelstoke License District.

r
•l"u t»CT a“Tired1 feelings’.* These 

cover a multitude of dangers and fx-rü- 
and should, when fully ;comprehended,
be taken as iserious warnings.

“Tired-feelings” result from a vitiated 
and deranged condition 
and nerves, which causes

two com

of the blood 
a general

weakness-of the entire system. Const 
patton is, usually one of the dominant 
troubles;i digestive vigor is lacking, 
petite is poor and sleep is never

To 'banish. “Tired feelings" the bit*"! 
must be tieaased and purified, and the 
nerves -toned- and braced.

This foundation, work is easil> 
quickly accompUshed by using Paine s 
Celery Compound, the world’s famous 
spring medicine. This noted remedy, 
purely vegetable, pleasant to the hist--, 
is in e«ery "caser just • what is claimed fe
lt. It’ll! the-,one spring medicine that 
our best physieiahs vouch for; it 
great health restorer and strength give 
that the best people' of Canada tail
aibout/iy, the' .lidme and

A , few bottle of Paine's Celery t ")'■ 
pound used during the month of May- 
will banish all the troubles that regular 
ly contribute to, “Tired feelings" and - 
health.-'. ' If lytou -are.:nervous, 
have; ttodiktStiop; dyspepsia, ncuraim:1- 
heart ti’ÿvtifl^tl’kidney ôy .liver affec-ti"»'- 
year doctito: or touggist. will, if 
promptly advised the -usinif of Paine ly 
Celery Compound.

Society. 3!
refresh-o:

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Mrs. F. W. Pamplet, of Mary street, 

! Victoria West; died last evening at the 
; age of 25 years. She was a daughter 
1 Of Mr. A. W. Mason, and a native of 

Alert Bay. B. C. The funeral is arrabg-

Slocan License District.
All that portion of Slocan Riding El- 

License Commissioners—R. B. À& ectoral District not in any municipality, 
kins, of Revelstoke; Thomas 3. Graham, ! aad ”ot mcluded iu Ainsworth License 
of Revelstoke. -i— District, to be known as Slocan LicenseChief License inspector—Robéft Bn I- District.

*<* of; Hevelstoke. • s> ; - a .i j| North-East Kootdnay Lieense District. 
S' Alhsworth License District. ; " All that‘portion of the North Riding
License' Commissioners—Neil F. Me- East Kootenay Electoral District not 

Kay, of Kaelo; Edmund F. Stephenson, “J any munidpality, fo be known as 
of Kaslo. ,i North-East Kootenay License District.

Chief License Inspector—W. H. Bui- South-East Kootenay Electoral District. 
lock-Webster, of Nelson. All that portion of the South Riding

of East Kootenay 'Electoral District 'not

all1

I D**. Von Stan’s Pineapple : 
Druggists, 35e. a Box—(; -Vf- - •■ ‘-•«aid ;

Io
CHAPTER V.

1. Have ye heartburn ? ;.j
|v Haye ye sour stomach?

3r Have ye distress after- < 
, These are signs of adva 

P^Psia. At this stage the
j easily cured.

i .®* Dr. Von Stan’s P'neapp 
I in8tant relief. They all 
! fS? banish the cause whicl 

yyspepaia. These tablets v- 
a box-sold at all ..druggists.

th1'

the streeton 1
Slocan license District, 

license Commiseioners—Thos. Brown, ia municipality, to be known as 
of Tandon; William Hunter, -of Silver- South-East Kootenay License District.

West Lillooet License District, f* 
All that portion of We*t.Lillopet Kl^ 

toral District pot in àqy municipality, 
to be known as W«it LillQoet;u Ueense 
District.

tom sleep!*
Chief License Inspector—T. D. Des- 

Brisay, of Robson.
Southeast Kootenay License Distrito. 
Liceiisé* Commishlofiefi^ndW -B. 

Grace, of Fort Steele; Robert E. Beat- 
tie, of Crantorook.

Chief License Inspector — H. W. 
Barnes, of Fort Slteele.

Northeast Kootenay License District. 
License Commissioners—Charles H. 

Parson, of Golden; Charles A. Warren, 
of Golden.

Chief License Inspector .Tostah Stir- 
rett, of Donald.

West Lillooe^ License District. 
License Commissioners—Thos. Pear-

v- »
b'd :-oi

t

East Lillooet License District.
All that portion of East Lillooet Elec

toral District not In any municipality, 
to bo known as East Lillooet license 
District.

are" STAN’S PINEAPPL1
Veet*ri??2aD* to the taste, conv 

I tei£?Fket remedy to relieve 
! stomâlh8’ SJ2? for all demngCt 
L InS îi . They quickly cure 

™s of dyspepsia.

list for Saturday.
The committee make an urgent request 

that cltisens will assist ln the work ot 
decorating the city by displaying bunting, 
and, if possible, illuminations, on their 
business and private houses, and It is 
hoped that in this snd in other ways the 
heartiest co-operation will he evinced by 
all residents of Victoria, to whom the cre
dit of a good celebration will belong.

PILcom-
Esqulmah License District.

All that portion of Esquimalt Elector
al District not In any municipality, to 
be known as Esquimalt License Dis
trict.

All such License Districts to come into 
L existence the 12th day of May, Instant.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Per-°" 
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post 
11.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton, Bng.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.B. C.’s Mining 
Resources

=f-o-

^roVincigl fjeWs.
^ <

Independence..Election of Grand Officers—Roseland 
the Next Meeting Place. M

1*

WW !

O -v.

Ï! The Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias 
resumed business punctually at half-past 
nine o’clock this morning, Grand Chan
cellor James HaxWow presiding. The

>r his immersion, and 
to his preservers 
been made in the
& m 5ailway' which 

* wlILbeJlctinK wise- 
Saturday af- 

[h hitherto has left 
commencing on 

ched at 4:26 and the 
ram will leave at 9 
»t S o’clock as here-

o The man who buys Sh’>revV Rczdj7 Tailored 
Cloyiing ^lqokg Æifld feels independent. His apparel is 

ï just-ss styHsh -:*& thçmglL he. had,.paid a high.,, juice. tQ.a 
swell tailor. flps* appearance is a recommendation if he { 
is seeding'templèÿménli; The: simple fact that he is wear- 

jSh.Oiey'F Clothing is proof of his well-balanced 
judgmieM. Arid the guarantee card he finds in the pocket of each garment makes 
him independent of all risk.

V the çjôjhes rtüst satisfy h|m, or he can HaVe his money baek.

,-V-iFKHNIE.
T „ __ 0_______ , ! calling of the roll resulted in the full list ; The trouble With the landslides on the

Mr. A. J. McMillan Speaks j of representatives being found to be in ! brime]£ fromÎFertiitf M thèffWl

Future. _ \ first business, '/These approved, the elec-and steady work has been resumed.
, ' tion of grand officers for the ensuing A, Change o^^m^ce l^ alsojgn 
: i| year was proceed with and resulted as, t® «e gteat advantage & the ,

f05°^s: w ',„aroe ».*hbnm. No 1 SThe Crow's ilM Coal Comptai last -j 
- ’ R ’ ! wfcek sent the first Àhlpmeht of <§|e jto.l t h Wg
‘’^"COUrrw r« v ™ O„ouian,i No ijelena. Regular shipments Continue jto , i f 

G.V.C., J. W; Graham, R ’ x * tye Ren gmelter at Norttiport as well j

«. i* «r»,*»** ^as^9RHSSter8£l
production of the f)0 ovens is steadily j 

j maintained- at 70 tans- daily. - '

mining man whose - >^~nts ta,|' ‘ j ' Provincial ’SSTa^ has

ssland, Ymir and QrepK dis ■ Q; M. at A., N. Burps, Trail, No. -o,, transferred to. Fernie and left" last , * __________________

?&&£: *** **** *| 2EE SmM;! gM? | ’K,” 1S,” :& -Sg «“SILK
ill cate and to now sending a party of , / Granite Lod»e 1 9 ^ ‘r ^Cpn. ” t stream no longer meanders through .given against.teach WA and showed those present to carry out the principles

up into the Yukon^uhtry, where J A noon-' valuable HL’***5 **?** cut| where the evidence S in convincing' laid 4<?wn by the ordetvàs they are be-
.several properties on Bobina creek have] f Austie Granville, No. ' wfil the hbre^ got «S“d thro*«h hill was , completed laetj him that one or any one of the accused ' ing exempUfied in .the .wider area of In-

‘ JT „ ' " ' ..j, week" The work "*»»' competed none! had been concerned in the violence com-: ternational reiatiohshlp.
n ttecure<1- I. h ! D ^ anf^iIVCr’T- . i T>,-*htuTi ’ m *ree an<* too soon as Boundary Creek is rapidly plainôd of The Supreme Lodge was responded toMr. McMiSan has bouddtoss-faRh m , ^ fi^^l «d rising ^ j; The uptfieatibn of Mr. Senkler to by Supr^^^tatives Sfe and

the Boundary Greek ' region And has , paper ptrblrobed m \ a"Couve^ B. (dow was seated a little boy with whom . , s , ----- o-----  >1 amend the information was disallowed, Ackerman, and Mayor Redfern made a
Stryngiy recommended London capital- I watathe horses rtarted ofli towards Macken- j , , - JtEW WESTMINSTER. ; il a8 itwo«Jd te B to convict a^ characteristically hippy speech 7nre-

to invest m that low graitie ore dis j hnste^s futile morn-- z,e !Ln,cklly 1 U ®h ; Mr*" Sam -’Woods» of this city, met ed for a different offence from that sponse to the toast of the “Mayor and
‘“XT T , v,, I thM conclmled the business for the morn .. off his dMg(.roas perch and di- witil ia peculiar but painful accident on charged and so nreclude them from Council." -

tnct. While m London recently Mr. | jng session. ’ rei-tly afterwards another lurch MntHhe Monday. She had gone out to feed her making’tMr defence, if any existed. The newly elected Grand Chancellor,
McMillan was asked by a representative . Afternoon Session. i jdoW flying to the side of the road. The C0W) ft„d had-occasion to move the bran The charge against all the!defendants Brother Mearns of Vancouver, replied
financial journal whether heVrotiiiMtered resumption of business this : team raced onoad ran into a telephone mash: The cow turned its head sud- was therefore dismissed. on behalf of the Grand Lodge, “Absent
there is a fair euance for English cepi- a *h ^ (Jran(i 01B- : pole on the other side of the street, denly, and-the sharp point of one of its At.à special meeting of the Local Friends,’’ and Sister Societies,” calling
tal in British Columbia Æe^^ teing | attern^ th Jy^i^ he Paat which held thMIV fast by the whiffle horns caught Mrs. Wwds under tbe Council of Women held on Monday af- forth son^ from Brothers Haddow and 
vremipted by the fact that Gotten Cache cers \\ere ~ biwànw» tree. l jaw, makmg.^. bad Wound. Dr. Walker ternoon a stromr resolution in favor of -^son. The Press was duly honored
and similar “fizzles” haveJ^uirfed an ? ^ ! was sent for and he found it necessary âhd responded to by rëpreSenïatives of
unpleasant notoriety on tfie 'London mar- was the choice of the meeting place of, to put in four stitches. ment was S It" was S that aU 1,16 «$*y newspapers, and then came the
kvt. Mr. McMillan replWi. ” j 1 Vhi« will hp tho ’ Inspector Netherby commeneed hold- At the last meeting of the city conn- tjje gtorekeeDers would loin the associa- toast ot the chairman, to which Mr.

T consider that the conditions of the ; land was decided apon\ . ing* a high school entrance examination the following resolution was tion. and so make it a thorough «success ^î116 replied with a very eloquent al-
cmrntry are well suited f^t* the operations • first time an mtenor city . T , for Saanich and the adjacent islands in cafri^j. “That the city council of the i rpv annual meeHmr of the British ^uslon to his aeqtiaintance with the
uf finance and development ‘companies. ! «red with n visit ot the Gr _ *S’• Sidney school on Monday last. The eity of ,Neiw Westminster strongly pro- fv»nia»hi*..Rreneii nt tho Women’. vri=. founder of the order in British Colum-
Nu doubt some of the companies floated j nnd marks a distinct advance n . f on0\ying fourteen candidates were pres- test against the action of the Board of ,imu - th ‘ , bia, Brother Rathbone. The Victoria
mi England may have tie^n "V^ry unde- | progress of the order. 1 ent: From North Saanich—Jessie Mat- Fire -, Underwriters, in attempting to 5n h b ». th Lodges were remembered, and the com-
,irai,le, but I may say two hr three of The secret work of the order was e. - jjonald, Nellie Horth and Georgina take away from this city the inspector’s n>,.„j WoitnoWtnv „,,a TknreHn. pany broke up to the strains of Auld 
the very worst and largest concerns were j emplified by the Supreme Rr^resenta-1; xtUis. South Saanich—Winnie Tur- office; and placing the rating of the city’s \r„v ntu *0.», „a.i » jfb y’ Lang Syne and the National Anthem in
lironioted by Ixindon men, So .that Lon-I fives to the Grand Lodge, aud the mem- j gOOM,, Lilith McKenzie, Lizzie Rey, ; risks and the stamping of all applica- i rdu , . .. time to allow the mainland contingent
l,.„ and not British Colitolbia: jshould be ! bers duqiersed to meet again this even- I Maggie McKenzie and Xavier Rey. tiona-for insurance in the city ot Van- % F /vl to take passage on the Charmer for
l„ l.| responsible. Thete.^^ many ot- j tug around the festive board, when aj, >Iaylle laland-Rita Brethour Beaver couver. That, in view of the expend!- ’ *ï *°%- Vancouver.

advantages for the'’investment of ! Stand banquet will be served in Pythian jpoint—Agries Ruckle apd Bertha Traye. ; ture fieing made by the city to improve 1 ,1 e ^ ?î®? of During the evening the “Big Foi”-’-
money in British Coluttibla'" enterprises.'; Castle hall. .Sidney—Helen Brethour, Bertha Rre- the fire protection, and its endeavors Î / _ .deceased lady bad been quartette, Messrs. Finn, Jones. Leroy
The country is under the British flag. | THF "fTTŸ'mARKFTS thour and Roy Brethour. to meet the wishes of the Board of prf. uliw 5 ” months in St. and Sehl, delighted the company with
and the laws are" well administered—a i THE CITY ^MARKETS. The Rev. J. W. Winslow is attçnd- Underwriters, in all matters pertaining. A > ^ ’ us Pneun,M,'a. a=di several most enjoyable selections and

t which is invariable noted'by Am- i - , .. .. ,~T^T7 ^ ,M ing the conference at Nanaimo and does t0 the fire protection, this council deems !Xph „ J?STerL Sh„ 'X.ae * °at've "f were repeatedly recalled, 'being compel-
arriving in thé coüntty as a i .°w "f tbt faet that bnJP ^ h p" not expect to return till next week. Hw the proposed action of the underwjit- Gape Bret<m. N01m Seotia. and a dough- led to respond no less than three times

»w „rmtra«tg to the'minîfig districts plBg lwavl y to the east, qpdug salmon m pujp,t wai be filled on Sunday by a lotÿl ers as most unfair and most prejudicial ter nt the late J<*». McLeod. on one occasion to the vociferous ap-
t ‘VhéVaT« The capital wy rarce on the 5:h %st*iL8; ^ man. r to interests of the dty, and. that ! jv celïmü Pl»use. Mr. Leroy also sang a solo in

innumerable TtuTexténï of th» mo” î" The general spring weather is making a copy be.sent: the local insurance in- 1 t excellent style, and, had time permitted,
mineral resources is as yet nttascertain- ove^ hadbut, the latter being quoted .at Reads' busy. They seem as spector, and to the Victwia board, and, .1*^ “ y?r woul4 have been compelled to yield to

h w-s onlv last vearthtfÉ'thbAtlin tB' proud of a good snap shot as a sports- the head officies of the companies inter-: oRth to hfif the emphatic demands for more, the
ea' , “ j, ' ^diecovwed -!ih the Spring chickens are aga'n In the market, | man is of a heavy X»ag, but woe to the ested.” ' ; 25th, nominations being on May 18. audience being carried away with en-
f of riié'nrovitice and »“t as yet are quoted at a figure which Is i j^jor subject who happens to cross the Ah Why, a Chinaman, on Sunday GRANDPORKK thusiasm. Although no formal vote of
I, 7 helicv«l that this,field will 'rival lwa«*h*»y prohibitive to the ordinary buy-1 path of one of their loaded weapons. made his escape from the jail kitchen' Building operations are hi», thanks was passed, the Big Four were
it ,s relieved tnat ttns,^eja, rivai dOEeu bring the présent quotation. 1 —o  and.ant clean awnv - ™ , Ü ”ulla™8 operations are being earned sincerely thanked for their contributions
tint of the Klondike, "^re - erX.az': Potatoes remain steady at $1.50 and very 1 ROSSLAND. | r,,^ ;s annoxrnced of Alfred 8. °n ™ 8 * pfrte Clty wl*h unbated to an enjoyable evening to the enjoy-
hu ge areas yet unexplored. Cana 1 tew new ones are offered.' Meats renht’n j Bandmaster W. H. Falding has re- gpr'0y voungèst brother of Councillor'1 eB*tKy’ fB u f .CMM*ant new- ment of which they added very mater-
themselves recognise the valUe,of the p- at the old quotations. j ceived the horns and some other of the q f. ’ Sprott of Burnaby. The de- 2omTr8îl 1? helping to swell the demand tally. The banquet was a pronounced
!><«'t'inities . The raltng prices this week follow: j instruments for the Rossland city band, côased voung man Was about niiiëteen for hnjldœgë, both residential and, busi- success and great credit is due to the

^llr» MnMillan is a strong behevec in. p.onp— | and practice will bègin in a few days. ^^ J age. S^V^r Wëëks r?8’ ^ ^ere is little likelffiood of a committee and to the caterer for the
ihe Pacific cable ^chenwl^aitt^ay6 that .ogtlvle’g Hungarian, per bbl..$ 5.W: George Day, who "was sêfit üp into ‘wn<5 VnH nn with « mvotp nttoeir of . et up for some time to come, excellence of the arrangements.
the offer .of che British Columbia gov- Lake of the Woods, per bto.. . *60 the T^ardeau Country by General War- 7“? .la . up ™. ? M . nl-î'ï J , O-- - ------ w--------"------
emment to pay one-ninth,..-a! share sim- LeWch’s. per bbl................. ' anfis 5”;! ren andRoss Thomson to ascertain the ‘ W8S f0ll<med by mv , «ILVERTON. Montreal, May m-Tbe iron moulders
ilar to that of the Australian Colonire, m wV.V.V.V.*. . AW ! tote of Chartes Harrington and James C°Se^titoe 'Wween Saturdav evening * Parpen*er? bave of are still out on strike. The Railway

of the best move* it, has made ualgary Hung........... ............... 6 50 ; Longslev who left here on the 29th of time between Saturday evening , WOT* jn the present building boom.. Supply Company to-dav agreed to their
since it came into office, And i* likely to Premier per bhL..... ... .. ’«g j March to prospect for them, has return- ™B!“L'■ The finishing touches are being now terins and 20 men returned to work,
meet with universal apjtfovai. fc,nderDy’ •** rol" — ® W I ed to the city and reports that both men

Regarding the RosslaAd'-'TSlmp Mr. Wheat per ton 26 00@80W ! were undoubtedly drowned. He and his
McMillan is as enthusiastic ds David corn (whole), per toh..!.!__ ____ ____
Christie Murray, who represents the tiorn (cracked), per ton.:.... 2700M«0:W I geyn the boat, which Was heavily loaded
acme of optimism in that regard. Mr. ,Va»™’„.,i9r-î?n;A" ............ 28.W@30.te , wlth stone ballast, go to the bottom of................ ............................. ..................
McMillan says: “The mining opera- Rolled^»!» <B*. & Kv)X."Xl ^ 04 f Arrow. Lake, where it remained. «a ^ob^ tea?“ «way. last
lions at Rossland are at predent princi- Rolled oats (B. & K.). rib ssek ' SO Superintendent F. P. Gutetius of an“ wrongfully tagitig possession of his Saturday and damaged the wagon anif
jxilly confined to the'Hed L52to1mtam, to- Feed— Trail, was in the city oû Friday and l$un#ry, at Sapperton, was tried m the harness.
wards the base of which is the well- Hay (baled) per ten.. .. ............ 10.06@12.00 stated that work would be commenced Pulice.YCOurt^ on Monday. >ang claimea -| The water tin Shuswap lake is corn-
known Le Roi mine. The Wuutâin is mEmTim»fLf^î^Ân* *'"‘ V>ei1 "*>ok<wîM7Si * at Union avenue, building down to .three a^° meheiugito rise,and some parties expect

Bran, per tS:Éoo^'.W Trail, and when that was completed the he #Lded" .over the business toRgm to-.M raft their .jig* and cerdwood to 
Ground feed per ton......... 25.00(ii28.W,i work ' wodldT:be built down to Unioh ruf1 for him; but. after considerable time Kamloops' shortly.':

Vegetables— ; *' .. avenue;''where the last spike would bfe spént ftt.tty'ing to get at the facts of the The Columbia River Lumber Co will
Potatoes, per 1W lbs........ 1.40® 1.50 A~ixea ease, through an interpreter, and the de- I Ktnrt t , . _ t. «oI_ k‘“5rfr . ’ 7^“
Water cress, per bunch...... .«! dT,V<®" ------©_ - ! Amdahl admitting having broken into : to dnve the Salmon river m a few
Cabbage, per it,........................... 4 | vvi sns days. Mr. M. Sullivan has charge ofCauliflower, per head................. 10® 15;! NELSON. the premise* the Magistrate informed the drjve Were this river cleaned out
Celery, per head....................... ' 10 The contracts for the erection of the Nmg he would have to pay $2.50 and a d d fiffwn miiiiL f7tt
kmon?' 4rhm f°r........ .... 0^ Bank Of Montreal and Hudson’s Bay costs, The Magistrate bound the d^ ^ brollght tTtheihuswto lak! n toe
Onions (pfckling),* per*ib.'7 3@ ^ Company’s block will be signed to-mor- fendaht over to keep the peace for si- course of a few years
Gherkins, per It)..........  (KVa or row. The successful tenderers for the months.
RadtthS9 2 béériiés" tor " " ' " " 'Wt' construction Ot these buUdings are hot ’.Mr. Joseph Drinkwater, of Surrey. i„ the Spring dhe birds are singing

Fish—8neS ^ bunenes for............ 5 , known yet. has returned to the city, after taking As they build their summer h5me,
Salmon (smoked), per It...... 20 The Bank of Montreal on Friday ex- Ms sqn honac froip having his^unds B‘odTthe mild the SttîeareamPrtnRlllg’

’ Salmon (spring), per lb..........  12*6® 15 ; ported to the United States assay office dressed by, Dr. Hall, and reports the . in the spring yopr blood Is freighted
Oysters ,olympian), per -jt.. ho 1 at Helena the first gold brick turned plucky bov to be getting along well, not- i With the germs that cause disease,
CoSteoet1tt?t*rn)' Per t,n”’* *0) *2 ont of the Oro Mining & Milling Com- 'w'ffiSfi&dlme tfie severe màngiîhg to Humor», hoirs; lire designated
Halibut, per ih'.".1 J io pany’s toil). The brick was a small which, his unities and legs were sub- in the^rln^toatitfred feeling6"

. .............................. 6 ! one, being Valued at $575. jected from the claws and jaws of the : Makes you every duty shirk,—
““SSir?** ^............................. u, *2*1 George McFarland has commenced bear, with which he recentlv had ah en- Makes you reel Tike begging, steal'ng,CÂW-,o,.V.V.V.V.: 56 iwo^on Alderman McKillop’s aweliing counter. ,/ 'j sÆM^r'that w.,1 »

Farm Produce- on the corner of Stanley and Hoover '■'.«■ ' Man to health and vigor lead.
K„„g (iBiand fresh) n»r «r,. —1 streets. The Ifians call for a two-story ! ’ " lul VKK- You will find Hood's Sarsaparillasip (Manltolm)7per Pdczd..^ 20 house of nine rooms and a stone founda- Colonel Wdrsnop; jhas received . the Just exactly what' yoû need.
Butter (Delta creamery)........  25® 30 i tion. The building will cost in the plans for the new drill hail and tenders
nïïfrr^iïïïirirh™ ’ " *® 221 neighborhood of $4,000. are bting called for construction.
Cheese (Canadian) ....... ?.\"." 15® 2o j D. J. McNally, mill builder of Helena, At tl special session, of the railway and
Lard, per lb......................   124® 15 : Montana, will have charge - of the lightcommittee it W,as resolved to. ap-

Meats— j building of the sampling works for the point ex-Alderman Clandenning inspee- , t —o-----
Hams (American), per lb..... 1C j Slocan Ore Purchasing Company" at tor of contract work on the Denman : Persistent use of Dr. Agnew's Oint-
Bacon'(American) Ppertb”." : Nelson. Thé piles for the foundation stieet 'electric- railway exiefision Work, ; (pent will eradicate almost every kind
Bacon (Canadian), per lb. —' . 14® ïà i «re ail driven and- are being braced, on behalf of the pify’s interests. »o it».,; :] of skin disease. No matter how long
■Bàoou (rolled), pea.'lbv i..........  Ï2® :• to i Work on the superstructure'commented Word wa'»#'received ’ oil Tuesday that standing, or distressing, it allays irri-
m,ofB e*r^V per lb" " " " • e»""12Ji J yesterday, and will be rushed with all, 'Jessie,1 the eldest daughter ~of> Mr. K. ; tation with one application. It’s the
Mutton, per m."10®' ‘r . possible speed, ah ore has been con- Cheat;• 0: P. R. bridge foreman, hhd : quickest cure known for eczema and
Veal, per lb. ........ .. 12® 15 j tracted for to be treated on June.5th. passed away "at North Bend, after a -salt rheum, and will cure blind, bleed-
sh“rkia«E,er^"»....................... 10® Yl City Electrician Bliss reports that painfdl ilinesS. - - >■ ; ing, or itching piles, in from 3 to 5

Krnlt— ’ ^ ................... i since the city council commenced its The "following are the inland revenue nights.
Cherries per lb 30 ' crusade against the waste of electric returns for the Vancouver division for i SoM by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
StrâwberrK, per" bô$! ! ! IX ! ! @ 25 j power .'by consumers the load on the the month of April, 1896:
Bananas, per doeeu......... 26% .« . City’s machines has been very much
Lemons*j^iafifarnia)," per",'do$! 30® ; Thisjms enabled,him to in-
Oranges (Oallfoi-iita seedlings) 20<9 25 ] crease the number of street lamps* ____
Naval Oranges' per doz....... 40 SO'I Mr, Tom Sproàt who is interested in Tobacco .. .... .. .
èi"................................   1-80 i mît wlto11 P1,?Tf ^« Company, S$||^ tï w^isé

J ! met with a painful accident on Thurs- jtaw leaf tobacCo ..
, 9.00 .day He was unfortunate enough to Licences .. ..
1.50® 2.00. allow his left hand to come in contact e Petroleum Inspection

20® 25 with the buzz saw, the middle, finger ‘ ; Total .. .
: being completely severed. The wound

ill. • :i.' '.L !.. ■"
H1 ouueiv ~
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Boundary and Rossland Gamps 
Fields

vestment, ü-t'’- > ■ ’
as

nth general expecta- 
' the consolidation of 
carried yesterday by 
hen the lightness of 
considered. The dpo- 

$210.000 to redeem 
and secure

21.« si;: i t
srf , f I 20.

0i_______ G. K. Of R. & S., Emil Pfefidner,' Far

vïSW ü®*
, No. 17. Victoria.
' g; M. at A., N; Burns, Trail, No. 2o

4mo.ng .last.,night’s at, the j
U T$1 iriard was ;}.

i
.ifUli,' ' .1. a more ,

interest. Out of a*M 
only 355 votes 
only 23 were 
-law.

were 
record-

y of 309 in favor of
There

men

gainst Charles Le 
krsehoe saloon for in- 
P of the criminal 
[is morning in the po- 
[Radburn prosecuted 

Powell appeared for 
ral witnesses

ists
„ were
dburn to prove that 

circulated printed 
immoral significance, 
called no witnesses, 

s defence will be that 
It indecent. Mr. Le 
pitted for trial, bail V

the First Congrega- 
purehased from Mr. 
lot at the corner of 
Elizabeth streets as 

urch. The sum paid 
as $2,100. The 
intend to proceed at 
ling asi they will wait 
'secretary of the Con
ti Missionary Society * 
d, who is expected in 
Importance of his su
bstantial great to the 
f pressed upon his at- 

120 feet by 150 feet 
excellent church site.

con

nais

fill:
encans

IREAK DOWN.

Collapse, But Com- 
by South American,

:

luackenbush, of 340 
«onto, was gradually 
per an attack of ex- 
[stration^ Her ap- 
[r; she suffered from 

are her own words 
to: “I took doctor’s 
B no benefit., I com- 
Ih American Nervine, 
Iworked a marvellous 
IMy appetite came 
lidly, and my general 
ct. as ever it was. It 
lecoirtntend so worthy '

i

is one • * i»*s mv HA coy ill in
early Monday morning, the vestry f The finishing ’ touches___

of tW new Reformed Episcopal church put qn the, athletic grounds. The” grad- 
oo (wraon nn ! were nnnouDiHiiv urvwueu. nc »uu was broken, into, and about eight dol- ing is completed and a top dressing of 
MM j party found a man up there who had belonging^ sand is being spr^on the grounds.

A case against Ging Gong Ning, j 
charged- by ». Jim Sam with breaking into

'

I pijf*
- t

•»* • • S’

NOTCH HILL.
Hiscocks and Hall &

itz, Capt. ' Whitely, 
dng from the north 
that the river steam- 
lè Hudson’s Bay Co. 
inyon of the Skeena, 
ess of the water. The 
e Alert Bay saw mill 
royed by fire. The 
great however.
Fsalmon was brought 
ecowitz. She had 80 
Essengton for Simon 
unong her passengers 
[s from Prince Royal
I good quartz and cop-
II sail north, again at 
ruing.

practically all staked out,* but We. upper 
portion is largely held by’émail'owners.
It has often occurred to me that an am
algamation of those intereste by,a- strong 
companay, would prove a profitable ven
ture. The reefs towards the base, as far 
as has been proved, have ^«(townward 
incline towards the interior of the anoun- 
tain; but there are also evidences of the 
existence of ores on the summit, from 
which it may be assumed that there is 
a large body of minerals underneath.”

"Is there any truth in'ithe.istatement 
that wood is getting scarce,So the neigh
borhood of Rossland?” > -'"i moil

"In the immediate vicinity, of the 
town the country has certainty been de
nuded of trees, but there is abundance 
<>f timber within three or ' four- miles of 
Rossland—enough for a good many years 
to come. There is plenty of water and 
coal.”

CUREThe tSck Hesdaeheand relieve ell the trooblee toet 
dent to a billons state of th* system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
esttng. Psln In the Side, Ac. While their most 
maarkable sneceer has been shown in eertiw

SICK
Beaflaehe, yet Carter’s Little (Aver Mr 8* 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they alee 
correct all disorders of tbeetomach.stiin'iiate the 
Pver and regulate the bowels. Rten if mey «stiff 
waredtion of Evils 

iThat Spring 
Known as

HEAD
Ache they would be alinostprlcelese to (hose whe
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notendbero,aud those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so meny ways that they will not be wit
ling to do without their. But after alt sieg heifl

ACHE
,

Itossihnd very"I presume 
fust?”

“Yes; it has n-ow 8,000 inhabitants,
.jt Will 
Huated 
of the

It is served by two (railways—the 
I'anadian Pacific gnd North-
tin railway. Five Of rod* Maumg Gan- 
.idian banks have commence?^ - asiness 
there, two" brauchee -havigfflb^fl-'opened 
in December last. The ftoWW is lit by 
electricity brought 40 mites across the 
mountains from the falls on the Koot- 

This enterprise is.Bjatoinally 
a Canadian company, but1 the (Âpitki ém- 
liloyed has been .chiefly obtallied from 
England. The same company ‘iffso sup- 
I>lies power for mining -pS^poewsV The 
Canadian Pacific is at present engaged 
in building a line frorrt and to
Boundary Creek, and it is expected that 
this extension will be carried on to Pen
ticton, where the company -runs a line 
of boats to Okanagan, which is connect
ed by a branch with the maiA line at Si- 
i-a mous Junction. It is anticipated that 

ntually a line will be nin from Pen- 
H ton to Hope ontbemarn line, which 

will then give Roseland a direct short 
route to the Pacific. The country, hoW- 

through which-this, road would run 
difficult owing to the' mountain-

YEARS OF TORTURE.
o

Helped in a Trice, and Permanently 
Cured.mnul there is every pros 

•outlnue to thrive. The 
ilxmt 3,500 feet above

ft

ta the bene of bo mahy lives that heie i» whsiS f 
ive make our great boost. Our pilla cure it whtie 
ethers do not.

Carter** Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One’or two Villa make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr*pe 
purge, but by their gentle action please nil who 
use them. Zn vialaat 25 cents ; live for $L Sold 
fcy druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

OUMER MEDICINE OX, New Y*

svtl,

iry Compound 
ndrous Work 
j Rundown 
d Woman t-nay. riv^r. kll Small 2m UftmCo.

But," sir, what did the hon. gentleman Iwords SIR KNIGHTS BANQUETTED. 
-------O-----

Members of the Pythian Order As
semble Around the Festive Board.

These two 
of dangers and perils,
fully : comprehended,

s warnings.
'result from a

Spirits.............
Malt .. .. ..

:::: ÎS; 
::: fl1

’ M 15bis5

steel mmm
E33SStone.

brick.
CLAPBOARI

CoRKtin

_____vitiated
of the blood 

a, general 
Consti-

o- -
The session of the Grand Lodge of 

: K. of P.,- which has been held in the 
$25 293 27 city during the last two days, was 

The complete official returns of ttie brought to a fitting termination last 
of the hard service thev endured dur Z™ attended to by Dra' La »au and custods house for the port of Vancouver 1 D a ,ba™Juat ™ Pytbïau

sssèj&tsæî sis,£«S.’7SÏrfesæhrr:fTS
he says, and procHrea a bottle ot , scions for half an hour. On regaining i Total .. .. . ..  .................$ 89,183.69, thing possible was done to ensure the
Lnamberlaim s Pam Balm. It did so consciousness he complained of severe ; Iirports, dutiable .. .. , . c. • *f213jgL7.00 comfort of the company. The tables
much good that I would like to know j pains in the back of his head, and was lmPort? free • • ................... .. .. 83,606.00 were lavishly decorated with plants, and
what you would charge me for one j taken to his room at the Royal hotel. I Total................................................$302,423.00 when the guests took their places, short-
•.OZier.i. . t et'- ■ r’ AHdetson wanted j Men are working nights on the Brook 1 -- — ly after ten o’clock, the right was a
it both for his own nse and to supply Park cut off of the Eastern Minnesota ExP?rts V ",..................:. " " "? 5t'.1®2:0p most imposing one.
it to his friends and neighbors, as every j road so anxious is the company to have I TheJcrX™™l instituted i Mr A R. Milne, C. M. G., the first
family should have a bottle of it m the road completed quickly. Work ! against C. Whaler, C. Kendall Edgar Chaneellor of Far West Lodge, and 
their home, not only for, rheumatism, was begun in good earnest as soon as | Winston, W. Ham*,, and, G. Berdsey, the pioneer of Pythianism in British Co- 
but .lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, the ground was soft enough. Over LOOO stinking tgilors, were concluded in the | iurabia, presided, and..on Ms right and 
bruises and bums, for which it is .nn- men, are working niffbt and dflk end 1 police count bn Monday. The Magjs- left were seated His Worship Mayor 
equalled. For sale by Henderson ■ there is a demand for More. I. trate reviewed the evidence,, pointing oni - Redfern and United States' Consul
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and -----ô-----  j that he had allowed both sides every Smith respectively. Music was sun-
Vancouver. _ greenwood. j latitude in the giving of evidence, so 1 plied during the discussion of the more

G. G. Odell, the C. P. R. engineer, has ; that he, the Magistrate, might be able . substantial portion of the bill of fare 
gone with his party to the West Fork to come to a clear and definite decision. I by Mr. George Williams, who also ac- 
country. He intends continuing the The matter he had to decide was not companied -the vocalists of the evening, 
survey of the route to Okanagan Mis- what ,-occurred on Hastings street, or ! The first toast was the usual lbgffi 
sion and wil be absent several months, anywhere else, that not being charged 1 of Her Majesty the Queen, honored by 
From all appearances the company is in the _ information. He had only to ! the usual and ever impressive ringing of 
determined to find a feasible route along , deal with the violence alleged to have the National Anthem. To the tôast of 
the east side of Okanagan lake. been used, and which took place in the the President of the United States

The Greenwood hospital has been re- I telephone office. No charge was made Consul Smith replied in an eloquent and 
opened. Dr. Jakes, Dr. Oppenheimer nor was it a» all likely that any charge impressive speech, dwelling, amid 
and competent nurses will be in charge, would have been laid, for what took cheers, upon the close relations existing

Hens (per doz.).......................
Dressed fowl (per pair)...,..
Ducks (per doz)...........................
Turkeys (per T>., live weight)

lition 
h causes 
itire system, 
one of the dominant 
vigor is lacking, ap- 

ileep is .never refresh-

i.

JTMany old soldiers now feel the effects j Etc.

Id feelings” the blood 
and purified;, and the 
braced.
work is easily , 

ed by using Paines 
Uhe world’s famous

This noted remedy,
pleasant to t&e tdste, 
fet what is claimed to*
I spring medicine that
L vouch for; it lS . 
1er and strength greet 
lpie of Canada tala 
l and on the street*
| Paine’s Celery Op1""
I the month of ’
I troubles that regula£ 
tired feelings” and t‘‘ 
Ire nervous, sleepj^ ’
Idyspèpsiâ, neuralgia;
ley dy .liver affection,, 
legist:.wUl,.it'.«ÿ”’. 
■the usingr of! Pato %?
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k very
“us nature of the' land?”

- and
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Hr. Von Stan’s Pi n e®§P^i_tiQal)^a ptat

I>ruggistB, 35c. a

CHAPTER V.

1. Have ye heartburn? u-' ;r
Have ye sour stomach?^

Y Have ye distress after* eating?
•) These are signs of advancing dys- 

«•I'sia. At this stagp the; .trouble is
:i*ily cured.

;

4
■r'- Dr. Von Stan’s P’neapple Tablets 

instant relief. They, aid. digestion 
hanish the cause xVhfdti produces 

» a. I'hese tablets come sixty In 
at all druggists, price 35cts.

i
ohAtelaineforeefiing3doz. 
of^ our fuU-«ized ^Linen
Sterling SUver Watch for selling aW
5 doz. Doylies in latest and 
Prettiest design. They sell at % bImÎW^ tJ/MÊ 

WrU^^aud we send them g

'ur watch £reeu°ün îSd dnyîiet^
iunwbto. UREN0ÔYLÏC0.. Dept., 115, Toronto

dud
'SP

one

1 Vox STAN'S PINEAPPLE TABLETS 
r' Misant to the taste, convenient as a 
'■o-iNM’ket remedy to -relieve distress af- 
'' ‘‘«tiiiK. and for all derangetaetits of the 

«-iuacti They quickly trure the worst 
"f dyspe^isia.
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» irregularities.
.pole, PU Cochia, Penorj| 
rat, &c.
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For
Stores, Houses, Halls, 

Bams, Sheds, Çhurchffi- ;;
Entirely water, wind; 
storm and fire proof. Will 
last years and always look 
well. Cheaper than 
matched lumber. Shipped 
from factory all ready to 
apply. Sold by leading 
dealers, or write direct 
stating requirements. 
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.
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no taxes. The matter went to the city in 'his own ward came up for considera- 
Solicitor. and city engineer for report. . tion, pronounced it the most necessary

in the city, and the whole report 
adopted.

The Citybeen talked of by the papers. However, 
the government has not considered such 
action and would not take it unless ab
solutely compelled to do so. We sincere
ly hope and look for a satisfactory set
tlement.”

Speaking of the Japanese in British 
Columbia and his country’s trade in
terests with Canada, Mr. ICato stated 
‘that the commercial relationship with 
.this Province was growing. There were 
about 1,200 Japanese residents in the 
country, tout many more passed through 
and occasionally there is a much larger 
floating population of Japanese here; 
during the fishing season for instance. 
Trade prospects were never better and

Discusses the Alien Laws and !there was a demand for Canadian flour,
fish and lumber.

As an indication of Japan’s feeling in 
thé matter, the ambassador stated that, 
although the settlement of the objec
tionable laws was still in abeyance, Mr. 
Shimiza, the Japanese consul at Van- 

He Hopes Japan Will Not Be ' couver, during his stay at the Terminal
! City, received the following telegram 
! from the Japanese government:

“Merchandise imported into Japan 
from Canada, on or before the date of 
operation of new tariff between Japan 
and Great Britain commencing July 16th 

Mr. Kato Takaaki, the Japanese am- 1 next, will be allowed to enjoy the bene- 
bassador to the Court of St. James, who fit of the conventional tariff, consequent- 
is now returning to the land of the Mik- . ly you may issue certificate of origin for 
ado on a six months furlough, was m- i such goods, it applied for.” 
terviewed by a representative of the.| As the interviewer rose to go, for the 
Times this morning on the R. M. S. gangplank was 'being hauled in, Mr. 
Empress of China as she lay at the outer- Kato said “You might put in a word of 
wharf preparing ‘to depart for the thanks on my behalf for the kindly 
dreamy Orient. : treatment I have received in Canada.

“I h<tve spent four years in London,” i The Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
said Mr-Kato in the best of English, I were most kind to me and the govem- 
in answer to the interviewer, “and I like ment special car “Earnscliffe” was plac- 
the English) -people. Of course I would ed at my disposal; 
rather live in Japan—every man that 1 “Do you know what the Governor of 
is a mail loves' his native land, you North Carolina said to the Governor of 
know—but, if I were to reside else- 1 South Carolina.' Oh, ..but we haven’t 
where I would choose London. I did time, they are taking in the plank, 
enjoy my stay there, and Canada—I , Sorry I didn’t speak sooner. Good day.”
am sure the Canadian people must feel Trmr'VTTKa rvc- nv-i-m a oproud of the land, with its vast terri- 1 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
tories and grand and majestic scenery. The Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
I wish I had time to stay at the various ; 
places of interest and see more of it. j 
Those boundless fields' of wheat I saw |

Japanese
Ambassador

When you get to the roof 
use our famousA Sidewalk Wanted.

A commiinieatidn was read from 
Crease and Crease asking that a new 
sidewalk be laid on Cormorant street In 
front of Yee Yick’s. Referred to city

was

Council The Bridges.

Eastlake

Shingles
The city engineer ieported that after ! 

a. careful examination of the city’s !
I engineer to report upon the cost of a | bribes he found that with a little ex

permanent sidewalk there. : penditure they were perfectly safe for
! F j foot and vehicular traffic. Aid. Hay-

The Open Drain Again.

lift

A Proposal to Undertake the 
Cost of Jajnes Bay Im

provements.

Passes Through This City on His 
Way to Chrysanthemum

Land, ,

j ward thought that the bridges should 
, An open drain on the south side of , 1>lli in such a condition that loaded 
j Pine street was the subject of a com- ears niight pass over them safely. The 
; plaint from J. B. Painter. A motion rei'ort was adopted, 
j that it be refered to the engineer for re- A Roof For the Reservoir.
-port drew forth a protest from Aid. The same officia, suggeste(1 that the

question of roofing the reservoir at 
Beaver lake be considered now while

■■

Galvanized or Painted.

v. Qnrhv’n Ottawa liait A=, Beckwith, who said a special commit-M sor&ys unawa visit as , tee shouId be appaillted t0 investigate
SUred-President McKinley .the condition'of several streets in Vic- jthe concreting ot the slopes is being 

TTT-11 . n toria We8t- Aid- Humphrey seconded, ; donp v s
Will Not Come. and the motion carried Aid. Beckwith j Ald. Stewart thought it very unwise

tmL Vm! should at the ; „ the council did not have the founds-
S for a roof put in the slopes so

d" Beckwith, ! that the reservoir might be roofed over
proposal before them last night in the ! pointed as a committee^680*" wt*?n t?e <”“ncil found itself able to

. „„ ri.„« I v ■ undertake the work. It was a well
Mr. Tiark’s Request. known fact that filtered water should

James Bay flats and erect a bridge | const^^HOT? E?* Dewd^v’s* lv-:-A>d. MacGregor wanted to know what

across the water, in return for a lease j Referred to the engineer for" report. uld cost to roof the pond, and
of the land for a period of years. The ! A Suburban Protest that last year s estimate was

• Ai, na . | ouDuroan protest. -.• y . f $2$50. As it was considered probable
b “ th reclaimed land. , ^ result of the meeting heist '3k Vie- ‘ the estimate might toe modified by the
would become the property of the city, ; toria West regarding the closing : <xf the ‘ that the concreting is now being 
the builders asking only for a temporary ; Craigflower road and the resolution I done, it was resolved to ask the engineer 
lease. The proposal was very favorably j Passed thereat were forwarded to the f°r a new estimate, and to instruct him

council toy Thos. J. Gold, the secretary. to have thé supports put in.
The communication was laid on the The Assessors Roll.
committee^08 * the Spedal The assessors roll for the year was

To ReclMmjffiÿ'Flats. ta'Wed* 8h0wing the *>Uowin*:

Henry Croft wrote - the council 
follows:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

of Victoria:

.
Discriminations Against 

Japanese.

The city -council had an important

Called Upon to Re
taliate.

V".

behalf of his clients to- reclaim the

.

They look well and last well 
Fire, Lightning end Rust proof 
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they n-ver 
fail.

—are

received, and a conference will be had 
with Mr. Croft.I

l The President’s Regrets.
Another important conllnunication 

tabled last night was from the Presi
dent of the United States, intimating 
that he found himself unable to accept 
the invitation, of the city council to in
clude Victoria in his Coast tour.

Nanaimo’s Invitation.
An invitation from the Mayor and 

Council of Nanaimo to spend the 24th 
of May there was received. The regrets 
of the council, together with their 
thanks for the invitation, will be for
warded to the Coal City.

The Fort Street TraCk.

Write us for full information.

Metallic Roofing Co. LimitedLand............................
Improvement ,. .,

$10,840,483
6,210,530as Toronto.m '•*< • • :

Total.. . . .$17,051,010$
l. Too Expensive.,, ;.

In consequence of the” water commis
sioners’ report that water connection 
would"dost $535:77, Mrs. Blake will .be 
informed that a pipe ■ can not be laid 
to her residence.

Gentlemen : was tq be asked to grant a lump sum 
of $150,000, and to vouch for the bonds 
after the city. He remarked that i 
number of members of the committee 
who were at first opposed to the schem ■ 
had, after an examination of it, approv
ed of it. Mr. Sorby would bring t'o 
matter forcibly before the Commons.

Aid. Humphrey—“What 
hers for?”

The Mayor—“Well, no one can speak 
on this subject so well as Mr. Sorby "

Aid. Beckwith—He’ll stir them 
right.

Aid. Williams objected to voting tin- 
money- without a report from the , 
mittee and it was accordingly read 
gether with a- report from the t-n- 
peering suto-committee, saying that ".1. 
R. Roy had -offered to loan any of his 
plant necessary for hârbor borinis 
«aid;,it could be done for $400 to $50U 
>;A|d.. Bryden ..'said that Mr. Roy had 
given AS -his qpuuMutbâfthe" borings 
could "be done witliih two weeks.
, 4Jd. Humphrey wouldn't object to 
'Spending the $600 first asked for it test
ing; the harbor bottom, but lie was 
chary of the. Ottawa visit.

Aid. MacGregor, 'on the other hand. 
Ranted the promoter .of the scheine sem 
to Ottawa. Thé coinmittee had satis 
fled itself that the scheme was possible, 
and -three of four weeks spent by him 
Ht Ottawa Woiiid have excellent results.

" The finance committee’s report was 
read, recomteefiding'the two appropria
tions of $400 and $600, for the purposes 
named. The report was adopted.

I have been requested by 
clients of mine to ask the corporation of 
the city of Victoria whether, providing my 
clients reclaim the area of Victoria harbor 
known as James Bay flats, and being to 
the east of James Bay bridge, by Ailing in, 
same to a height of four feet.above high 
water mark, also to erect:In' place of .the 
present James Bay bridge an ornamental 
metal bridge with '«therrinaliohry abut- 

A. T. Goward, local manager of the ments or piers fllled With cbhcrète, the cor- 
Street Railway Company, wrote protest- poratlon of the city pf Victoria will grant A New Block,
ing against moving the track on Fort them a lease, of the iafea so reclaimed for A- G. McCandiess and D. -B. Camp- 
street from its present position^ The » tenç e^ years, the bridgé to become the 1)611 wrote saying that as they intended 
laying of the track in the centre pyei;tne of the «tty. oT Victoria as soon erecting a brick building on Johnston
mtuus would necessitate the lifting of g&mme Is epeeted and the land reclaimed, street, if the city; would furnish 60 feet 
the rails whenever these réquiresb attfen- 1 tf yrqu, desire that I should, nieet you, of. 20-inch, pipe, they would' make ..the 
tion. The double track on Government hi order to explain matters more fully f connection With the Aewer for the 
street will "be required to be shortened shall-be pleased to do po, after the 18th Hotel Victoria, and cover it with dirt. 

P .. and new points'tiiven'fdrithe curve-on- lust-v ffs I .shall be, out otytOxyn, till then. The proposition was-accepted, the work
representatives. Fort street 'Besides,. Suckfa«step-would 1 remain, your», tnUys,, to , be done under the superintendence

Far West No. 1, Victoria, J. T. Barn- delay the paving of‘Fort streetitor'three f ?■ •> .HENRY CROFT. of the building inspector,
that-was grand, but the snow covered hart; Wellington No. 2, Nanaimo, I). D. mouths. ■ . .i, " ^ •’ - .- r»
points ot the mountain ranges of this Griffith and Jas. McMillan: Granville Aid. WiHknns-suggested thatithe com- that kth w I e- "u„P .
province surpass everything in the seen- No. 3,-Vancouver, Rev J ■ Irwin- Na- munication be-laid- ov^r fbr- a -week « tho . ny .^olution which might save Frank Campbell and 27 others’ pto-ery line I have ever seen. nain»! No. 4, Nanaimo, Jtohn^hJtop -«uggeatidn Usdf ’ to J?™’000 ^ -btoeking d, ;tW^.

“This is my first trip through Canada and R.-Rivers; Royal, No. 6, New West- th#?' Mayor,‘as’WmaéfStoèa' -tbe work therefore wh lettÿr was on ,Govermnent ^street, m- etmsè-
Heretofore my journeys across this con- minster, F. W. Eddy; RAttobone. No. 7, Would riot'-fbÿ ^̂ commèticéd W6rfrVtbe return df Mr 6 if® Pending the.. »S«Çe of alterations te thé •Heathorp
tinent have been, through America—l Vancouver, G. W. De:Ééck- Damon Wéèti’s iSirihdaV -pelehrritîotv Àiri nrGiiw Croft;* hen the whqie.- vkyldmg. Iso work was being .done and,
did not know you had such beauties you No. 8, Ndrïhfield, W. J. Stmpsori; "Sutophreys'’tfidved - àdt A Special ■ com- P J will- be discussed with him.. .. ^ ^ry Was resuming - to.-petitioners’
know,” tins with a smile. “And that loop Langiey" No." !3, Langlèy, J. MeDo^df MlteS be apppintod;-and AmT' Hum- Sand and Paint;' ;• i .) tee obstettction re^ed to,
I nçver saw such engineering before : Benevolence,,No. 14, Union, John P; 'Wréys, ’«teWarU and Kinsman were A communication from John'Stefaliens rStidns the .eiigteç^tot^tee 4e
My journeys ,n future to Europe will all , gtrouthere; Maple, No. 15, D,mean, R. named by the Mayor. . regarding supplying- sand for EFEkt
be via-Canada." : H. Henderson: Granite, No. 16, Variate T was roferred to the . «i^neer Th^ r .Mt; Sorby’s Visit to Ottawa.

ver, A Ferguson; Victoria, No. 17, Vtc- ;i' • . ■ Aberdeen League. Sylvester Feed Company. wrote Asking : - The /secretary of the Sorte, çotiimittee
«jt « tdria, J. J. Randolph and E. F. Nathan; Emily Church applied on behalf of the that t|ie front of the storé in the Mar-: askfed for-the appropriation of $600 for

2ST of the refined Japanese gentleman, Coldstream, No. 18," Vernon, É. Goblet; Aberdeen League for a room in the Mar- ket Bttildlng, which théy occupy* be -*e Wrpose of defraying the expenses
o? his natio^ Ttols »LCri^Ct!târi™ No. 19,’' Vàncouver, H.fioff: ket building or in the city hall for their Painted and the request was Sd to-01 a visi^b7 Mr. Sorby to Ottawa, if,
and rather'stout with dark eomnlexton “eister; Primrose, No. 20, Kamloops,G. work, as the room formerly occupied by the-market superintendent for report. the cpmmittee decided to send him.

Hlalh ’«Id D- Brown; Rossland, No. 21, Rowland. A. them in the Parliament Buildings is ré- ,Mr M»odT’« r. •„ ' -Some' one ..wanted, .to know what theelTan sh»^enhehL G. Creelman; NeW Denver, No. 22, New quired for other purposes.- Th^petition ' _ "Ir- Moody s Claim. $600 ,was for,andAld.Humphreysug-
hJ flilhto" eo^eeal^ht kindUn^s Denver, C. F. Nelson; Trail, No. 23. was favorably entertained, by -thTcoun, . °- Moo<v wrote regarding his title 8<*«£a that it was to buy up the mm-
Ind totetn™ th^UIm ‘ h Trail, Noble Bums; Sandow No. 24, eil and the matter left in the hands of to a wrtam Received: and filed. «‘ers, whereupon Aid. Ba'ckwith ob
ey! Hto Ktm^is^ave^tÜ Sandow, W. I. Williams; Nelson No. 25, the Mayor to seieet a room. Engineer’s Report. ^g»1 vtVfar torThattî™ ^
SsUnS jftuéteflSv S ReVjsJeîj^.^fiLtT „ „ Indlaa Road. Jhe city engineer reported as fol- .Aid Kinsman wanted to know it
h^l!g^age is teat a cuf ' Preme representatives, T. Ackerman and w- H. Lomas wrote as follows:, ' Aid, Hayward could throw any light on
tus^ianguage ,s that ot a man of cul- ,H j Ainastie Cowtchan Agency, Indian Office. T<1 Worship the Mayor and Board of % tJ»)geet . ■

Asked as to what stand Japan has j ,^le animal ses- To the Mayor and Aldermen ot the City Gentlprmm1 r h favor of arito^aDDroDrb^ianatH^e
taken, or will take, in regard to the re- 81on were adopted as read. The reports of Victoria: Gentlemen. I have the honor to submit th_ P 1 H ght
striction* placed upon Japanese l*b»r . g J* ^ t Genht,e™en: 1 beg to caU your attention Xn: * **»"> «* **°* “era- that British Cto&tiZ g^tong

• merntf^heVepUed:6*'! lodged8 a protest re(l to a committee for distribution. The through the^ngh^L re^rvT11 rUBnlng «e Pembroke,street ditch, I beg to sub- Miev^M^^OTbyr^it'would.8restot
with the Imperial government some j report of the supreme representatives x thlnk I need not remlnd TOU thfl, thl„ 1Ue, following alternative scheme for in theîr making a liberal1 grant FnJ 
time ago. The order preventing the : was received and referred to a special road has been in d y° that this the drainage of this district: That the ,grant'. G°v"
employment of Japanese upon public j co".mitt« fw report thereon. years and that th6 city corp^ation* his p^1,. 8"laCh plpe ^ c0'htinue(1 dw“ and thev might as !u ^^f^lOOO8
works I made representations about last ! The order throughout the Province is done more r , reoairsrto lt^Oome Iemt)roke street to connect with a 10-inch q(X> on Victoria harbor n^on «né’thin^
August or September, and this year I in a flourishing condition both financially le Poln^ Emée bridL dtia.ter , ^‘ald from Pembroke street on the line ^ ' 1Ct°na harb°r tts on Mything
protested against the laws brought in and numerically and the putlook of the new sidewalk was laid from the pan tbe 1>ropo8ed etreet t0 Queen’s avenue; V voice—The Pacific cahi^n' to prevent Japanese working in coal - future is very encouraging, as three new runway l"^! To the Es»u'ma t r!d Nte WeSter,y by TOans a drain Ai Hu^4 toouired wbZt Mr Sor
mines, and prohibiting them from hold- lodges are to be instituted within the Cor/T * ™ l° COn”eCt Wltb ex,9t,Dg dlteb at Queen's by’srolewas^ b^?waa He ro ^ ^
ing liquor licenses. Lord Salisbury re- I coming month. ' wtik to now ^ * tb*L ; aVe“? an<1 Quadra 8treet' The P*Pe drain « T

a»; iNSP^B^aNs. >F -F4hr“ =at^ °^he permanent ^ °rCr r h
^^TnrOtta^'rlmTop^faTteatX Co,. Peters, D.O^°^ay announced the ‘^es wa,k,ng° on^Z L'ewalk haTofren J £££??*£ onTblTorth ïf T ^ ^ **
qnLtion VAl be sJttie™ to such Min- i results of bls Inspection in gun dr,,,. ,n « °wT Z* ^ * “'T Wbeek F=>rt A tron ZZVentVreTt
ner as will not disturb the friendly re-1 Victoria, as follows: No. 3 Co.. Major Hlb- -h,88 Z a™ for we to Wharf street, to take the place of th mO for Zing eommittee for

. lations between Britain and Canada on ben. 76-5 out of a possible 80 points; No. Is n !hat.tbla «‘dewalk and road present box drain, which to now beyond me^f.rer Li.' _ .. ,
the one hand and Japan on the other. | 1 Co.. Major Mnnro, 71; No. 2 Co., Major ‘s '"8i“‘0 ** nnûer the control repair, and which at present allow! th! ^ 7 explained that parliament
I left London on April 15th when the! Williams, 54. Some of the best members e formes surface water to flow under the sidewalk-
matter was still under consideration.” ' of No. 2 were unavoidably absent at lnspec- “ regard to the roadway itself I estimated cost, $110.

“And if the representations are not 1 tlon. which "militated against the showing V?tbat at Present It is simply As It is the intention of the British Co-
^favorably received ------?” j or Major Williams’ command. The gun ™‘p a8 P ,.for team8' let alone wheels, lumbia Electric Hallway Company to

“Oh I believe that they will, and I drill returns are embodied in a reg’mental m_„all,a “!„pre8en* 8t?te ls ln a 8Teat ln the siding on Work street before
think the law will be repealed. order Issued to-day, and are as follows: ^ ®"’l g t0 heavy traffic that 24th, I would respectfully recommend - that

“But supposing it is not? Has the No. 1 Company. DuZe^ and culvert,TZ w Wori£ 8treet be ^aded from Turner street
Japanese government decided to sever j Sgt. Nevln, 9; Sgt. Trimen, 9; Sgt. Bailey, „ud the present condition I,*! mJrllî 1° t0(_I'?int Blllce brld8e, so as to allow of
diplomatic and trade relations with Can- ! 9.5; Corpl. Wilson, 9.6: Corpl. Dickinson, any authorities disgrace to sufficient room for vehicular traffic;
ada if its -representations were not 8.5; Corpl. Brinkman. 7.5; Sgt. Bussell, 9; The cost of rènnlr wnnla ,m=n h , , mated cost’ $5S5' 
favorable received?’’ , extra souad 9. P^»‘r would be small hut to Re permanent sidewalk on Store and Fts-

“Oh, Japan does not know Canada! ' No. 2 Company. traffic to th^Khl^h lutT* ls ' considerable gard streets ln front of
at all in the matter nor dee, ,ho 1 v trame to the shipbuilding yards and the^îttoh r-eféZ- in- d^- u. k v. 1 Sergt. Northcote, 7; Corpl. Wlnsby, 8; Marine hospital, and breakages
^ttoh Columbia JVe go nght to the gergt. Patton, 10; C-orph Clarke. 7; Sergt. 8
ntidnT’ th<! Bntl|h eovernment. If com- Sbort 4; CorpI Richardson, 5; Sergt.

JWjSSLStoRSBIS Wlt"' •' °"ï ''
go to the ruler of the prefecture but to No" 3 ComI)an-' •
Tokio. Wc will take no’ action what- Sergt.-Maj. MacDougall, 9.5; Sergt. Let- 
ever until à fijiaj reply is received from tlee- 10; Sergt. Hollyer. 9.5; Sergt. Lorimer,
London. y 6; Corpl. McfTavlsh. 9.5: Corpl. Brown, 10;

“But, Mr. Kate;” continued the inter- I Cotpl- Futcher, 10; Corpl. Lorimer, 0. 
viewer, “if thé -Impérial government 
throws the matter aside, will Japan 
fight it out? W'hat action will., she 
take? Will' Japan retaliate?"

"The government of Japan has not 
entertained ;afiÿ idfk of retaliation so 
far, and I do not think there will be any 
need, as Irate .very,-hopeful' that mj- 
efforts in England will succeed 
matter is ibeing considered aqd when I 
left London there was a. good impres 
sion that an amicable settlement would 
be arrived at. If that turns out to be 
correct it will end the matter, and Can
ada and Japan will remain as friendly 
as possible in their various relations, 
and their commercial interests will not 
be impeded. I sincerely hope and trust 
that such will be the case.

“I trust there will toe no occasion to 
consider retaliation. Canada and Japan 
have large mutual, commercial interests, I 
larger than on the other side, and we I 
would regret to have them interrupted.
If, however, the legislation is not re- I 
pealed, the feeling in Japan will be very ! 
bad and a cry will be raised against 
the discrimination. There will be much 
talk and no doubt politicians will make 
capital out of it. In such cases a gov
ernment, here and in other places, is 
sometimes impelled toy the consequent 
agitation which springs up to shape its 
policy accordingly. In such case trade 
relations would probably be 
ed and prohibiten of the entry into Ja
panese ports of Canadian vessels had

o

Opened Today.
M Market Receipts.o ■K

The tenth annual convention of the 
in Manitoba and the iSorthwest. I am I Grand Lodge was called to order at 
sure Japan would import considerable : g:30 a- m. in Pvthian Castle Hall by 
of that. The most beauteous scenery Grand Chancellor Jas. Haddow 
though was what I have seen since I j On roll call the following officers and 
passed the boundaries of this province, i representatives were present:
The majestic grandeur of the Rockies James Haddow, G. C.; W. D. Mearns, 
appeaied to me strongly. . . ! G. V. C.; J. W. Graham, G. P.; G. L

“A poet? Oh no I am a most .matter , Br G M at A . K Pferdner G. K. 
of fact man, but the most mpassive and of R, an<J g . e, E Leason, G. M of B.: 
dead soul could not fail to rise and ad- j. E. Goulet G L. G . D D- Griffithg 
mire such scenery as I saw when we G q G ’ ’
passed through those mountains'. I have j 
thought that big peak of ours, Fiji j 
Yama—you know how tourists speak ot |

The market superintendent reported 
thé receipt of $87,92 for the past 
month.

are our mem-

up nil
:

com-
to-

aiid
Ç.

By the . Toronto Globe correspondent 
Mr. Kato was described as “a splendid

Money Appropriations.
The financé' committee also recommended 

the appropriation of $4,345.74 for current 
expenses. The report v^as adopted.

y The Wash Houses.
The special committee appointed to in

vestigate thç; wash house nuisance recom
mended the council to pass a by-law rvg;- 
lating such, structures.

This report -caused, a discussion upon the 
right of the city to pass such a by-law.

Beckwith, as a member of the coni- 
inittee, believed it had and urged that the 
step be taken at 
adopted.

Aid.

I once. The report was
1: . The “Redfern.”

The chief of the fire department reporte 1 
a satisfactory test of the new fire engine 
The report was adopted and the council 
accepted the “Chas. E. Redfern,” the aid 
nrmen indulging in congratulations ov^r 
the latest addition to the fire fighting ap
paratus of the city.

The mayor recommended that the little 
Deluge engine be thoroughly overhauled 
and put in good shape for any demands 
whinh may be made upon it.

Court of Revision.
Alfl. Humphrey’s motion fixing June 12:i 

as the date of the court of revision and 
board of equalization was carried.

The Sanitary Officer.
The motion of Aid. Humphrey calling f<>: 

applications for the position of sanitary 
officer and plumbing inspector at a month 
ly wnge of $80 was next taken up. Aid. 
Humphrey, in-explanation of placing the 
salary at a lower figure than the present 
o.ne, said that a good officer could be 
secured for the money, and if contagious 
disease broke out his salary could be ra s- 
ed. It was easier to raise than to lower 
salaries.

Aid. Stewart said if the council want' d 
good service they must pay a good salary. 
The officers run * a risk of contracting 
disease, and besides he had to l>e a gond 
mechanic, and the former salary of 
was small enough.

Aid. MacGregor supported the last speak
er, while Aid. Bryden pointed out th;|- 
this officer would not have the regulati- n 
of sewerage.

The motion was carried.

Hands and Arms 
Covered with 
Salt Rheum.

put
the

No rest night or day for those 
afflicted with that terrible skin, 
disease, Salt Rheum, or, as it is 
often called—Eczema.

estl-

new block, In
cluding granite curb; estimated cost, $780

day I aha,, he »h,lgefl, thereto^ Ingl.fle^’k^ng woTHut Infl f0,'9W-

will Inform me whether the corporation ! Ing renewing- 
wish to give up all control of the roafl. aide, from 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 1,337x6 feet 
obedient servant, W. H. LOMAS, ’

Indian Agent.

With its unbear
able burning, 

— itching, tor- 
P turing night 
6 and day, re- 
Bk lief is gladly

requlr-
North Park etreet, north 

Quadra street easterly,
estimated cost, $260; Plo- 

street, north side, from Blanchard

Er HHvTat5rrF;tE:lthought he was trustee for the Indians, j 615x6 feet, estimated cost, $120; Johnson 
Aid. Williams moved that the letter j street, north side, from Cook to George 

be received and that the city undertake j street, distance 600x6 
the repair,of the road. It would give 1 $117; Pandora avenue, north side from 
the city an additional grip on the re- ! Blanchard to Quadra street, 560x10 feet 
serve, Obviate any accidents, and, be- estimated cost, $160; Quadra street, 
sides, would be improving a road much side, from View street southerly, 
used by citizens. He wanted the city ranee of 160x8 feet, estimated cost,’ $38. 
solicitor’s opinion. Respectfully submitted,

Aid. Stewart agreed with this propos- E. E. COUSINS
al, but Aid. Hayward ^bought the letter Acting City Engineer

?»< wîh.1,* ays-* s : sunLsrr^sts,,”:;
grin L°Uitd nCed m0re than that t0 g6t & The firat suggestion ' was approved 
j,, tt' x ... and ordered to be carried out. The eight

T rtrno" Hr,PhryS Ten ,rked that "Ir- iuck pipe on Fort from Government to 
thought WhtSw^ as, wel' informed as he Wharf streets was also approvedj ^ a 
tb°"=ht h<?, as .y!1™ 1,6 -said the side-| very necessary work. The grading of 
walk was laid before the Point Ellice ; Work street from Turner to Point
rostti nfC?Hd? -a T’”9 Put UP HS 6 1 BHice bridge was endorsed, although 

His Wtoshin! Ifrf; ., : the aldermen thought the appropriation
t . U.? 8hlp ,ad th® eity had a a large one tor such a short piece of 

ngbt to the road he thought it ought to ■ road. Tbe next clause also passed, 
be repaired, but if not the city had no I When the council reached the recom- 
right to spend any money whatever on mendations tor sidewalks they hesitat- 

y. „ . .. . led. With the litiüted money at their
am. » tew art said the immense traffic disposal they felt they could hardly un- 

on the road proved that it was a popular dertake such extensive work, as that 
route, and the city might profitably contemplated in the report. Aid. Wil- 

u501^ money there. Aid. Kinsman liams and Aid. Beckwith pressed tor a 
and MacGregor wanted -the money spent consideration of that portion of the re- 
on the main thoroughfares and not*

P,
r.eer

jHiSSincssJ
" Do you get up with a headache ? Æ 

Is there a mid taste in your mouth 7 
Then you have a poor appetite and Æ. 

a weak digestion. You are frequently V 
dizzy, always feel dull and drowsy. Æ 
and you get but little benefit fromW 
your food. What is the cause of this Æ. 
trouble 7 Constipated bowels.

Auer’s
PILLS

/,
feet, estimated cost,

welcomed.
There is no remedy like Burdock 

Blood Bitters for giving1 relief to 
such sufferers.

Apply it externally and it takes 
out the stinging, itching and burn
ing and promotes healthy healing. 
Take. it internally according to 
directions and it gets at the 
of the disease in the blood and com
pletely and permanently drives it 
out of the system.

Hundreds of permanent cures of 
j this severe skin disease by B.B.B. 

have been reported to us during the 
past year.

One of these is that of D. A. 
McLellan, Pelee Island North, 
Ont., which is as follows :

I wish to bear testimony to the good 
I have received from Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

8 years ago I was troubled 
with Salt Rheum.

My hands and arms were covered 
with sorts to the shoulders.

“ I took three bottles of B.B.B. and it 
made such a complete cure that I have 
never been troubled with that disease 
since.”

A Delayed Sewer.
Before adjourning, Aid. Bryden said the 

sewerage work on Quadra street had not 
been proceeded with and he understood 
the reason was that Engineer Wilmot had 
made an insufficient appropriation t"V i- 
The engineer will be asked to report.

A Vigorous Patriarch.
Aid. Humphrey wanted to know if it W l • 

true that one of the inmates of the ,,;d 
Men’s Home had got leave of absence 
had gone to Atlin. The mayor said lie had 
given an old man leave because lie ha 
secured a job which he could till.

Hack Stands.

east 
a dis-

The

source
and

Then the aldermen wrangled over 
ha^k stand question and from it they j» 
ed to a consideration of the fact that 
brass goods for the city had not hn’n 1,1 
livered yet, although a month had |>ns 
since the dale .set for the completion 
the contract.

Kmmp Your Blood Purm.
If you hare neglected your 

long time, you had better take

hadAid. Humphrey said the contrait 
t-een given to a man here for $1*" "v ‘ 
his opponent and he had gone straightf 
the other and bought the goods from him- 
Aid. Beckwith, who raised the question, 
corroborated this statement and said tin 
the water commissioner had told him th■'■{ 

in consequence of the goods not being w 
ceived in time he had been forced to hu.r 
outside.

The council then adjourned.

case a

Aier’s Sarsaparilla
blood .and will greatly strengthen 
your nerves. Price, $1.60 a botSe,sever- on a port, however, as some of the walks in

road which was for the accommodation dicated were not only defective but 
of people from whom the city collected dangerous, and each aldermen, as work

J. C. AYEB CO., Lowell, Mass.

$1.50 1,61annum.
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Frightful
Di

Passenger Train Fillt 
cursionists Dash 

an Exprès

Twenty-Eight Person; 
Over Forty Se; 

Injured.

Many Were Killed I: 
Others Horribly i 

and Maime

Survivors Tell of tl 
Scenes Witnessei 

the Collisioi

Reeding, Pa., May 33.—A 
end collision of passenger t 
about 10 last night on the PI 
Reading Railroad at Exetei 
tion six miles below Readin 
the loss oif about 28 lives. ] 
forty others were badly ic 
these many will die.

trainThe express 
scheduled to leave Reading] 
was half an hour late in id 
time many passengers on tj 
Harrisburg went aboard thj 
express while it stood at Rel 
number of Harrisburg passed 
great to bex accomodated oi 
train, it was decided to sein

for

An Extra Trail
to Philadelphia to run 
A large number of people 

iff he state capitol to witness 
•connected with the 
monument there yesterday 
Harrisburg train.

The second section left fc 
minutes after the express de| 

At Exeter station the first 
for orders, and while stand 
into1 by the second section 
force, the latter train at the, 
at a great speed. The loconw 
through the two rear cars, i 
to splinters, then mounted t) 
third car from the rear. Tl 
t he second train was ahtp ami 

The havoc wrought to the 
the cars was appalling. Ma

45cu»hed 4a. Efceetfe lM
while others were mangled aj 
a horrible manner.
. Norristown was the home 
Governor Hartranft and 
had come to Harrisburg to ho 
ory by participating in the un 
monument.

as a

unvel

The first train consisted of] 
cars, mail and baggage cars, d 
car, two day coaches, a pari] 
day coach in the order mention 
ond train consisted of six daj 
of wih’ch had aboard a con
<>0th Regiment of National Q 
headquarters are at Norristo1 
car contained the members > 
gomery Hose Company, of 
The other four cars had regulj 
Including about 20 survivor* 
Pennsylvania volunteers, Hi 

command.
Upon recovering from the 

shock, those who escaped s< 
rescue their more

Unfortunate Fellow Pas 
Telegrams were hastily sen: 
for assistance, and two relie 
surgeons and nurses were 
the scene. Medical aid was 
dered to the injured upon t 
these trains at the scene, ai 
conld be removed were p 
trains and brought to the ho

The bodies of twenty del 
brought here. Many dead h 
Identified and now lie in the ; 
ing the arrival of relatives 
make identification.

The list of injured so far ot 
l>er 26.

The signalman should have 
red and green signal for th< 
3t ls said he failed to do 
fiecount of the signal fail! 
Bot is not known. On 
the engineer of the special 
the train standing on the trai 
too late.

The special tore into the e 
crash and the

aocou

Shrieks of Agony Soon FI!

scene oThe railroad at the 
runs over a hollow, and the 
on which the track lies is ti 
Several passengers were hnrh 
tom of the embankment, but 

on the roadbed. The dead 
were strewn In heaps in the 
cars. kittle damage, however 
the rest of the train, 
vere brought to Reading, bu 
K(1nt to Norristown and Po 
some to Philadelphia.

General Burd Grubb, of Ne 
Inited States minister to 
united States Senator Boysc 
Philadelphia,

Most

were among t: 
the Pullman car of the firs 

were shaken up but not injui 
Senator Penrose, questioned 

regarding the accident, said: 
the ordinary train but escape 
Jury except a severe shakt 
rein to what is’known as 

Ball” 
tioh of It

express, and the sped

Crashed Into the Ordinal 
^ke regular train passed the 
a" right, but 
Mek towards 
We had

orders were gii 
Exeter and thj 

only got back a vei 
oce when the second section
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